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Mao s Supporters Take Over
in
HONG KONG (R euters)-Sup­
porters of Mao Tse-tiing have 
seized power in Kiangsi prov­
ince in eastern China, where 
bloody clashes were reported 
last week. Radio Kiangsi an­
nounced tonight.
The K i a n g s i  revolutionary 
rebels committee now is in 
charge of the province, the ra ­
dio said.
It broadcast a noiice issued 
by the rebels committee Thurs­
day a c c u s i n g  the purged 
Kiangsi party committee and 
the Kiangisi provincial people’s 
council, of taking the capitalist
road and carrying out “ anti-peo­
ple ctivities.”
The notice sid that officials 
of the two provincial organiza­
tions had opposed Mao and his 
policies and committed terrible 
crimes against the people.
Radio Peking tonight reported 
a massive show of strength. F ri­
day by the army in support of 
Mao in Taiyuan, capital of 
Shansi province.
About 200 armored cars rolled 
past schools and mining areas, 
and the army men pledged to 
side with pro-Mao forces and 
seize power from the enemy, 
the radio said.
In Chi
CHICAGO (AP) — Looters 
roamed Chicago’s streets today 
and all police leaves were can­
celled as Illinois, Indiana iand 
Michigan struggled f r e e of 
snow.
The storm left a t least 37 
dead in Illinois—28 in Chicago 
—as well as 10 in Michigan, 
five in Wisconsin and three in 
Indiana.
'The storni crossed into Can­
ada, battering O n t a r i o  with 
blinding sleet and snow. The 
storm also reached into south­
ern Quebec.
The weather bureau said the 
storm — “ one of the biggest 
snowstorms of the century’’ 
dumped 23 inches on Chicago in 
29 hours and surpassed the 19.2- 
inch record for a single storm 
set March 25-26, 1930.-
The worst single snowfall was 
in Kalamazoo, Mich;—28 incheis. 
But the snow blanket, averag­
ing two feet in depth, stretched
in a hundred - mile - wide band 
from n o r  t h e  a s t Missouri to 
Lower Michigan.
In Chicago, civic leaders es­
timated the storm would cost 
the city $35,000,000 in lost busi­
ness.
TEMPERATURES TUMBLE
Temperatures tumbled toward 
zero in Chicago as police chased 
looters from the streets.
A 10-year-old girl was shot to 
c eath during an exchange of 
gunfire b e t w e e n  police and 
about 50 looters.
One newspaper man skied to 
work in two hours. He said he 
spent three hours and 15 min­
utes riding a bus back home.
Virtually every city and sub­
urban school closed, as did 
cotirts, financial exchanges and 
most businesses. Officials said 
’Hare International ■ Airport, 
closed for an unprecedented 36 
hours, probably wouldn’t  reopen 
until 5 p.m. today.
Says Prosecutor In Ottawa
OTTAWA (C P)-S teven Ti'us- 
cott’s account of the events su r­
rounding the 1959 m urder of 
Lynne Harper was described in 
the Supreme Court of Canada 
Friday as a package of lies, 
falsehoods and complete fabri­
cations.
William Bowman, chief of 
prosecutions for the Ontario at­
torney-general’s office, also pic­
tured Truscott, then 14, as a 
cunning slayer who told police 
a false story to send them off 
on a wild goose chase and di­
vert them from the spot where 
he raped and strangled the 12- 
year-old girl.
A different version of the 
girl’s death in a wooded area 
of Clinton; Ont., was supplied 
by G. Arthur Martin, Truscott's 
lawyer in the government-or­
dered review of his conviction
Mr, Martin said evidence at 
the high court hearings bear out 
the defence theory that the girl 
was murdered after Truscott
saw her get into a grey Chev­
rolet car about 7‘30 p.m. on the 
night of June 9> 19̂ 9*
Mr. M artin concluded his 
final argument before the nine 
Supreme Court justices Friday 
and Mr. Bowman had just 
launched into his when the 
court adjourned until Monday.
Three alternatives are open 
to the court: They can uphold 
or wipe out the verdict, or order 
a new trial.
Mr. Bowman said a basic 
contention of the Crown is that 
Truscott left a Clinton school­
yard with Lynne H arper and 
drove her on the handlebars of 
his racer bike along a county 
road leading to a highway. Be­
fore they got to the highway, 
said Mr. Bowman, they turned 
into a lane leading to the 
wooded spot where Truscott 
killed her.
“His story of taking her to 
the highway was a complete 
fabrication,” said Mr. Bowman.
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Children At Sect's School 
'Clean J e l l  Looked After'
STE. JEROME, Quo. (C P )~  
Defence witnesses for a break­
away Roman Catholic religious 
sect Friday testified In a wel­
fare court test case that chil­
dren being cared for at the 
sect's l.aurentian monastery 
were clean, well looked after 
and healthy.
Dr. Marc Oulmet, who prac- 
ti.-̂ es in Sic. Jovito, Quc., 70 
miles northwest of Montreal 
and near the site of the mon­
astery, said the living cond*- 
tlon.s were adequate.
He said he had visited the 
monastery since it opened in 
1962 and found the cldldren 
tltere had the same types of lli- 
nes.ses as other iwople In ht.s 
practice.
Friday was the second and 
final day of the test cases, it 
re.snlted from allegations piad 
in court that diet, health and 
educational conditions at the 
monastery were unsuitable (or 
children.
Tlie sect, the Apostles of In 
finite Ijove, hid 72 children in 
private homes after the welfare 
court issncrt warrants oidering
the children Into court custody. 
So far, 27 of the youngsters 
have been found.
SETS DATE 
Judge Leandre Prevost set 
Feb. it as the tentative dale on 
which he will render Judgment 
in the case, which involves a 
still - hidden four-year-old gi.'l 
who lived at the monastery.
'Dead Man' 
Lives Again
SOUTHPORT. England (APt 
Two doctors at Southport Gen 
eral Infirm.irv Prought a man 
bark to life aftei he had t>een 
"dcHit (<n ‘*0 ininutes " |
Ih r r.i 111 li Ml (in ,il i.i .
iKiii -aid ihis I -  tiie lon;:e*i 
t r i  tiiiu al It nth t u r n  n. t t i i iai  
I au 'i - n iuih M.i cue has *iir 
vtver t  tn n n t a m
Hie patient, a S.t-vear-otd ac- 
rount j in t ,  col\i«pp<-it a l t e r  « 
heart attack f.iUowing an ulci t 
oi>et'a!ii>ii at firnthci ho-pitai 
arul ’ dieil ■ four f*aM» later.
He was re\iv(-«l tv  aitificial 
respuation and e!ci tro i nuiiac 
luassage.
CREDIT EASES
n ie  Bank of t'nn.ada will re ­
duce its Interrst rate to five 
iwr cent from .S’ « per cent ef­
fective Mondnv, slgunllinT a 
gi'Ui'inl eri-ing of cicdit Hu- 
dm -ion  vvns nnnouiu ed b ' the 
bank's governor, l.ouis Ka-- 
imn»kv "Tliia reduction in the 
bank rate should tie taken as 
an liidiciition of the t>ank s 
view i; .i! the recent rasing of 
credit condltoiT! is approi'iii- 
ate to Canada’s daniestic eco- 
nornlc clrcumst.mces and its 
« vtim at financial j>»-ilion. ' he 
aaivt.
Astronauts
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
One of the three ApoUo astro­
nauts cried, “ fire in the space­
craft:” a split second before all 
three were to die in their space­
ship, the head of an investigat­
ing team, said today.
Maj. - Gen. Samuel Phillips, 
Apollo program director, said it 
was not known whose voice 
crackled over the radio-monitor­
ing system as a searing flash 
fire snuffed out the three lives 
It w as 'th e  first tim e in the 
U.S. space program that the 
chilling cry had been heard, foi 
it was the first blaze ever to 
erupt inside a capsule.
Earlier, it had been reported 
that no word came from the 
spacecraft and the astronauts 
apparently died in the first 
quick flash of the fire. 
COUNTDOWN OF HOLD 
The tragedy struck as the 
countdowii on a simulated flight 
was being held at T-minus 10 
minutes because of difficulty in 
the quality of communications 
between the spacecraft aniT the 
checkout building, Phillips said.
Phillips, head of a preliminar,y 
investigating team  which began 
seeking the cause of the blaze
that turned the spaice ship into 
a death trap, that until a  board 
has made its findings, he could 
not speculate on plans for fu­
ture Apollo flights.
One and one-half miles from 
Pad 34, site of Friday night’s 
first U.S. spacecraft traged.y, 
the bodies of astronauts Virgil 
I. (Gus) Grissom, 40; Edward 
H. White II, 36, and Roger B. 
Ghaffee, 31, lay in an infirmary.
They were practising for a 
two-week space mission, the 
first of the Apollo flights which 
will Culminate in the lunar land­
ing, when the hot blaze snuffed 
out their lives in an instant. 
CALLS FOR HARD LOOK 
Space o f f i c i a 1 s said they 
would push on with the pro­
gram, but the tragedy which 
capped a long series of troubles 
with the Apollo spacecraft will 
Call for a  soul-searching look 
before other lives are risked.
Apollo, first scheduled to blast 
off before the end, of last year, 
has been plagued by malfunc­
tions.
During the final checkout and 
testing of A p o l l o  I, many 
changes and modifications were 
made.
TOP LEFT PHOTO shows 
the Appolo moon-project dur­
ing a  test in which the Saturn 
rocket is encased in a stand. 
I t was on a similar test that 
three astronauts were killed 
Friday. Picture to right shows 
one of the pinnacles in the
SWORDS PIRATED IN KELOWNA 
AFTER SPANISH MAIN FASHION
Someone—probably a youngster—is recreating the days 
of the Spanish Main with two expensive antique swords.
The two swords have disappeared from the pub in the 
Eldorado Arms, Okanagan Mission. One Is valued a t $250 
the other is worth $400.
The loss of the swords was ro|Tortcd to Kelowna police 
Friday by John Hindie, Hobson Road.
The crossed swords have decorated the hotel since it 
opened 20 years ago.
One sword is an anticiiio Italian weapon, the other is 
English. They arc more than three feet long.
Mr. Hindie reported the hotel was entered through a 
sccond-atorey window. Notiiing else is missing and police 
as.sume children are responsible for the theft.
The date of the brcak-ln is not known. The hotel la 
closed for tlic winter season.
A reward is offered for the return of the swords.
U.S. space program when Col. 
Edward White became the 
first American to walk in 
space from the Gemini 4 
orbitting the world, June 8, 
1965. To the lower left are two 
of the spacemen. White and 
Grissom (in space suit).
To Be Delayed
HOUSTON (AP)—The scien­
tists and spacefarers ., of-. .the 
United States’ m o o n  team 
mourned in private today for 
the three Apollo astronauts 
killed in a fire aboard their 
spaceship at Cape Kennedy, 
Fla.
Lt.-Cols. Virgil (Gus) Gris­
som and Edward H. White II 
and Lt,-Cmdr. Roger B. Chaf­
fee were to have returned to the 
space centre for a conference 
today on the flight plan for their 
Apollo I mission, scheduled for 
Feb. 21.
Each had a wife and two chil­
dren waiting at home for 
weekend together.
By 6:45 p.m. CST Friday, 
however, each family had re­
ceived a call from an astronaut 
and a physician who told them 
the news.
Sheriff's deputies, security 
guards and police arrived at the 
three homes to turn away curl 
osily seekers and to discourage 
reporters from questioning and 
photographing callers.
Astronaut Wally Schlrra, who
Newfoundland Legislature 
Outlaws Hospital Strikes
ST. JOHN’S. NfUl. (C P)~  
Ho.spltnl .strikes wore oiitlnwed 
Friday by the NowfouiKllaiui 
Icgtslatnic and an aln'ndy-illo- 
gal work stoppage at Grand 
Fall.s was orden'd ended within 
72 hour.s.
Tlic toiigli legi.slatioii, drawn 
up and pul througli the house 
in four days, threatens Local 
990 of the (’anadian Union of 
Public Fnqilovee* with fines up 
lo S.'i.OOO dallv and inandalorv 
decerlillcalion for faihiie to 
eotniily with the back-to-work 
order.
The unofficial time at which 
royal assent wa;, glvi n to the 
bills was .*1 07 p in NSl Fiiday, 
meaning sinking non juo
fesMonnI vvorkeiN at the Ccnli.il 
Newfoundland Ho- |>it.d h a ' «' 
until th.d tone Moodav 
bark on the jot)
certify a union since it out­
lawed the Internationnl Woml- 
wiirki'i's of America in 1959 as 
the result of a bitter loggers 
strike in central Newfounclland.
Interviewed Friday night, the 
premier said' the ho.spltnl strike 
was “ nowhere near as serious 
as the IWA strike.” However, 
In iKith case.s, union leader.s oiit- 
■•ide the iirovince had “ shown 
a contv’inpt for NewioniKlland 
law.’’
M oscow Envoys 
Call The Press
M o.srow  < A P )-'n ie  I’liinr.se 
eintcivv called an iinprece 
deiitid pUMS coiilerencc lodnv 
to cell and iclea'cvl a mes.sage (loin 
I'u  ioKi  I hon laidai and For
HOUSTON (AP) — The U.S. 
moon program has .suffered 
heavily, not only by the per­
sonal tragedy of losing three 
astronauts, but also by stalling 
perhaps for months the effort 
to land men on tiic moon by 
1970.
However, officials say it is too 
early to tell wlicther the U.S. 
goal of trying a moon trip by 
the end of the decade is in jeo­
pardy after Friday's disaster on 
Cape Kciuitxly, Fla., launch 
pad.
Lt.-Col. Virgil I. Grissom Jr.. 
Lt.-Col. Edward 11. White 11 
and Lt.-Cmdr. Roger H. Chaf­
fee died during a simulated 
flight of their AjkiUo spaceship 
when a sudden fire engulfed tin 
vehicle.
Sctcral major factors are in­
volved in determining how long 
the National Aeronautics anrl
The ii''« ;u ! •'ii'ul.dr tin i i;.n Mnii-ti'i Chen Vi accwin 
hos|>ilal im ct u h iic  anv a i 'ii  Smn i of ''hhsKly rei>res
reijoiding under the deadiiin , ikioij ’ aganist Chinese .Htudenl 
hut It is not txvund lo do after j ni .a Red P<inare rcnffle Wednes
that time, I he :tiik e i;. ir.au '^da 
of them leec-ngrd g 't! ', per-' hale!, die Sovi<*t foreign mill 
f o r m  iloine-tir mainlenam c !:!i' i aUed a u in l prer-, conter 
and other non-medical didies ei.ie and chaigeel the Heit 
It P the fir*t time Picnni i tSq iare incident w.as a planned 
,l«vse(,h Sni.ai‘«-.«d''' .adnui.i 'p im o. n •'cnpi eredi ided in 
j trjktion h*.» thieateiusl to t i e - lelation*.’
%
1
Space Administration now must 
wait before launching its first 
manned Aixillo flight, a mission 
of uj) to two weeks. Grissom, 
White and Chaffee were to be­
gin Feb. 21.
MU.ST FIND CAUSE
First, an investigating board 
must determine exactly what 
caused the fire, whether it was 
something only peculiar to this 
one spaceship, or whether it 
was a problem that might force 
a re-designing of tiio A|x>llo ve­
hicle’s systems.
Then, there is the m atter of 
equipment—whether the space­
ship Involved in the fire must 
be completi'ly discarded and n 
new one used in its place.
Apparently the vehicle was 
charred Inside and out. Paul 
Haney, voice of tlic astronauts, 
said It was “heavily dam ­
aged.”
heard the news as he was fly­
ing i »  Hoiiston from Cape Ken* 
nedy, arrived home and went 
next door to comfort Betty Gris­
som and her sons Scott, 16, and 
Mark, 13.,
Lt.-Col. Mike Collins was with 
M artha Chaffee, wife of the 
space rookie, and her children, 
Stephen, 5, and Cheryl, 8.
Jan  Armstrong, wife of astro­
naut Neil A. Armstrong, stayed 
with next - door neighbor Pa- 
tria White and her children, 
Edward, 13, and Bonnie, 10.
Through the night each fam­
ily received dozens of callers 
who came and went in silence. 
At the space centre’s press of­
fice, secretaries wept as they 
prepared releases on the trag­
edy.
Apollo I would have been 
Chaffee’s first space flight, but 
the Grissom and White families 
had been through the ordeal of 
waiting for their husbands and 
fathers to return from space.
■Wliatcver. their private fears, 
the astronaut families always 
liave maintained stiff uppcp lips 
for the public.
World Leaders Pay Homage
Prominent leaders at home national aeronnuties and space
and abroad mourned toe’ay ilie 
deaths of the three American 
astronauts. Messages of conda 
lencc poured into tlieir fami­
lies.
Lt,-Cols. Virgil I. (Gus) Gris­
som and Edward White II and 
Lt. - Cmdr, Roger B. Chaffee 
were killed Friday by a sudden 
fire in their Apolio I spacccrnft 
on the launch pad a t Capo Ken­
nedy, Fla.
Here is what prominent lead 
era said: 
rresldent Johnson: "Tlireo 
valiant .young men have given 
their lives in the nation’s scrv 
Ice. We mourn this great loss 
and our hearts go out to their 
families.”
Vice - prcBldcnt Hubert II. 
Humphrey, Chairman of the
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Bandits Shoot At Montreal School Bus
MONTREAL (CP)—Four men robbed a bank of alKiut 
$1,(MK) and flreti on a sehwil bus wllli a machlne-giin after 
11m> bu.a and their getaway ear collided. No on<‘ was lnjure<i. 
Tiie bun wan earrylng several ehlldreii, Hus driver Paul 
Poisson told isdiee be stepped out of the bun after the 
rollirlon iiud wan Rreel.-d It.s a luaeliliie-i'iiu biii -.t.
Nancy Greene Overtaken At Saint Gervais
.SAINT GKRVAI.S. Franee (CP-AP»-M nrirlle Gollnehel 
of France took o \c r  the lead today from Canada’s Nancy 
Greene In roni|ietitlon for the World Cup of Women’s .'kllng 
when she emerged a.-, ovei-all inner of a three-day inter­
national meet here.
Taxi-Driver's Body Found Near Smithers
SM1TIILHS (Cl’( 'I lie 1kkI\ of ta x id iu e i liugrne Seott 
Prtnee, 22, of Fort .St. Jam ea ««« found near Snuiherit. No 
details were released by HCMP.
Canada Accused By North Vietnam
TOKYO (AP)- North Vietnam says ('anada is helping 
the United States In tlie Vietnam w ar bv ' ( lling w enixrtts 
to the Unite«1 State?
Freighter 
Fights On
council: “Tlio United States will 
push ever forward In space and 
the memory of these men will 
be an inspiration to all futura 
spacefarers. . . . "
Paul T. liellyer, Canadian de­
fence m i n i s t e r :  "Wo am  
shocked and saddened by this 
tragic loss of the young men 
who have contributed so much 
to space exploration and the ad­
vancement of m an's knowledge 
of his universe. The sympathy 
of the Canadian people goes to 
the families, friends and col­
leagues of these fine astro­
nauts.”
U Thant, HecrctQr.y-gcneral of 
tlie United Nations: ‘”llie  space­
men of our times . . unavoid­
ably face great risks which 
they lake in behalf of nil mnn- 
king. I know that the intcrna- 
lionnl community which the 
United N a t i o n s  rcprcsenla 
mourns these three deaths and 
appreciates the sacrifices which 
these men have made;
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — "Die 
A m e r i e a n freighter Heaver 
Hiaie, her forwards luilds ripped 
and flooded from collision •” 
heavy fog Friday, fought for her 
life today amid growing winds 
ami rising sens In Chesapeake 
Bay.
While her crew battled to save 
the stricken vessel, the wreck 
other victim, the Lllserlan orF 
nrrler R c k I o i o .  rentalnrd hari* 
aground nearby, some 60 miles 
north of Norfolk, off Kmtth 
Point light.
One-Tblrd of her forward sec 
lion was awash and her crew of 
34 had been removed.
CANADA’S IIIOH-IXIW
Vancouver .......................... 49
The Pa* .......     -32
Death Sentence 
For B.C. Man
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Walter Henry Fyfe, 48, of Har­
rison Hot Rpringa. Friday wOa 
sentenced lo hang for the Oct. 
10 murder of Joseph Dufresne, 
86 .,
The sentencing ended a five- 
day trial. Mr. Justice Victo 
Dr.yer ret (ho executirm for 
M»y 9.
Joseph Dufresne was killed 
Iff a  rifle buUat wbiia ha aa t 
In (he living room of his homo 
at Harrison Hot Springs
Fyfe’* wife was found shot (« 
death on the porch of the brow#.
In defence, Fyfe claimed ho 
had no recoiiecdon of the rhoot­
ing ' I—
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Under Fire At Victoria
VICTORIA (C P )-F ederal pol­
icies dealing with housing and 
Indians came under attack in 
the British Columbia legislature 
Friday.
Attorney-General Bonner said 
federal tight money policies are 
to blame for a housing crisis 
in Vancouver and Frank Calder 
(NDP—Atlin) complained that 
Indian reservations, are a black 
eye on the nation’s centennial.
Mr. Bonner was replying to 
Thursday that said Victoria was 
debate and an Ottawa report 
dragging its feet on approval^of 
federal-provincial cost-sharing 
to ease the housing shortage.
Dr. Patrick McGeer <L — 
Vancouver Point Grey) labelled 
Mr. Bonner’s reply “disgrace 
ful.”
“The tightest money is the 
money held in the prem ier’s 
fist,” said Dr. McGeer.
He said P rem ier Beniiett, who 
doubles as B.C.’s finance min­
ister, is to blame for the delay.
Mr. Calder, only Indian M l^  
in, the House, said ^ v e r ty  on 
reservations is “a black eye in 
the Canadian centennial year.*’ 
He said the reserve system 
was set up prior to, during, and 
following Confederation “ with­
out consultation with the Indian 
people.”
Reserves should be termed 
“ slum acres,” he said.
Mr. Calder suggested a fed­
eral - provincial conference to 
find ways to combat reserve 
poverty.
Mr. Calder blamed Mr. Ben-
NAMES IN, NEWS
Cars were ufiended at, the: 
Dean Walker home about five 
miles west of Wapello, Iowa, 
by high winds. 'The driver of
WIND TAKES OVER WHEEL
one upended car saw the pants of the house. No injuries
storm coming and sought were reported. The same
shelter in the bascnient of the home w a s  damaged last
home alOny with other occu-
(A P  W lre p h o to )
spring when hit by a ear. It 
had been remodeled before 
the accident.,
OTTAWA (CP*—After moreiing—was marked by lively de- 
than 1,000,000 words of debate bate, appeals lo the SpeaKer 
-and prayers from Transport and criticism of press gallery
M ade It
reporters for skimpy coverage 
of the proceedings.
Mr. Pickersgill was assailed 
continuously but even during the 
heat of argumenl. he remained 
comfMDsed, rising to opposition 
barbs with humorous replies.
MAD AT BEPORTERS 
Jack Horner (PC — Acadia> 
an active critic ai every stage 
of the debate, described gallery 
.epoi'ters as vultures interested 
only in sensational news. T he 
gallery imiriediately took the 
name for its hockey team which 
will meet MPs in a match next 
month.
Both Gordon Churchill (PC—
Winnipeg South Centre) and 
Thomas M, Bell (PC — Saint 
John-Albert) said coverage of I DEFINITION LOST_
Minister Pickersgill —_ the gov­
ernment’s transport bill finally 
was given third reading in the 
Commons Friday.
T h e  legislation that sets up a 
national transportation policy 
had been debated vigorously for 
16 sitting days since the Com­
mons resumed discussion of ,t 
before Christmas. It passed sec­
ond reading, approval in prin­
ciple, last fall.
Final passage came on a 70- 
to-53 vote in which an irdepend- 
ent and two Social Credit mem­
bers joined the minority Lib­
eral government. Against pas­
sage were 36 Conservatives, 13 
NDP members and four Credit- 
istes
be^wTe*n^secondrand third read-ldebate on the bUl had been in-1 Mr .  Pickersgill;said the elim-
adequate and that its import­
ance had not been reflected in 
news stories,
The legislation sets , up a 17- 
man commission to deal with 
Canada’s transpdrtation prob­
lems and removes, over an 
eight - year period, federal rail 
subsidies-which now amount to 
more than 8110,000,000 annually.
It also eliminates a mass ol 
regulatory control over railways 
and sets them free to set rates 
and abandon uneconomic ser­
vices.
The Opposition caught the gov­
ernment napping during the de 
bate last week and, by a 59-to- 
58 vote,; eliminated a clause in 
the bill that wotild have re­
quired a review within three 
years of the CrowSnest freight 
rates for Western grain.
Opposition and government 
MLAs got together in two legis­
latures Friday in a ra re  show 
of solidarity.
In Newfoundland, both sides 
of the house demanded respect 
for Newfoundland law as the 
Icgi.slature o u t Inwcd hosihtal 
strikes and warned a defiant 
union local.
In Quebec, the Liberal opix)- 
sitlon offered to drop a mo­
tion of non-confidence if the gov­
ernment would accept op|)osl- 
tion suggestions for settlement 
of the current teachers’ strike 
Legislatures also sat in On­
tario. Manitoba and British Co­
lumbia.
The Newfoundland house gave 
final approval to a measure 
that autJwrl7.es decertification of 
any union and tiireatens fines 
up'to $.5,000 daily, for violations 
This means 13:> non - profes- 
si(»nal workers, members of the 
Canadian Union of Public Em- 
liloyees, have 72 hours to get 
back on the job at a Grand 
Falls hospital.
WILL ( 0NS1D1.U 
In Quebec, Prem ier Dnnic) 
Johnson said the cabinet will 
consider during the weekend op- 
jwsilion suggestions to settle 
Uio teachers’ strike ami ,wlll 
make It.s decision known to the 
house Tuesday.
Oi)|wsltlon Ixtndcr Jean Lc- 
.■jage suggesteii establishment of 
a government - named media­
tion commission to conduct con­
tract negotiations between Indi 
vidual school Ixinrds and theli 
teachers.
More than 2()0,(X)0 children 
are having forced holidays be 
cause of the strike.
In the Ontario legislature. 
Health Minister Matthew Dy- 
mond tabled a white paper out­
lining a five-year program to 
identify and treat cmotionall.v 
disturbed and retarded chil­
dren.
Cost of the ijrogram will be 
S10,000,(K)0 in buildings a n d  
some $50,000,000 - in operating 
expenses over the five years.
Dr. Dymond said the program 
will involve free ti'oatmcnt for 
all emotionally - disturbed ehil- 
drcn at regional clinics. 
SUGGESTS PROGRAM 
In Winnipeg, Ben Hanuschak 
(NDP—Burrows) suggested a 
contlmiou.s program of instrue- 
tipn on government siwuld be 
estnbllshctl in Manitoba ele­
mentary nnd secondary school.-';
He entered a debate on a res 
olution cnlllng on the govern­
ment to lower the voting age in 
provincial elections to 18 from 
2 1 , ,
Premier W. A. C, Bennett of 
British Columbia and two of his 
cabinet ministers were •ealK-d 
''three blln I ntlee” and ''slum 
landlords" in a eonlinuing do- 
Irate over low-cost housing in 
Victoria,
Attorney - G e n e i' a 1 Robert 
Bonner .snid fedei-al tight luoney 
was the cause of a housing eii- 
sis,
“The lightest money is the 
monev held in tin- I'l'omler’.s 
fl.st,” said Patrick McGeer ( L -  
Vaucouvcr-Point Gi-eyi,
“The nttorney ■ general, the 
premier nnd the minister of mu
ination c lause . also tossed out 
the definition o f , grain required 
in the legislation.
He presented an arnendment 
that would have allowed contin 
uing reviews of freight rates, it 
requested by the railways, but 
it was ruled invalid by Speaker 
Lucien Lamoureux after the 
Conservatives appealed a ruling 
by Committee Chairman Her­
man M. Batten (L—Humber-St. 
George’s).
Mr. Horner called Mr. Bat­
ten’s decision shnineful but he 
later apologized, saying the re­
mark had been made in the heal 
of the debate. '
On Friday the NDP lost a bid 
lo include in the bill a provision 
to compensate railway employ 
ees hurt by rail abandonment.
Conservatives said they feared 
the great powers of the new 
transportation eommission, but 
were not successful in a bid lo 
have a watchdog committee of 
tl)c Commons set up.
With the transport bill on its 
way to the Senate, the Com­
mons turned to a bill setting no 
a Canadian Film Development 
Coi'p. with a .810,000,()()() fund to 
encourage a domestic feature- 
film industry.
The bill was given second 
leading, aiiproval in iirineiple 
and the Commons planned lo 
turn Monday to government's 
armed force unification bill.
A Social Credit MP wants Air 
Canada to lower its horizons and 
fly closer to earth.
Howard Johnston, Okanagan- 
Revelstike, speaking . during 
Commons debate in Ottawa on 
the transobrtation bill miticiz- 
ed the Crown corporation for 
placing ' orders to purchase 
suoersonic aircraft.
Many mistakes had been made 
in the railways early days, and 
Air Canada seemed “ about to 
repeat the cycle with super­
sonic aircraft.”
He had read an article harsh­
ly critical of supersonic jets, 
and felt the whole experiment 
was unwise for a nation the size 
of Canada to undertake.
Air Canada intended to buy 
four Of the English-French Con­
corde supersonic aircraft and 
six- of the planned U.S. strato- 
cruisers.
Each aircraft Cost some $41,- 
000,000 and more money would 
be spent for longer runways and 
other measures.
The hour or two saved in 
transatlantic flights didn’t jus­
tify the expenditure, he said.
Parliam ent has degenerated Lesage. ’The prem ier told re- 
to the point where it is merely porters that if the former justice 
a form of entei'tainment for Ot-1 minister has complaints to make 
tawa residents, historian Frank he shpuld make them to the 
Underhill said Friday in Ottawa.
“Nobody pays any attention to 
it any more and you can’t really 
blame them,” he said in the 
third of a series of eight cen­
tennial lectures at Carleton 
University on political leader­
ship in Canada. One danger of 
such a situation was that 
French-speaking Canadians are 
likely to; feel that a strong pro­
vincial government is the only 
answer for them, 'the Carleton 
professor said. “We suffer from 
a weak, pedestrian national 
leadership . . .  that m ay con­
tinue another 100 years under 
the poor, tired, old British North 
America Act.”
Von Thadden Show 
Termed Disgrace
OTTAWA (CP) -  The CBC’s 
television Interview with Adoa 
von Thadden wa.s described in 
till’ Common.') Friday aj) gro.Hsly 
incompelenl, biased and a dis- 
gi'ace lo C'anuila.
Colin Camei'on, (NUP—Nana­
imo - Cowiehan n u ; Ishuidsi 
I'iieipai D ffairs Hat) Cami>lM'il | used tho;;e descriptions in ask-
are the three blind mice . , , 





LONDON (A P i-B rita in  cut 
interest rates this week in cau­
tious government move to ease 
the squeeze on the economy. 
The Bank of England’s lending 
rate dropped to G'A per cent 
from seven.
The reduction m ean s  a slight 
letup in, the au.s'erity program 
imposed last July to save the 
pound sterling from devalua- 
ktlon.
The lower rale may give a 
push lo industrialists who have 
shied away from cx|>anding for 
fear of a major I'cccssion.
The reduction was the product 
of several factorr-- an miprovc- 
ment in the p-isition of the 
ixjund, better t r a d e figures 
pointing to an improved bfilanee 
of payments position, and eo- 
oDcratlon among international 
fiance ministers.
Tlie rate had been, at the 
crisis level of seven per cent 
since last July U when It was 
raised fi'om six per cent to keep 
money from flowing out of Lon­
don for safer Investments clse- 
wliei'e.
The squeeze in British lend­
ing was the wor.st .since the Sec­
ond World Wa-'
STILL FEEL IMPACT 
But the Briti.sh decision to 
niiiintaln F,urope s hb'hest Inter­
est I’ati's did not keep as much 
foroll'i) eaoltal In London as had 
Ih' ci) hoped for.
The worst effi'ot wa,- on indus- 
tiial investment at liome - the 
ba.'-is of li lure I'conomle g)'owth 
: Ini e-tmenl dropod roughly 10
Form er Penticton alderman 
Doug Stuart, defeated at the 
polls in December, was confirm­
ed Friday as chairman of the 
Okanagan Pollution Control 
Council.. Named chairman be­
fore the Dec, 10 civic balloting. 
Mr, Stuart will exercise no 
vote and 'wiU serve alongside 
city voting representative Aid. 
F rank McDonald, the challeng­
er who beat Mr. Stuart for a city 
council seat. .
Funeral services were held 
Friday in Vernon for Eve Maud 
Laidman, mother of North Oka­
nagan Social Credit cabinet 
miniiiter Mrs. P a t Jordan. Mrs 
Laidman lived in Vernon since 
1912,
The Canadian Nazi party  went 
out of existence Friday in To­
ronto and in its place rosi; the 
Canadian National Socialist 
party. William John Beattie of 
Toronto remains leader of, the 
newly-named organization. He 
said Friday night he decided to 
change the name of the party 
because the word Nazi Is a slur.
Prem ier Daniel Johnson said 
Friday; in Quebec that a planned 
royal commission inquiry into 
police activities in the province 
will not “ineriminate or soil” 
the reputation of Claude Wag­
ner, minister of justice in the 
former Liberal regime of Jean
commission.
A 10-year-old boy and his 
nine-year-old sister were charg­
ed in Toronto with assault 
causing bodily harm  after one 
five-year-old boy was beaten 
an(l burned and another had a 
tooth knocked out. The 10-year- 
old will be given a mental ex­
amination. The girl was releas 
ed to her parents and was to 
appear later in juvenile court. 
George Kelford was playing 
near Riverdale Zoo Wednesday 
when a boy and a girl forced 
him to ea t cigarette butts and 
dog extrement and then put 
lighted matches to his hair. 
Douglas Rogers, also five, lost 
a tooth before he could escape.
nett for slowuig the boom in 
the province’s north.
He said Social Credit propa­
ganda prior to the SeptI 12 
general election painted a pic­
ture of prosperity and full em­
ployment in the north.
But cutbacks followed which 
have resulted in a slowdown on 
road and bridge construction 
and a lack of classrooms in 
Stewart, in the northwest cor­
ner of the province;
He said the Bennett-adminis- 
tration has fallen into an atti­
tude of "w e’re all right Jack .” 
Cyril Shelford (SC -^m ineca) 
who leads off debate Monday, 
called for provision to guarantee 
owners of non-frontage property 
access to public roads.
He said persons who own 
frontage land, by refusing access 
to others located behind them, 
can build little empires and 
have use of hinterlands without 
paying taxes.
’Tom Berger (NDP—Vancou­
ver B urrard) called for changes 
that would make government 
agencies, such as the pollution 
control board, responsible to 
the legislature.
In his maiden speech to the 
House, Mr. Berger said boards 
dealing with human rights or 
provincial resources should be 
compelled to, hold public hear­
ings before reaching any deci­
sion.
He said such boards are made 
up of civil servants who m ust 
follow government policy and 




tive committee of the Progres 
sive Conservative Association 
meets this weekend in a  move 
to settle the time, place and 
composition for a party leader­
ship convention.
A clash is expected on the 25- 
m e m  b e r  committee between 
these backing P arty  Leader 
John Diefenbaker, who wants 
an April convention in Winni­
peg, and those behind Associa­
tion President Dalton Camp, 
who wants a meeting in Mont­
real in the fall,
A leadership convention by 
the end of this year was ord­
ered by delegates to the party 
conference in Ottawa las t No­
vember. Last week, Mr. Diefen­
baker regained the initiative by 
calling for a convention “ a t the 
earliest possible date.” 
Supporters for Mr, Camp, bid­
ding for time to consolidate 
strength behind an opponent to 
Mr. Diefenbaker, favor the 
Montreal site at a time after 
Expo 67 ends Qct. 24.
A meeting of the executive 
committee had been scheduled 
for Feb. 10-11 but was ad­
vanced two weeks after Mr. 
Diefenbaker’s nationally - tele- 
v i s ^  call for an early conven­
tion.
Mr. Camp, who led the cam­
paign for a leadership conven­
tion, said at the time he agreecl 
with Mr. Diefenbaker that the 
convention should be held as 
soon as possible 
He warned, however, that the 
difficulty of finding a suitable 
site and other factors could 
cause some delay.
President Tito of Yugoslavia 
arrived in Moscow today for 
three days of private talks with 
Kremlin leaders expected to 
cover the upheaval in China.
Arlie Durling was acquitted 
Friday in Vancouver of the non­
capital m urder of William Bo- 
hart, whose beaten body was 




KINGSTON, Jam aica (AP) — 
Jam aica will elect a new p ar­
liament Feb, 21.
Nominations will be held Mon­
day for candidates for the 53 
seats, and the winners in the 
election will choose a succes­
sor to Prim e Minister Sir Alex­
ander Bustamante.
The election date was an  
nounced by acting Prim e Min 
ister Donald Sangster who has 
been filling in for the ailing, 
83-year-old Bustamante since 
January, 1965. Bustamante is re 
-tiring. •
i
F irst Investors Corp. Ltd., a 
m em ber of ’The Principal 
Group Ltd., is pleased to an­
nounce the appointment of 
Mr. Blaire Parker, as Kel­
owna and District Represen­
tative. Mr. P arker is well 
known in th e  area for his 
Real Estate activities . and 
v ^ l  be pleased to offer this 
service to his many friends 
and form er clients.
Man For Trial 
On 2 Counts
VANCOUVER (CP)—Norman 
Poole, 21, has been committed 
for trial in higher court on
LONDON (AP)—The BBC is 
dropping the American - made 
television series Rat Patrol 
after only six programs be­
cause of mounting criticism. It 
portrays the wartime exploits of 
three Americans and a Briton 
in a special unit of me British 
8th Army in North Africa.
As soon as the series began 
on British television screens 
Jan. 4, the protests started 
flooding in.
Veterans of the North African 
campaign claimed the series 
gave a distorted view of Briti.sh 
efforts in the fight against Field 
Marshal R o m na e Ts forces. 
Other critics said that it dealt 
with a period when no Ameri 
can troops were in acton in the 
desert , . . and made it appear 
that the North African cam ­
paign was won by Americans.
STARTS MONDAY
O N I Y U Z  C O U L D  
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who reports to I’aillam enl foi 
Ilie )iiil)li(.'l.\-owiieil eorporatiun 
lo find mil. why tlu' CBC relused 
h) do an Interview with another 
We.d German polilieian who 
was appalled by the \on Tha I
ill'll inli'iw K'w. , , , , , ,1
Von Thaddi'ii I', ilepntv l e a d e r " ' o n t h ' ; .  
of a We- l German imlllleal' In Iw'.'’ growth le.dii.strios Mieh 
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neo-Nazi. He deiiD'd on the CBC ii'vestnient was down by as
hi''i Siiiiilav that the |>arty Is alonieh a.-. oni'-qrart"i. lloinie 
Na'I levical hiilldiin; Miffen-e binll.N'.
Me : LaM;ir.'Ji ;aid 'ilie liii 1 
iieaid Illinois alKiiit the requei.t 
iliy a West German MB lo up 
eear bei'amu' of eoiii'ern with 
the Mill T I) a (1 d e n inteiw'ii')) 
lloweMi . maiiv in-i ■ oii.s waiilt-<l 
In a|ipear on TV who wi*ren'1 
i;i\ eii the ehanee to tio .-.o.
Mr Caine))))) a-ked hi'i’ to tell 
'he CHC dial infine Canaihans 
liad yiavi' ini i:ivim(s nboiit the 
Min ihadden Interview,
UNDER OTHER NAMES
. . „ The Rod Cro.ss is called the
charges of capital murder and Red Crescent, Red Lion and Red 
rape. Sun in various African and
Poole appeared at preliminary I Asian eountrics. 
liearings Thursday before Magi­
strate A. A, Grim m ett on 
cluu-ges of .strangling 19-year-old 
Vicky Splndcr and raping a 17- 
year-old girl Dec. 30.
Miss SpindcFs nude body was 
found on n bed in her suite, a 
nylon stocking wound around 
her neck.
The 17-yoar-old giri said she 
was raped five times.
"He stai'tod to choke me. He 
said that if 1 didn’t shut up he 
wonld klli me. , ,”
The girl said tiuit at that 
moment tlicre was a television 
new.sea.st about a murder and 
Poole stopped choking her nnd 
began to cry.
Poole refused legal help nnd 
remained mute in his own de­
fence at the hearings.
C r t o i i a  
t M ' t l n  




[2 M-G-M R e-releaseR  In M etrocolor j
, ADULT ENTERTAINMENT,
LAST TIMES TODAY
Rod Taylor — Trevor Howard 
"THE LIQUIDATOR"
7 and 9:10 p.m.
PARAMOUNT
All Collision Repairs 
i t  Fast and Dependablo
Over 40 years automotlva 
experience
D. J. KERR
Aiito Body Shop 
IIIO St, PanI 762-2300
TO VLSIT POLAND
PAH IS (Hi'utei'.') I — Pre'iideni 
Charles )le Gimlh' will pay an 
iiffii'ial visit In Poland in thi' 
.'.pilna a.', pait of hi-, drive (u 
promote F.asl-Wesl di-tiiitc' in 
Kui'ope. -mill)'.'. I't Ilie pii"i- 
denlial palace said Fridn.v, No 
I rcci-e dale h ;i. \e t bi'ii scl 
for the V I'Ut. bill II might take 
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M l.  IIYI.ANI) MIM.S LID .  (.N.IM .)
( urrcnily developing (27 cliiiins) in the Itabinc Lake 
Oniincca mining division copper prospect.
Ml. IlyUml Minra Ltd. (N.IM.,)
No. 314 - 716 Granville St..
Vannoiivrr 2, II.F.
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CHECKER BOARD MAY BE ELIMINATED
Motorists may someday be 
able to drive across Mill 
Creek at this point. This view 
look-s south from the end of 
Ellis Street, just across Har­
vey Avenue. City officials are 
considering extending Ellis to 
Buckland Street. The exten­
sion is just one aspect of a 
comprehensive downtown traf­
fic and parking study nearing 
completion. Access from EUis 
to Buckland is now confined to 
a foot-bridge and exponents 
of an extended roadway and
(Cuiirier Pbcto)
wider bridge claim such a de­
velopment would help speed 
the north-south flow of down­
town traffic.
A
This, at best, is a tentative approved by May 15.
time of year if you are dealing 
in school district and municipal 
budgets. '
Under the present system, 
school board budgets must be 
approved by April 15. They are 
then submitted to the munici­
palities involved so the appro­
priate portions can be included 
in municipal budgets.
A municipal budget must be
However, the municipality has 
the right to challenge the total 
school costs and can seek arbi­
tration.
And although a final school 
budget! and municipal budget) 
can’t be presented until assess­
ments and mill rates are deter­
mined, a municipality must 
notify its intention to arbitrate 
by Feb. 17.
CHAMBER BRIEFS
A chamber representative 
may travel to Kamloops to see 
how that city handles crowds 
during the stay of the confeder­
ation train.
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce has made som.c ap­
pointments to new chamber 
committees, others are still 
pending.
Gerald Mellnchuck, accepted 
for membership in the chamber 
Thursday, will head the mem­
bership committee.
M. C. McQulllin, has agreed 
to represent the chamber on 
discussions of the proposed 
Okanagan-Shuswap Canal and 
on the proposal for a diversion 
of the Kettle River.
Six-Month Term 
For Break-In
A former Kelowna man, Gor­
don Earle Cockle, was sentenc­
ed to six months in jail by 
Judge A. D. C. Washington of 
Penticton, in County Court in 
Kelowna Thursday.
Mr. Cockle, now a Calgary 
resident, was convtcted a week 
ago of two charges, breaking 
and entering \Villits Taylor 
llrugs on Aug. 31 nnd attempt­
ing to obstruct the course of 
justice. He was given four 
months on the first charge nnd 
six months on the second, sen­
tences to run concurrent.
The obstructig charge was 
laid a.s a result of a lude-passing 
incident bc'tween prisoners in 
the city cells.
L, P. Dedlnsky has agreed to 
serve on the education commit­
tee chaired by Ronald Alex­
ander. Mr. Alexander,hopes to
get representatives from all 
phases of education, regional 
college, elementary, secondary 
and vocational.
Mr. Alexander said the Kel 
owna Arts Council is studying 
a proposal of the Vancouver 
Symphony Society to hold a 
concert in Kelowna the first 
week of August. The drawback 
is the cost involved.
The chamber, through the 
education committee, agreed to 
arrange for speakers to come to 
Kelowna during Education Week 
in March.
Roger Cottle received the 
chamber's congratulations for 
the job ho did last year as 
head of the Kelowna Boat Rac­
ing As.sociation. Tlie chamber 
will write F. E. Addison, con­
gratulating him on his election 
as chairman for 19G7.
Adding to the confusion this 
year is a budget adopted by the 
Okanagan Regional College 
Council, which must be approv­
ed by nine school districts in 
the Okanagan, an d ' their share 
included in their own budgets.
The coUege budget is also 
somewhat tentative, if not con­
tentious, at this time of year 
and if accepted by the school 
boards, could still give cause 
for complaint at the municipal 
level.
Most of the problem will be 
resolved with prelim inary esti­
mates and discussions about 
assumed figures and final bud­
gets wiU eventually be develop­
ed and approved.
Meanwhile, officials at all 
levels will be forced to estimate 
in what direction they are going 




Kelowna and district resi­
dents have been asked by p6- 
Iwe to report any recent 
handling of the novel Anthony 
Adverse by Hervey Allen.
Police are interested in re­
cent sales, gifts or losses of 
the book, in connection with 
their investigation of the at­
tempted murder of prison 
guard Frank Newton of Sur­
rey. Police say their investi­
gation reveals the explosive 
was placed in a hollowed 
copy of the book.
Anyone having any informa­
tion of this nature is asked 
to contact the RCMP.
Everything is set to go for 
the annual Mothers’-M arch to 
be held Feb. 1 in Kelowna and 
the following week in rural 
areas.
Residents are asked to leave 
their porch lights oh for the 
500 mothers who will be knock­
ing on doors. The target is 
$8 ,000.
The Kelowna Kinsmen Club 
organizes the Mothers March 
and Kinsmen canvass apart­
ments and motels. There will 
be no canvas made of the down­
town businessmen this year so 
everyone is asked to make their 
contribution at horne.
Percy Tinker is chairman of 
the campaign this year, as­
sisted by six head rnothers for 
the Kelowna area. Mrs. Derek 
Crowther, Mrs. Alfred Gatzke, 
Mrs. Allan Hampson, Mrs. 
Frank Niro, Mrs. Philliu 
Ramage and Mrs. Lindsay Web­
ster. Edward Krahn is assis­
tant chairman, Gordon Smith 
and Lloyd Schmidt, in charge 
of rural areas and A. A. Cor- 
rado, apartm ents and motels, 
Allen Cowen is in charge of 
publicity and Jack Elliott, 
treasurer. Mrs. R. F. Parkinson 
is honorary m arching mpther.
The money collected is sent 
to the Vancouver office of thfe 
Rehabilitation Foundation of 
B.C., and is used to help the 
disabled through vocational ser­
vices, including clerical schools 
a n d  ■ supervised woi'kshops, 
speech and hearing service for
more than 2.500 people an 
nually, medical rehabilitation 
and equipment for 500 disabled 
each year and construction 
grants for health centres. _
In Kelowna the rehabilitation 
foundation instituted an indoor 
handicraft club which is a t­
tended by up to 20 people each 
month. In 1966, the foundation 
handled some 12 cases from the 
Kelowna area. The speech ther­
apist in Kelowna treated some 
80 adults and children during 
the year.
In the past, Kelowna and dis­
trict residents, . have received 
help from the foundation for 
various problems, from con- 
gential reart disease to rehabill 
tation of polio victims. One 
child was assisted by providing 
ah oxygen tent to ease his 
asthma. The Rutland Health 
Centre received a construction 
grant. The newly-formed Oka 
nagan Neurological Associal is 
also receiving support.
Head mothers in the rural 
area are, Mrs. D, M. White,! 
Okanagan Mission; Mrs. J. H. ] 
Pozer, Ellison; Mrs. B. W.' 
Truswell, Westbank; Mrs. A. 
W. Bisland, Lakeview Heights; 
Mrs. A.. K. Patterson, Rutland; 
Mrs. Wallace Bennett, North 
Glenmore; Mrs, A. Sager, East 
Kelowna; Mrs. Stanley Munson, 
Benvoulin; Mrs. G, Arnold, 
Winfield; Mrs. John Angle, 
South Kelowna; Mrs. D. E. 
Jabour and Mrs. Robert Gil- 
hooly. Bluebird Road area.
A proposed government move 
to tighten controls on new 
drugs isn’t  likely to be argued 
against by Kelowna pharma­
cists.
"We are always looking for­
ward to measures which will 
fm-ther safeguard the public,” 
Alfred Gatzke, Southgate Phar­
macy. said today.
Prim e Minister Pearson, re­
plying to a Commons question 
from Howard Johnston tSC- 
Okanagan-Revelstoke), said the 
government m ay introduce leg­
islation this year to establish 
more effective control of the 
use of new drugSi 
The prime rninister said he 
would discuss possible amend­
ments to the Food and Drug Act 
with Health Minister Mac- 
Eachen. He said he doubted 
there would be a chance to deal 
with, revisions in the early part 
of the year, but there might be
an oppoi'tunity later.
John Dyck, of Dyck’s Drugs 
Ltd., said he needed more in­
formation on t h e  p ro p o se  
changes before he could ap­
prove.
"But certainly, certain drugs 
should be more tightly control­
led. There are some ^ u g s  sold 
not for public benefit but t o , 
make a sale.”
Ben Gant ,of Gant’s Prescrip­
tion pharm acy, said “ some 
drugs need better controls, but 
how' to establish these controls 
is a problem.
“Controls can be overdone. 
They can become burdensome 
to the point where the drugs 
couldn’t be used without an im­
possible amount of. red tape.” 
Mr. Gant said he was more 
concerned that new drugs be 
properly scrutinized before they 
go on the m arket than wiUi 
controls on most drugs sold now.
Lobby Full Of Furniture 
Taken From Yictoria Manor
Winter Terror, Black Ice
The lobby of a Pandosy Street
Canadian PlitsluirKh Indus- 
ti'ic.s, ropro.sented by Willlnm 
Dickinson, wns nccoptccl for 
membership in the chamber] 
Tlnir.sday. ,
K. F. Harding, pre.sident, a t­
tended the, installation meeting 
Thursday of t h e  Penticton 
Chamber of Commerce. Gordon 
lllrtle, vice-president, will at­
tend the Winfield lueetlng F ri­
day and the Summerland meet­
ing Feb. 2,
A inibllc relallons man for the






8 a.m. - 10 p.m. — Minor Hockey 
Jam boree.
Kelowna Curling Club 
(Doyle Ave.)
10 a.m. -10 p.m. — Ladies’ Dis­
tric t Zone Playdowns.
Library
(Queensway)
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. — Art exhibi­
tion by Toni Onley.
Kelowna Secondary Gym 
(Richter St.)
9 a.m. - 12 noon — Girls’ gym 
classes.
1 p.m. - 5 p.m. — Boys’ Gym 
classes.
E ast Kelowna Hall 
7:30 p.m. —- Card party spon­
sored by St. M ary’s Guild.
Royal Anne Hotel 
(Bernard Ave.) 
fl p.m. — Scout group commit­
tees (innunl social evening.
Aquatic 
1 (City Park)
9 p.m. — Teen Town dance.
Residents of Okanagan Mis­
sion have again been urged to 
join the Okanagan Mission F ire 
Society.
Those attending an annual 
general meeting of the society 
were told citizens must be m em ­
bers of the society to obtain fire 
protection.
More than 40 people turned 
out to the meeting and heard 
annual reports outlining the 
past year’s progress which in­
cluded construction of a new 
two-bay fire hall.
Directors elected or re-elect­
ed for two-year term s were Wal­
ler Goodland, Norman Apsey, 
Ray Bowman and Geoffrey 
Sarsons.
Black ice and isolated slip­
pery sections on many B C. 
roads could give travellers 
trouble today, although highway 
departm ent crews say most bad 
spots have been sanded.
The F raser Canyon Highway 
was bare and wet. with sections 
of flack ice, as was the road 
through Cache Creek to Sicar 
mous. From there to Revelstoke 
only the odd slippery section 
was reported.
From  two to 11 inches of new 
snow was reported on the 
Rogers PaSs and motorists were 
warned about having good win­






B a.m. - 10 p.m. -- Lnclle.s’ Dl.s 
trict Zone playdowns. 
Klivcrtip ArelierHl Club 
CWfi Smith Ave.)
2 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
nrrow shooting
Chairman D. A. K. Fulks of 
District 23 school board Thurs­
day night named trustees to 
liead the board’s 1967 commit-
tee.s
Again chairing the finance 
nnd insurance committee wil 
be Mr. Fullcs with C. D. Buck 
land nnd C. E. Sladcn. Tlie 
board chairman will also act 
as chairman of publicity nnd 
renlnls.
Chairman of the education 
committee is Dr. C. B. Hen­
derson with Mr. Sladen as 
chairman of the salaries com­
mittee.
Mr. Sladcn will also be the 
] board’s alternate representative 
on ti;e Okanagan Regional Col- 
Bow and  ̂ lege Council. ’Tlie other titis- 
I tec representing tlie board on
Plowing and sanding was hi 
progress this morning.
The Hope-Princeton Highway 
was bare along the lower levels, 
with sanded compact snow in 
the upper levels. Highways 97 
was reported bare and good 
through Okanagan, with some 
rock on the road near Peach- 
land and Monte Lake.
The Kelowna-Beaverdale road 
was mostly good, with some icy 
sections reported in the upper 
levels, Four inches of new snow 
were reiiorted on the road to 
the Big White ski resort.
Plowing was in progress early 
today.
The Pot Ot Rainbow's Gold 
Trail Starts At Night School
Raclmlnton ('hib I 'bo council is C. D. Buckland
(Gaston nnd Itichtm) ' ' 'b o  is rccovenng in hospital 
B i u l m l n t o n ! b'(un .injuries suffered in a
ON THE CORNER...
Kelowna’s City Park is cer- 
tnuily not neglected during die 
winter by the city’s pnrk.s n ew ,. 
Although ninny city imd distnct 
people stop visiting the imik 
when the weather turns chilly 
the regular ninliilenain e pro­
gram continues nlmo.st daily.' 
All paved rond.s, sidewalks and 
parking areas were neatly plow­
ed after this week’s snowfall, 
So mill h of the pni king m en
n disadvantage. Cnsn I.oma 
H'sideiits fe«-i lliere arc rom- 
pcrisalions which more than off- 
.set the liiul (mints, i.akeshore 
residents can watch a niuskrnl 
swim liy their lionies daily on 
some kind 'J  “ ratty” liiisiness. 
Tlie shoreline is also on tlu' 
In nt of a colorful kinglisher who 
liovers In the air Ix'fore piling 
Ing after his (uey In the water 
below. 'Hie coots and liahl-
w II [ilowcd \ Friday the i itv jheadi'd eagle cany  on their 
I lews Bhiio.st n|i|H*nied to b e ' never-end(ng iintlle of alinck 






2:30 p.m. - 4 (i.m. nnd 8 p.m. - 
9:03 p.m. — Public skating. 
OditfellowM Hall 
(lllchter St.)
B (I.m. — llebekniiH nnd Odd- 
lellows social evening.
Overcast
the and  elude.  ' I'he
Some downtown pedestrians 
are develo(iing a dangerous 
tiatiit. standing off the curli 
while waiting for the light lo 
I liiuige With shiUM'i y road con- 
OiMoii- tolling and going this 
' intn the (iiattlce o tlownright 
(.« li h riie ptsle tiians might 
I I Uieiii ebc-. a few -econds 
«.ii thru t,ho(ipifiK trip  but there 
tin no I a*cs of a pe<le>tii.m 
«\«r Kitting the Ik'sI of a colli- 
Ml HI with a car.
Living in ttie country has its 
advantage* and cHsadvantages, 
When the road* are covered 
with *now and are the last to 
ba tamied. country Uving has
iinhnrd.s m e alive with bmls. 
For nature lovers, the country 
l.s the (ilace to lie.
A man will arrive (n Kelowna 
Monday from 1(H) Mile House to 
disniss with city nnd chmnlM-r 
of (ommeice i e(n cseiitativ es, 
ttie (mssitiility of condinting 
stageioBch toms in Kelowna 
diiiing the Mimmer monlhv
Showers or snow flurries were 
ox[M‘cled late today or Sunday.
llowevi'r. t h e wcatheiman 
.said lemperiitui e*: will con'luMe 
to get milder, with a low over- 
tdght of 3.5 mid high Snndnv ol 
trees in neaibyi^o
traffic accident.
O t h e r  committees Include 
grounds nnd liuilding.s under T. 
R. Carter, frnns|iortation handl­
ed by J. W. Mnddock, adult 
education under A. G. Pollard 
and health nnd safety under 
Mrs. Dorothy Peliy.
Mrs. Pelly and Mr.s. Cedric 
Stringer will rejircscnt the 




I ’lidiiy. tenitierature.s dro[>- 
(>ed to )inly 34 overniglil from u 
iiigl) of 39; slightly warmer than 
on the same day l.nst year when 
the low nnd liigh recorded were 
2.5 nnd 34
SI HillT INJI RII.H
I’olii r aid no ‘<'iiou‘s Iriliir- 
ii's Mi ll- 10 tnincd l iidav v li<-n 
a cm v as in collision wiiti a 
limn «! a iio  ■ mg on F.llis, 
Street.
'Die driver of the car wat
Idenlifieil a* Donald K Ottoson 
of 12.55 Bernard Ave. Oiierating 
the Canadian National Knitwav, 
engine w B« !>ennl« Doiiin <»f 
budding. Io<'ated near the inter-!
Ikiii* C.iK ct Drapeiie-, hav 
o(>ened in new quarter* at .505 
SutherlarKl Ave., selling eiiyfom 
draiwries and i>e<!spre»d*. The 
firm 1* the first to m m e into 
the second half of the Lloyd
Dr. Jam es Mar.-»hiill. former 
-miei V imt y cntomologi'I at the 
Summerhiiid E x [i e r I m cntal 
Station, will lie guest h|>«*oker 
nt the anniiol liunquet of the 
Central Okmingan Naturalist 
Cliih Fell. 7.
Dr .Mar. linll was nu ently 
pri-.-ciiti'd nn award in recogni­
tion )if his 1 (intrlbiition to Val­
iev  ft lilt grow CIS diiung the 
I ( .,iA ent loii i.f die Hilti-b ('<>!u;u 
I 1 iiiit (itowcrs .5««o(iation 
(II (selowiia
'Die natuiali t club Iwiiquet 
will start with a soiial at 6-.30 
p m  at the Capri Motor Hotel. 
InstnllAtlon of 1*67 officers will 
Im' held
T ho-e wi.'lung tn attend slioutd 
.i.tiart Ml- ( l.tfmd Kedci' in
A night school course begin­
ning next week will give would- 
be rospectors practical help in 
their search for the (xit of gold 
a t the end of the rainbow.
The adult education depart­
ment, sironsor of the course, 
isn’t promising anyone a pot of 
gold, but the geology and pros- 
(iccting course starting Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. will give prosrxtctors 
the background knowledge to 
sta rt their own hunt.
Harold Jones, a geologist nt 
Brenda Mines near Pcachland, 
will conduct the course.
This is the third in a series of 
geology courses spon.sored by 
the adult education department 
a t the Kelowna Secondary 
School.
Tlie course fee includes a set 
of siiecimen rocks and litera­
ture on the subject.
Orcliardists are spotlighted 
Monday nt t h e secondary 
schcxil.
Craig Brownlee, department 
of agriculture, will give a leo  
ture on the latest methods ol 
overhead irrigation.
The lecture begins at 7:30 
p.m.
As well as the geology course, 
n m arriage for moderns .series 
liegins Tuesday at the school.
Tlie fl.st lecture of this course, 
starting nt. 7:30, will be con­
ducted by Dr. Ste[ilien Christo­
pher, professor of sociology at 
tlie Univer.sity of Washington. 
A student (Hrll at the university 
last year tieleetcd Dr. Ciiristo- 
[ilier as one of the iiiot.t Inter­
esting lectiirers nt the univer- 
.sity.
A medk'nl sccretary’.s course 
(bnslci will begin WtHliiesdny at 
the school.
Iticlinrd Mur|)hy, who liolds a 
m asters degree in liusinesH ad- 
minlfitrallon nnd wlwi has wi>rk- 
ed In hospital ndmlnislrntion, 
will conduct the course.
The cou r s e  is de s i g ne d  for 
l>eo|ilc who nl.rc.idv hayc tv|>- 
iiig skill.'.. Me'dical Icrmi i i o logv,  
[iroi cdiii e.s and  r e co r ds  will Im' 
cov e r ed  during the eigiit lec­
tures.
Lloyd Mitciiell, s(W'ci.il coun- 
•ellor for School liislrict 22 
(Vernon'i will give ii one 
night lecture Thursdav on tin 
(let standing 'he slow lefiiner.
Otlu'i (oiir-es nt the .-eidii- 
d a r ' m Ikk.I '111011.(1(1' will b« 
IP .n  tiiiK. given b'- \Vnld< 
Maxiwui, and the t)»ird ( eolen.
nial film program.
Four films will be shown 
on Thursday’s program —Sam­
uel do Champlain, George- 
Etienno Cartier, The Columbia 
and City of Many Faces (Van­
couver).
apartm ent is bare today and 
Kelowna police are searching 
for the missing furniture.
All the furniture in the lobby 
of Victoria Manor disappeared 
Friday night, Mrs. Joy Greas- 
ley, 1880 Pandosy St., reported 
to police at 8 a.m. today.
Chairs, a chesterfield, a car­
pet and ashtrays are among the 
missing items.
A break-in and two accidents 
have also been reported to po­
lice.
An elderly m an is in the Kel­
owna General Hospital today 
receiving treatm ent for facial 
injuries he suffered in an acci­
dent at Sutherland Avenue and 
Byrns Road.
Williain Sinclair, 79, of the 
Mayfair Apartments, was a 
passenger in a car driven by 
Kenneth Smith, 747 Harvey Ave.
Police say the Smith vehicle 
struck a bridge railing at 12:45 
a.m; today.
Mr. Sinclair", police say, was 
thrown through the windshield 
and suffered facial cuts. He was 
taken to the hospital by ambu­
lance. No damage estim ate is 
available.
Minor damage—about $85— 
was reported in an accident at 
4:05 a.m. today.
Police say a vehicle driven 
by Airthur Calvin Srnalo, 574 
Cox'onation Ave., overturned as 
a result of a flat tire. The acci 
dent happened at Princess 
Street and Harvey Avenue.
No injuries were reported.
A breaking and entry at Gem 
Auto Service, Reids Corner 
Highway 97, was reported to 
police at 7:45 p.m. Friday.
Mike Hollowach, 800 Burne 
Ave.; the new owner of the ser 
vice station reported the loss of 
two V8 motors, a % h.p. motor, 
one radiator and one floor jack.
The break-in probably occur
red Thursday night or early
Friday.
Colin Tucker, 974 Cawston 
Ave., calleii police a t  2:30 a.m. 
today to report the theft of hia 
car.
The car disappeared a t 7:30 
p.m. from the Queensway. Po­
lice are  looking for a  dark blue 




A second Okanagan winiiet 
in the Lions Club International 
peace essay contest has been 
announced.
President William Newmaii pt 
the Rutland Lions Club said 
Sharon Tanemura of Rutland 
has won the Contest a t the club 
level and wUI now enter the 
district level of judging.
E arlier this week, Helga 
Geisler of Peachland received 
ah award for winning the con­
test a t the Kelowna; club level. 
Should either girl win the next 
stage of Judging, thqir essays 
will be submitted to the inter­
national level.
A total of $.50,000 in awards 
will be made including a first 
prize of $25,000 in educational 
or career assistance grants. 
Eight semi-finalist awards of 
$1,000 and travel expenses to 
Chicago in July will also be 
given.
The contest, the largest peace 
essay contest in the world, was 
initiated to stimul .te and elicit 
the views of today’s youth on 
peace.
Miss Tanemura is currently 
operating the Kelowna School ol
Music.
irclion ot Pandoxy Street. I The evtent of daiiiagf'* » a* ' Kelox n*.
DECIHION REftERVED
In m aglflratc s court Friday 
Gerald Bird, 2545 ParHioBV St . 
pleaded not gtiillv to a <))»(!'<• 
of diiving 'viUiout due <aie nod 
ft; li d<-» 1 loll ('il* le-
'e : \e d  to Fell. 4.
GOODBYE OFFICE, HELLO SLOPES
tCmtim WoKlal
Ah, the weekend, wh-ii of­
fice diilU's can I m * furfiutlen 
and i(-))lai( <1 " ith  artivific'i on 
tilt -Sopi '.  I'lii.tcKI'(plu-l '  "
fikl have aomethlng extra go­
ing for th e n , is  winter rrene*, 
particularly on the road to Big 
W liile, provide k  adv-n.ade kJ c
{
Jecta for the camera** lc«a. 
Here Kent Sfcvenson use* hi* 
Skid nnd n Rnlltnry »n*g to 
ft n rue ihl* quiet mountain
DC cne.
. I
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Let Us All Be Thankful
This centennial year, above every^ 
thing else, we should be thankful. In 
this so bounteous land we as a people 
have great cause for thankfulness 
since we are privileged above so many 
in the world. But what day can you 
remember best:
The lovely, bright Sunday after* 
noon when you went for a car ride 
with your family and everything went 
pleasantly?
Or the Monday when it was raining 
torrents and you had to get out of the 
car and change the tire all by yourself?
I’m confident it’s that “miserable 
Monday" that you remember best.
All of us tend to remember the un­
pleasant happenings in life more than 
the pleasant ones.
Even a person who says he has “a 
terrible memory” can tell you, ver­
batim, what unkind words were said 
to him 10 years ago.
Yes, we are inclined to remember 
thorns more than roses and shadows 
more than sunshine.
But I think it is high time you and 
I develop a “thankful” memory, one 
that is brimming with the pleasant 
thoughts of God’s goodness to you 
and me.
The Psalmist David, in Psalm 103, 
verses 1 and 2 said: “Bless the Lord, 
O my soul, and all that is within me, 
bless His holy name. Bless the Lord, 
O my soul, and forget not all His 
benefits.”
David realized how easy it is to for­
get the marvellous things the Lord 
has doiie for us in days gone by. So 
he exhorts himself— not to forget “all 
His benefits”.
The Psalmist used a word that has 
a familiar ring to our ears— benefits.
This is the age when people are. 
not content to work for just a pay
mgs
cheque. “What are the fring benefits?” 
employees' ask employers.
David lists the “benefits” that God 
gives that we should not forget. “Who 
forgiveth all thine iniquities; Who heal- 
eth all thy diseases. Who reedeemeth 
thy life from destruction; W ho crown- 
eth thee with loving kindness and 
tender mercies; Who satisfieth thy 
mouth with good things so that thy 
youth is rnewed like the eagles.”
, I wonder how long has it been since 
we’ve spent , an hour or two thanking 
the Lord for all His “benefits”? Have 
you thanked Him for forgiving your 
iniquities? for healing your diseases? 
for saving your life from destruction? 
for giving you the life that satisfies?
May you, may I, always remember 
these blessings when we feel like com­
plaining or doubting.
Someone has, suggested that each 
person should have a “Blessing Bank” 
in which he deposit, in times
of prosperity, a slip of paper with a 
certain “blessing of the Lord” written 
on it. Then, in times of trial or sor­
row, each depositor could go to this 
Blessing Bank” and withdraw some of 
his past riches to help bridge the gap 
between'sorrow and joy,
I like that idea, don’t you?
I urge you right now at the be­
ginning of this centennial year to de­
velop a “thankful” memory. Fill your 
memory with the pleasant things of 
life. Instead of talking about how un­
faithful and unfriendly people are, 
talk about how faithful your heavenly 
Father is. Instead of talking about 
your aches and pains (and we all 
have them!) tell of the health you do 
enjoy. ‘
Develop a “thankful” memory.
“Bless the Lord”— my friend, “and 
forget not all His benefits.”
...R e v . Peter A. Wiebe, Pastor, 
Kelowna Evangelical Free Church
A1
LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
e  r T e a r s
By ART GRAY quitted, though there is reason
to believe the courts were biased 
Simon F raser’s exploration of jn favdr of the Canadian com-
the Tacoutch Tesse, the Indian pany, the possible loss of the
name for the present F raser fur trade prejudicing Selkirk’s
River, brought him little credit case. F raser wrote a letter to
or honor at that time. . Lord Selkirk on Aug. 16, 1816,
As far as the North West Fur which reads in part as follows:
Company was concerned it was 
a useless enterprise, producing 
nothing of value. The river, to 
their great disappointment, was 
not the upper reaches of the 
Columbia, and its course to the 
sea was so full of danger that 
it was not suitable as an altern­
ative to hauling their furs from 
Athabaska and New Caledonia 
across the continent to the mar­
ket in Montreal.
No great promotion came his 
way, and no financial reward. 
He did, however, gradually rise
To the Earl of Selkirk: My 
Lord:—I, am not acquainted 
with the circumstances of the 
colonists having gone away, nor 
the particulars of Gov. Semple 
and several of his people having 
been destroyed by the half- 
breeds. Upon my way out from 
Athabaska in the spring to R ^  
River in the latter part of June 
last, Indians informed me of 
the fact.” Signed “Simon F ra­
ser, Fort William.”
The trial did not take place 
until October, 1817, during which
to where he was at the head of time F raser was out on bail,
i h o i r  i n  + V io  A fV io . .  V v n f  . . . u u  A /r - ./ '- iMtheir operations in the thS' 
baska country. By 1815 Fraser 
was wanting to retire, and de­
m urred at going back to Atha­
baska, but finally did acquiesce 
after a winter furlough in East­
ern Canada, from which he re­
turned in the company of Alex-, 
ander Mackenzie, a nephew of 
Sir Alexander, the explorer.
THAT CENTENNIAL CANOE RACE
but in that period, with McGil- 
livray a n d ' others, he re-took 
Fort William from Selkirk’s 
men.
Shortly after this F raser re­
tired and took up a grant of 
land in Cornwall township, near 
the village of St. Andrews, not 
far from the St. Lawrence 
River. On June 7, 1820 he mar- 
Rivalry between the North ried Catherine, daughter of
West Company and the Hudson’s C apt Allan Macdonell, in the
Bay Company had by this time Roman Catholic Church at St.
reached a period of bitter hos- Andrews. He was then 44 and
tility. The reason for this was his bride 28. They lived there
not only the rivalry for the fur for 40 years and raised a fam-
trade, but the efforts of the ily of five sons and three daugh-
E arl of Selkirk, who had cb-. ters. At one time he operated
tained a controlling interest in a sawmill, as weU as farming,
the HBC, to  establish a colony Harriet Fraser, h is ; eldest
of Scottish immigrants on the daughter, said her father was
offered a knighthood in recogni­
tion of his services, but declined
W ith Conditions In
Kamloops Sentinel
Shuswap area residents who have 
been watching the proposal for a water 
supply canal link between Okanagan 
Lake and the Shuswap River system at 
Enderby have been concerned about 
the possible effects of such an under­
taking on their area.
While an exhaustive study has dealt 
with the feasibility of constructing the 
water supply canal and has stressed 
the' irrigation benefits which it could 
bring to the North Okanagan, ap­
parently no close study was made of 
the effects on the future development 
of the Shuswap area,
Shuswap residents will therefore 
welcome the decision of the directors 
of the Columbia-Shiiswap regional dis­
trict to approve recommendations by 
the district’s planning officer, that the 
provincial and federal governments 
broaden the terms of reference of the 
canal study to include a detailed inves­
tigation of the effects of the canal on
the future development of the Shu­
swap area and of the effect of such a 
waterway on the sockeye spawning 
runs in the Adams and Thompson 
rivers.
Originally proponents of tlie canal 
scheme were talking in terms of a 
navigable canal, and they drew an 
enticing picture of masses of pleasure 
boats shuttling between Shuswap and 
Okanagan lakes and as far as Kam­
loops. But the feasibility study only 
examined the construction of a canal 
for supplying North Okanagan irriga­
tion requirments. However, the Co­
lumbia - Shuswap regional district’s 
latest recommendation also calls for a 
statement from the provincial govern­
ment on what measures would be 
taken, in the event a navigable canal is 
eventually constructed, to , safeguard 
the future water requirements of the 
Shuswap area.
These arc wise precautions which 
should get the support of every Shu­
swap resident.
About Snowmobiles
WINNIPEG fCP) — Hunt- ■ 
ing while skimming over the 
snow m a power-driven tobog­
gan now is permitted in Man­
itoba under certain conditions, 
’The target is limited to 
predatory animals and the 
mobile hunt may b e . carried 
Out only within the boundaries 
of a municipa'Jty that gives 
form aL authorization 
The change in rules prom­
ises any numl>er of exciting 
chases across show-covered 
hills in areas that used to be 
. inaccessible in winter because . 
of deep snow.
Hunters now may employ . 
the fleet and versatile power 
toboggan not only to reach the 
hunting area but as a moving 
platforrh on which they may 
carry  a loaded rifle.
The sport itself isn’t exactly 
new. Hunters have shot foxes, 
coyotes and wo’ves from air­
craft for many, years, but 
shooting from a ground vehi­
cle is a fairly recent innova­
tion tied to the emergence of 
the power sled.
Before a hunter can embark 
on a hunt of this kind, the 
municipality in which he in­
tends io huht must give ap­
proval in the form of a written 
resolution passed by council. 
Once this permission is ob­
tained, the hunter applies for 
a . permit from the wildlife 
branch of the' department of 
mines and naturai resources., 
Before the permit can be 
issued the huni-r must put p 
a $500 bond to .garantee that 
ho will follow fho regulations.
Anyone whose name aj> 
pears on the suspension list 
for an infraction of the Wild 
life Act is forbidden a permit.
The permit aiiows its holder 
lo carry a loaced wcanon on 
the power toboggan and to 
discharge it without dismount­
ing. This is only When foxes, 
coyotes or wolves are being
hunted, however I t’s not for 
big game. A pc-wer toboggan 
becomes just anothei vehicle 
then and may be used only 
for travel, hot active hunting.
Tlie season for predator-; 
hunting from a power toteg- 
gan opens in all municipalities 
two days after the close of the 
big game season in the mu­
nicipality. It lasts until the 
beginning of the m uskrat sea­
son."
Areas not designated as 
municipalities a ie  closed to; 
this type of hunt Wolves 
probably benefit by this rule 
more than foxes oi coyotes 
since these larger predators 
are  rarely found in areas 
sufficiently inhabited to be or­




WELLINGTON (CP) New 
Zealand has warmly welcomed 
the placing of a i  order by the 
Canadian dairy commission for 
1,000 tons of butter worth about 
$900,000.
At a tirtie when New Zealand 
is seeking alternative outlets for 
butter in view of the British 
moves to enter the European 
Common Market new custom­
ers, even on a casual basis, are 
important.
Some commentators h a v e  
said that Canada obtained the 
butter nt bargain prices and 
considerably below prevailing 
North American rates, But of­
ficials of the New Zealand dairy 
board arc pleased to be finding 
new outlets. They believe that 
the Canadians may place fur- 
ther orders, perhaps for several 
thousand tons, and a ie  keen to 
get the business if it is there.
In snowy Sudbury the Ontario Pro­
vincial Police have begun a crackdown 
on that latest symbol of the affluent 
age— the snowmobile.
As anyone who has ever ridden on 
one can testify the little machines arc 
a lot of fun. They are also deadly 
dangerous if driven in the wrong place 
at the wrong time.
Recently, operators in the Surbury 
area have been charged with drunken 
driving, careless driving, having no 
insurance, failing to register, having 
no lights, no licence plates and no tail 
light.
This catalogue of illcgalism sets in 
the moment a snowmobile is operated 
on a public road or highway. In open
fields and the like the machines arc 
no particular menace to others but 
they can be definitely dangerous on 
roads also used by automobiles.
Low to the ground and very small, 
the snowmobiles can be incredibly dif­
ficult to see at night and in the event 
of any sort of collision the person or 
persons riding it are cohiplctly un­
protected and susceptible to serious 
injury or death.
While in this arc there have been 
no complaints about snowmobiles us­
ing the highways, it is quite possible 
that the day may come when the 
province will find il necessary to rule 
them off the road altogether.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Ham Lovers Lament 
Over This: R eport
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
January 1957
The 50 bushol apple bin on dlKplny at 
the nCFGA convention crenicd a grrnt 
deal of discussion. ITic growers finally 
agreed that n dclegnUon .stioidd go to 
New Zeoland to .study the new method 
of picking. The Vernon Fruit Union in- 
•ucnted thnl they wo\dd switch to the 
use of the bin for this year’s crop.
20 YEARB AGO 
January 1947
G. D. Cnmeron, well known Benvoulin 
resident, wa* named to represent thnt 
district on the newly crenterl apjieal 
boanl. under the town plnnnlng and ton­
ing Rcheme. Okanagan Mission nom­
inated George Goldsmith a week ago. 
Rutland is the only district that has 
not appointed a representative.
39 VEAR8 AGO 
January 1937
W n  Walker, roving fruit Inspector for 
lilt Tk . Flint Hufud. rc |ioit' that in,- 
pjop< r swing ami packs with high end* 
are the main rause* of tmused fruit, and 
in some cases, careless dumping onto 
the grader. A visit to Omak. Wa-hing- 
too. showed their pack* more vmHotru. 
and with low ends, and few hrviPeti 
aptdc*.
40 YEARS AGO 
January 1927
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Agricultural Society elected 14 directors 
to conduct the affairs of the Society for 
the coming year. At the directors meet­
ing that followed F. L. Mitchell wns 
elected president. B. T. Ilnvcrfield vlce- 
l»re.sident, nnd C. W. Jcrvl.s was aii- 
ixiinted secretary.
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1917 
Mr. and Mr.*. Michael llereron en­
tertained the young folks of the dl.strict 
on Filday evening in honor of their 
daughtcr.s Nellie and Farnces. Those 
jiresent inrlu<ied the Mose.s Carney, the 
Ml*se* Booth, the Misses llomiith. Miss 
Brunette and Messrs Gorman, Carney, 




Mr .1 S Heckle in.iit* s.rles of 
<>ti (ikaniigan I.hKc (m .\’.i (Ihli 
Htinf>oid to Mr A N, Caesar, three 
|.«is on (:i«-n Avenue to Mr. A I'. F'oster, 
rccentlv from Minneatxrlls, a tni'inc; s 
lilt oe\t to the I’niace Ihitcl to Mr A 
h CoK of W'innhx g, and a half acre lot 
on Hichter .Street for Mr. B C Jenkin* 
to Mr. C. B. Goti^mith.
By DR. JOSEl’II O. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molncr: Wc are a 
group of junior high school 
teachci'K engaged in verbal bat­
tle over the calorie content of 
ham V.'!. boef.steak.
One faction In.sists Hint a 4- 
ounco Hcrving of lean ham has 
fewer calorie,s than a 4-oiince of 
sirloin steak. The other says the 
opposite, Please settle it for us.
1 might add that each grmip 
has a Ixrok that luovi's it l.s 
right. So far the most recent 
copyright, 1962, Is winning.— 
M.B. nnd R, M.
There are several Imixirtnnt 
vnrinWes, a v«'ry imiiortant 
one being the fat, which in­
creases the calorie total greatly. 
A marblelzed steak (meaning 
a lot of fat between the fibers) 
will lie tar higher in cnloiTc.s 
ihnn lieef from a lean sti*er.
Latest reference 1 find Is 
dated 1961. It ode.s not give data 
on sirloin, but rates three 
ounces of porterhouse at 293 
calories, nnd three ounces of 
cured cooked ham nt .340 cal­
ories.
Thus 1 would fay that the 
ham lovcr.s lo.sc but ttiat un- 
usiiall.v (nt ts-cf coutd <-onie 
close to or exceed ham.
Dear Dr. Mobiei: 1 am' on a 
low-snlt diet due to a weak 
heart nnd kidney (fmdition, so 
of ((MU.se 1 don't even diink 
ginger ale and other .soft 
drinks.
1 j . r v  I I , b.i\ inc. to (b iiiV. and 
( i*ilv with Iluo! iiiaiod w.ilei IS 
quite a woi ry Ixst aiise of «/on- 
dei ing wliat  the ‘. odium fluoride 
will do to me - A A.
I stuill in this  i n s tance  m . d e  
no r cm a ik : ,  at all alxiut t he  d e ­
pu t e  of (lotii idid( <1 w a te i ,  and 
d is cus*  Just t he  sod ium.
TODAY IN HISTORY
Jan. 28, 19G7 . . .
. Sir Francis ' Drake, the 
English sea-captain and ex­
plorer, died aboard ship in 
the West Indies 371 years 
ago today—in 1.596—and was 
buried at sea. He first com­
manded a warship in 1567, 
aged about 22, and 10 years 
later sailed a r o u n d  tire 
world, visiting the North 
American coast as far north 
as California before crossing 
the Pacific Ocean. He was 
knighted for this and ac­
quired still greater reputa­
tion for defeating the Spa­
nish Armada in 1588.
1846—The British won the 
battle of Aliwal in the First 
Sikh War.
1870—The City of Boston 
sailed from Halifax with 191 
persons on board and was 
never seen again.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—Gen. Hoskins replaced 
Gen. Smuts in command of 
British forces in East Af­
rica; Russians took 1,218 
G erm an. prisoners in Buco­
vina; British forces inched, 
forward at Le Transloy and 
near Bapaume.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—Allied forces 
claimed victory over Jap­
anese ships in the Straits of 
M acassar but all the larger 
Allied ships were sunk as 
well; British forces evacu­
ated natives from the vicin­
ity of Singapore ferries; 
U.S. pilots flying for China 
attacked Japanese aircraft 
over the British front in 
Burma.
Jan. 29, 1967 . . .
F irst World War
Fifty years ago today—In 
1917—British, French and 
Italian special deleghtes ar­
rived in Ru.ssia for policy 
talks; British troops irene- 
trated the third German 
line in a trench raid at 
Armentieres.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—Axis forces 
recaptured Bengazl, Libya; 
the British House of Com­
mons endorsed Churchill’s 
leadership by 464 votes to 
one; Ottawa announced the 
gasoline quotas to be en­
forced.
banks Of the Red River.
The Nor’Westers saw this as . 
a threat to their communication 
lines to the Great Lakes and ' 
Montreal, as viiell as a menace 
to the fur trade. The advance 
of settlements in' the United 
States to the south of the Great 
Lakes had driven the buffalo 
from the Missouri and Missis­
sippi country, and a similar ef­
fect was feared in the west if 
settlers began to come jn.
The French and Scottish half- 
breeds, who formed the bulk of 
the company’s emoloyees, fear- 
. ed their lands, which they used 
mainly as a headquarters for. 
their hunting and traoping ex­
peditions. would be taken away 
by the influx of settlers. It was, 
in some ways, a preview of the 
Riel Rebellion trouble of later 
years, in some of its aspects. 
Friction between the two fur 
companies began in this reg ard . 
With the arrival of the first 
Scottish immigrants in 1812. 
They were mainly dispossesed 
crofters, forced from their small 
rented farms in the Highlands 
by the “ Highland clearances” , 
which had driven thousands 
from their homes in order to 
' provide large sheep runs for the 
vi'ealthy landlords.
Like most early colonization 
efforts, this one met with great 
hardships in the new land, along
it because his circumstances 
did not w arrant the acceptance 
of a title.
Reference is found to military 
service in records of the Re­
bellion of 1837-8, Fraser serving 
as a Captain in the Stormont 
Militia, and on a night march 
he suffered a bad fall and sub­
sequent records show that he 
was in receipt of a small pen­
sion, for a leg injury. He liv ed . 
to hear of the gold rush on the 
F raser River in 1858, and a son 
referred to his father describ­
ing an Indian ceremony, wit­
nessed at F raser Lake in 1806, 
saying “after a lapse of over 50 
years it was as fresh in his mind 
as if it occurred yerierday.” 
Simon F raser’s' days were 
numbered, however, and on 
Aug. 18, 1862 the old explorer 
died. His wife died the follow­
ing day and both were buried 
in a single grave. One son, 
John, qualified as a ciyil engi­
neer, went to B.C. and wound 
up at the mining town of Bark- 
erville. He suffered financial 
losses, however, became de­
ranged mentally and committed 
suicide. A grandson, Ang"s 
Fraser, became a general in 
the U.S. army and fought in 'he 
Philippines in the Spanish Am­
erican War. In the little ceme­
tery at St. Andrews, Ont., thethe, banks of the Red River, and ,
many became discouraged. The- unatten i;d
to riA ycars, the Fraser family
The amount (one part per 
million) is so small that you 
may disregard il. It is too small 
to iinve any effect on your so­
dium intake.
There is no such thing as a 
“ no-salt” diet. Many foods con­
tain a little natural salt. You 
get va.stly more of it in meat, 
nnd 1 mean completely fresh 
meat with no salt added, than 
.you do in tlie one part per mil- 
ilon in water.
We must linve a little salt. 
A low-salt diet means avoiding 
anything to whieli’salt has been 
added, in cooking or otherwise.
You are correct In avoiding 
soft drink.s, because they con­
tain some .sodium, tew.
Dear Dr. Molncr: f iome
mornings when I get up I (eel 
sick to my . s tomach,  n.s though 
I hadn’t eaten for days .  The 
on ly  Solut ion Is to eat. .sometli- 
ing right away. Do you think it 
jHissilile that a slight meal at 
I x ' d t lme Would solve this. —
B F.
This .'omctlmes iiothers jwoplc 
wild are troubled with perkxls 
of low lilood nignr. It may seem 
rsld to you. iMit ttie answer to 
low tilood sugar 1 . NOT to eat 
moi(> sugar, tn ( niec the pan- 
( rens Is .stliiiulalcd to iiKsIik c 
more liiNuhn. tlie Migar buiiei 
lip lapidly. and one gi'ts into 
an altemntlng high-low cvcle.
Th e  Iw l t e r  a n s w e r  is to  eat 
prot e in  fixsi lii.stead, .since It 
r i h a  (-. iP, Mii'ar m u r e  .•Inals' , 
and iiifilntaire. a m o d e i a t e  
s u g a r  level  over n l onge r  t ime .  
A ■ s m a l l  m e a l  h igh  in prot e in  
at Ixxt l inie iniKlit he lp  a m e a t  
.■andwiih.  a b i n d  liolld egg. a 
cl ieese i .e»«k, a tut o( fish or 
•.(■HfioKl g las s  of milk with  
It u i lghl  help.
Alberni To Paint 
Poles For Safety
PORT ALBERNI B.C. (CP' 
Telephone pol.'S in the Alberni 
Valle.v have become Hcorecardsi 
of dirnth and inlury in traffic 
accidents.
The idea involves painting 
poles with c l ,  c u 1 a r strlires 
where accidents occur.
Tlie .scheme was devl.sed by 
tite Alberni Junio' Chnmhei of 
Commerce wl’'i;h hopes It. will 
act as a warning nnd lower 'ho 
accident rate.
Fluoresci'iit pn.rit is used A 
red band IndKatcs a fatality 
nnd a yellow one nn Injury.
Signs exiilnini'ig tie- markings 
are being 'ilacdt on roads lead­
ing into the .'M ley
Nor’Westers. eager to get rid 
of them, offered free passage 
to Canada, and most of the first 
settlers took their offer and 
established a settlement in 
Upper Canada. In spit(2 of this 
Lord Selkirk continued his 
colonizing efforts. He appointed 
a now governor to take charge 
of “Assiniboia” and the colon­
ists. A second settlement was 
established, and given the name 
of Kildonan. now a suburb of 
the City of Winnipeg. The new 
governor, Robert Semple, and 
18 others were killed in an af­
fray, known as the Massacre of 
Seven Oaks, on June 19, 1816. 
They were nttacked by a group, 
mostly hnlfbreeds. led by Cuth- 
bert Grant, all employees of 
the North West Co.
Lord Selkirk, then in the East, 
set out from Montreal with a 
hundred or more men of the 
recently disbanded De Meuron’s 
regiment, and en route captured 
Fort William nnd arrested sev­
eral of the partners of the North 
West Co., including Simon F ra­
ser, and sent them back to 
Canada to stand trial. He con­
tinued 6n to the Red River and 
restored the colonists to their 
settlement. Tliey had fled down 
river to Lake Manitoba.
Simon Fraser, and most of 
the other Nor’Wcsters were ac-
having disappeared from the 
district.
Eventually the Ontario gov­
ernment and the Hudson’s Bay 
Company put the cemetery in 
order and the latter placed a 
new m arker on the , grave, 
which reads:
“In memory of Simon Fraser, 
Explorer, Born 1776, died 1862. 
While in the employ of the 
North West Company he con­
ducted important exploration 
and pioneer work, principally in 
the area now known as British 
Columbia, which he helped se- 
cure for the British. He led the 
first expedition to descend the 
river which bears his name, 
reaching the Gulf of Georgia on 
July 2, 1808. This monument . 
was erected by the Hudson’s 
Bay Company over the grave 
where he and his wife arc 
buried."
RIRIF BPIEF
“Thy tcHtlmonlfts have I taken 
as an heritage forever; for they 
are the rejoleinff of iny heart." 
—Bsnlms 119:111.
Tlie promises of God are 
waiting to bo claimed by spirit­
ually poor Christians who liavo 
caught a glimpse of the rich 
inlicritnnco left them .
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CANADA'S STORY
Too M any Hands 
Spoiled This Broth
Hr n o n  bo w m a n\
Dih' of Count I''rontenae’s plans to drive tlie I'kiglish out 
of North America was to try to split the Irniinols tribes who 
generally supported the English. The Coughnawagn Indlnnn 
near Montreal had been converR'd to Christianity, and Fron- 
tenae had them Join a force of 1(K) French soldiers and 
Canadian militia In an attack on Mohawk vllhii(eH In uorthem 
New York. They lelt, Cliiimbly on Jan. 28, 1693, led by Nicholas 
Mantel. The New York Mohawks were siipiiosed to be healhens.
There were heavy casiialltles In the fIghtlnK. and M antel’s 
men were In a despeinte |)osltlon when the Mohawks were 
joined by trooiis from the Albaney men under Peter Seliuyier. 
Thev wiiuld lun'c been nnnlhllateii had not Si hiiyler’s men be­
come •,(|ueiiiiil'h about Iheir meals.
When nightfall ended the first day’s fight Ing, Mmitet ordered 
his force to try to get hack to Montreal. Seliiivler did not knoiw 
they had left until the following morning. Then he ordered n 
tKil'ult Hi' foiee had niii out of food but the Inriinni'. seeoied 
to haee enoiii'li to eat nnd invited behiivh i ’> iiicn to dip into 
their pol'i of tew, Appidites dn.appealed when hanOs iiiid 
olhei pait; ot human Ixidies were seen to be (ioatliig In the tew!
INeii :(> Manlet'h men weie fditunate to get bark to 
CiinadH.
P.v tlie time they .diiiggled to l.alie ('ham|dain. tlieii (..i.d 
had rone and !0 |i|il|es left along the loilte Imd 'ixdled
.\liinl( t I lime the most hardy men from his foiee, ga\e 
them what (mid was nviuhilde, and ordeied them Ui try to gi t 
to Monticid as quickly as possible nnd ri.sk (or help to l>e 'icrit.
Supplle- aiMved )ii‘ t in time to ‘nve the men at I a'le 
(Ti,'11,.plain fiom (Ling ef ■tm eidion They M uii\(d oidy by 
, i,'.m' P.* , IV,e t'.iirl' (if ’,•'(■(••-,. and rvi'U thetr (v.en mnern‘'ln'p 
G llil  K i VI NTS ON JANUARY 28;
16H9 I' lciK li Canadian force left 'nuce llivers to attiuk 
N'vv I'.ngland.
IfiT? Commei(iai Hank Incorjioiflfed In Upper Cnnndn.
1H7(I "City of Bo tan" s a i l e d  from Halifax and dn nppi a n d  
with 191 people.
too? lo ronto  telephone eiiiployees went on stiike.
1916 Manitoba legislature passed temiwrance art.
MONTREAL 'CP* — Mem-! 
bers of Montreal’s Greek com­
munity “ appear tb have re­
gained confidence” , in the Mont­
real Gity and District Savings 
Bank and have started rede- 
positing some of the 52,500,000 
withdrawn Thursday, a bank 
spokesman said today.
The spokesman credited Fi­
nance Minister Sharp, Louis 
Rasminsky, governor of the 
Bank of Canada, and the Greek 
consul in Montreal with stop­
ping rumors about the bank.
The heavy' w i t h d r a w a 1 s 
started at five branches in the 
Greek district a f t e r  rumors 
, spread that the bank was going 
bankrupt.
Armored trucks were used to 
haul 55,000,000 in smaU bills to 
the five besieged branches to 
meet the demand.
No one among the Greek com­
munity seemed to know how the 
rum or had started.
However, bank officials said 
today many of their patrons 
have returned their deposits 
and withdrawals have dimin- 
ished“ to a trickle."
Frightened customers were 
told of a statem ent by Mr. 
Sharp Thursday night in the 
House of Commons, a bank 
spokesman said. Mr. Sharp said 
"there is no doubt whatsoever” 
that the bank is in sound finan­
cial condition.
PROMISES AID
General M a n a g.'e r  Antonio 
RainviUe said Louis Rasmin­
sky, governor of the Bank of 
Canada has promised "as much 
money and a s s i s t a n e e  as 
needed,” if the withdrawals con­
tinue.,
Mr. RainvUle said the broad­
cast concerned the difficulties 
being encountered by the Mer­
cantile Bank, of Canada add its 
owner Citibank of New York
concerning Mercantile’s growrth 
in Canada. However, listeners 
believed that Citibank was, in 
fact, the City and District Sav 
ings Bank of Montreal.
Bank President Guy Vanier 
said he believes the trouble 
started when a Greek-speaking 
customer misunderstood t h e  
word.s of a bank nanager after 
asking for a loan.
The manager, said Mr. Van­
ier, was beyond his loan quota 
and turned down the customer, 
telling’ him “he had no more 
money."
The worried patrop fled and 
the rumor quickly took hold 
among the Greek community
TORONTO (CP)—Quebec and 
the Maritimes braced today for 
a vicious vrinter Storm which 
dumped about 11 inches of 
snow, rain, sleet and hail on 
dozens of southern Ontario com­
munities Friday.
The weather office forecast 
colder weather with a few scat­
tered  snow flurries: today for 
Ontario and officials predicted 
the St. Lawrence VaUey com­
munities would bear the initial 
brimt of the storm today. Dan­
gerous driving warnings were 
issued in several areas.
Many Toronto motorists aban­
doned their cars as they stalled 
after slashing through the huge 
pqddles which c o v e r  e d  the 
steeets. T r a f f i c  policemen
placed $10 tickets on abandoned 
vehicles.
In other areas, drifting snow 
was a bigger problem. At Na- 
van, 10 miles west of Ottawa, a 
school bus carrying 50 public 
school students become bogged 
down, as did the snow plow 
which tried to rescue it.
Hundreds of schools in the 
a tea  were closed for at least 
part of the day and in Toronto 
large businesses were asked by 
Police Chief Jam es Mackey to 
let employees go home early to 
cut down on the volume of rush- 
hour traffic.
POWER CUT
High winds and freezing rain 
brought down power lines all
brandies added to the damage.'
T  e  1 e  t  y  p  e  communications 
w ere disrupted, radio  station 
CJOE in London was knocked 
off the air—two days after it 
opened.
Airline services were also 
disrupted, with Toronto Interna­
tional Airport reporting cancel­
lation of iaU Air Canada long; 
haul flights. One CNR train 
was 12 hours late reaching Lon­
don from Chicago.
No serious accidents were re­
ported as a result of the storm, 
although 11 ice fishermen had 
to be rescued by two OrOlia 
pilots who flew in their light, 
ski-equipped planes to rescue 
the fishermen trapped since 
dawn on Lake Simcoe ice.
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GADGETS PAT OFF
The most advanced aircraft 
m the Swedish a ir force, the 
Draken, is the safest in term s
 o* accidents per 1,000 hours




man from suburban Pierrefonds 
was abducted early Friday by 
two men he tried to question 
and left locked in a car trunk 
on a  darkened north-end Mont­
real s tree t 
He was released by Montreal 
police who were called by a 
resident of the street. Constable 
Robert Mondor, although hand­
cuffed, nianaged to break ore 
of the car’s rear lights and call 
through the opening for help.
Constable Mondor was bim- 
dled into a car in Pierrefonds, 
on the northwest part of Mont­
real Island, when he tried to 
question the two men on a rou­
tine check, one of the men was 
armed with a revolver.
JOINS COMMISSION 
VICTORIA (C P )-E . W. Has. 
sett, deputy Minister of Lands, 
'Wednesday was appointed to  the 
Public Utilities (Commission by 
the provincial cabinet. Mr. Bas­
sett joined Dr. J . F. K. Englirii 
and Lyle Wicks but will remain 








594 Bernard Ave. 762-3039
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres­
ident Johnson directed today 
that plans be prepared to avoid 
a U S- recession that might oth­
erwise follow “ the welcome day 
of peace” in Vietnam.
The possibilities of quick tax 
reduction and spending speed- 
ups will be studied by a cabi­
net-level group, Johnson told 
: Congress, as part of a “major 
and coordinated effort to re­
view our readiness” for the 
w ar’s end—a day still not fore­
seen, he emphasised.
AROUND B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Van­
couver’s manpower plagued 
police department will soon be 
up to full strength of 720 officers 
because of new recruit training 
programs. Chief Constable 
Ralph Booth said.
FINED 5500 
VANCOUVER (CP) — John 
Proven Child, 43, who told Mag­
istrate Gerald Levey ’Thursday 
he studied law at the University 
of Tokyo, was fined $500 for 
unlawfully practicing Taw in 
Vancouver.
SEARCH CONFUSED
SECHELT (CP) — A search 
for the sunken tug Gulf Master 
in deep water off the Seche't 
Peninsula has been confused by 
other wrecks on the bottom, it 
was announced.
The announcement came in 
his annual economic report. In 
it, Johnson forecast a  moderate 
advance of the U.S. economy 
through 1967, if it can be steered 
pari the hazards of inflation bn 
the one side and recession on| 
the other.
’The outlook is for a $47,000,-1 
000,000 rise of national output, 
he said, tb a record $787,()00,- 
000,000—a slower climb than in 
1966, but with smaller price 
rises, easier money and con-1 
tinned almost-full employment.
ENEWS APPEAL
Johnson renewed his appeal] 
to industry for wage and price 
restraint, in continued voluntary 
support of guideline policies, to 
avoid “ a wage - price spiral 
which is in the interest of nei-1 
ther.”
The surprise of the message,] 
sent to Congress along with a 
report by the president’s coun­
cil of economic advisers, was a ] 
section titled “After Vietnam.” 
Johnson said he was naming] 
Gardner Ackley, economic coun­
cil chairman, to take leader-ship 
of a group made up of the heads ] 
Of the appropriate federal de­
partments. Among other pre­
paredness e f f o r t  s, he said, ] 
Ackley’s group wiU:
—Consider“ possibilities and] 
priorities for tax reduction.' 
—Determine which high-prior- ] 
ity government programs can] 
be expanded quickly. 
—Prepare for a prompt eas-] 
ing of credit and expansion of] 
money supply.
—“Examine ways in which] 
the transition to peace can be 
smoothed for the -workers, 
companies and communities I 
now engaged in supplying our I 
defence needs, and the men! 
released f r o m  our armed] 
forces."
COM PETmON PLANNED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Win- 
ners in 15 special classes of the 
first national amateur music 
competition will compete in pro­
vincial finals here June 8-10, it 
was announced.
FATHER CHARGED
MERRITT (CP) -  Patrick 
Collins. 23, was charged here 
Thursday with criminal negli­
gence in the death of his 11- 
month-old son. Police said the 
boy died in hospital Tuesday, 
and had apparently been beaten
EXUDES OPTIMISM
The m e s s a g e  exuded eco- ] 
nomic optimism. “ Prosperity is] 
everywhere evident,” said the] 
president in forecasting a sev­
enth year of unbroken growth. I
Johnson said the stimulus of 
h i s  $135,000,000,000 spending 
budget, tempered at midyear by 
the proposed six - per - cent in­
come tax surcharge, provides 
the proper fiscal mix to keep 
the economy on the course of 
“ .sustainable expansion” — fast 
enough to prevent stalling, slow ] 
enough to avoid overheating.
Ganada on tour present^
lesTeux^ollets
Canada 8 National Folk Dance Company
Sponsored by th e
B.C. Centennial Committee
^ a y
Ihc Canadians came to entertain and they do it with
gu.sto an d  m os t  enter tninlnRly . . an eye dazziing show
Evrnint Hlar, IVafhlntton, D.C.
“The show moved along with the zip nnd Ixnince of the
Moiseyev troups Sure fire entertainment not to bo
Daily News. WashinAton, D.C.m i s s e d
Arriving for pcrf»)rmancc J.inu.irv 31st
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We've rc-desigTicd evciything to clear up a lot of 
confasion.
For one thing:, we've separated the new tax guide Taxation OHicc.
If that Rtill doesn't untangle all the knota, wo have 
an understanding tax man at your local District
from your return.
For another, we printed the return in two colours,
Call him if you need him.
You’ll probably get this new, understandable Tax
buff and white, so you can’t lose your place. We iisk Form and Guide in the mail by the end of January.
the questions on the butf part. You an.swcr on the
white. '
We've expanded the SimplifKsl Tax Table so 9 out 
of 10 of you can u.se it.
And we've attxmipted to make our que.stiona easier 
to undei’stand.
Then to make everyd Ivng thoroughly clear, we've 
worked out a Tax Guide that explains it all, detail 
by detail, including any .special prohlem.s you 
might have.
He careful not to lo.se it before you use it. It’a your 
Personalized Form.
If you don't get a Personfilized Tax Form in the 
mail, it’s probably becau.se you didn't file last year.
Or you are a new taxpayer.
Or we don’t know your late.st addrc.s.s.
You can pick up a new lax form at the post office 
this year. Fill it out nnd send it in.
And next year, we’ll send a Personalized Tax 
Form to your home. Everything dear?
Ttie understandable tax form.
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Mr. and Mrs. R. J .  Bennett 
have been spending the past 
week at the Coast, where they 
attended the opening .session 
of the B.C. Legislature held in 
New Westminster Tuesday, to 
commemorate the Centennial, 
and were guests at the Centen­
nial Ball held _at Government 
House in Victoria.
Mrs. Louise Borden is leaving 
on Monday for Hawaii where 
she plans to enjoy a month’̂ s 
holiday on the Isle of Maui. 
During her absence her home 
in the Braeloch subdivision will 
be occupied by her son. and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. arid Mrs. 
David Bordon from Kamloops 
who are planning to make their 
home in Kelowna after her 
return.
Among the many Kelowna ski­
ers attending the Du Maurier 
Ski Meeting being held at 
Whistler this weekend are Sue 
Frarice, Bob Runnels, John 
Cain Ross Lander and BiU 
Gaddes.
Miss Gwendy Lairiont of Van­
couver arrived yesterday to
spend the weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John M. 
Lamont, Paret Road.
The visiting rinks taking part 
in the District Zone Playdowns 
this weekend and the executive 
ol the Kelowna Ladies* Curling 
Club will be guests at a buffet 
supper held rit the home of the 
president, Mrs. H. R. Long, 
this evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Meikle left 
today for Hawaii, where they 
plan to spend several weeks 
holiday at Oahu and Maui. Dur­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Meikle’s ab­
sence their home will be occu­
pied by friends from the Coast.
Mrsi Geprge Bickford cele­
brated her 86th birthday on 
Wednesday by entertairiing 
friends at lunch at her home in 
Raymond Apartments, and on 
Thursday' a , number of friends 
surprised her with a birthday 
party in the afternoon. ,
The Canadian Italian-Club is 
holding a spaghetti, dinner to be 
foUewed by a dance at the Le­
gion Hall tonight.
Lions' Ladies Annual M eet 
Follows P o t Luck Supper
(AP Wlrephoto)
IN FASHION IN PARIS
Actress Geraldine Chaplin, 
daughter of Charlie Chaplin, 
models a yellow and brown
mini dress worn with a giant 
matching tie and hat created 
by fashion designer Ted
Lapidus for his spring collec­
tion in Paris.
ANN LANDERS
Prove To Y our 





Dear Ann Landers: I  am  a 13-
year-old boy who has a very 
em barrassing mother. She has 
put up 24 signs around the 
house ((X)unted them land they 
are enough to make a person 
sick. These signs a re  not little 
reminders, they are great big 
slogans painted on shirt card­
boards.
One sign says, “ Turn Out The 
Lights.” Another sign says, 
“ Keep Your Feet Off The Fur­
niture." The sign on my closet 
wall says, “ Don’t  Throw It On 
The Floor, Hang It Up.” The 
sign I hate the most is the one 
over the batntub. It says, “Clean 
The T u b  And Hang Up The 
Towels."
I am  ashamed to have guys 
over to my house because they 
die laughing. They want to go 
from room to room looking for 
more signs. They wouldn’t think 
It was so funny if, they had to 
look at these dumb things day 
and night like I do.
Please tell me what to do. 
-S .O .S . (SICK OF SIGNS)
Dear S.O.S.: Apparently your 
mother put the signs up after 
she had talked herself hoarse 
and didn’t get any place.
Ask her to please remove the 
signs and you will prove to her 
that you don’t need them. Then 
prove it. Buddy Boy.
Dear Ann Landerfi: I hope 
every girl who is footing the bill 
for her boyfriend i in th service 
will cut it out after she reads 
your wise, down-to-earth answer 
to  ’’Willing to Pay.”
I was one of those nutty girls 
who thought she was in love 
with the most wonderful guy in 
the world. He enlisted in the 
Army and was stationed two 
hours from town. Every week­
end I took my dad’s car (often 
without permission) nnd drove 
to see him. I paid for our movie 
tickets, meals, gas and I bought
Girls Lose W ar 
S trip tease  S tays
AUCKI-AND (C P)-N ew  Zea­
land women have conceded de­
feat over itriptease. A two-year 
battle for stricter control o( 
forma of entertainment nnd ad- 
vertiaing has failed on all front*. 
Striptease survives unchanged.
PiOteciiUons several year* 
ago established that striptease 
wjthin limits was not illegal in 
New Zealand.
But women were not prc|>are<l 
to surrander the case. A cam- 
|Mdgn waa launcher! by the head­
m istress of a major girls' gchool 
In Auckland at least to tranish 
atrlpteaae to obscurity.
She complained that many of 
her pupils were obliged to pass 
wixxtowa of clubs displaying al­
m ost nude advertising of art.* 
H er condemnation of the effect 
<m morals of permitting such 
display's twought an immediate 
responae from women's organi 
satlonk.
Th# YMCA and other societies 
rallied to the attack. They took 
th* m aft*r with th* Auck 
land elty eooneil. demanding re- 
ctrietlona on th# locktioo and the 
•Ktwrtlstng of siKh Clubs,
Th* ewmcil refused to take 
tTsponsitdlitr, holding that ra  
apoaslbtUty lay »Uh the polica.
him cigarettes. Now that I  think 
back I can’t recall that he ever 
spent two cents on me. I  even 
put money in the parking 
meters.
When he was transferred I  
sent him air fare and pocket 
money so he could come to see 
me. This went on for over a 
year. Then I re<:eived a “Dear 
Jane" letter. He had m et his 
dream girl and they were 
getting m arried. He hoped I 
would understand.
What a bitter pUl to swallow. 
But swallow it I did, and now I 
am a lot wiser. I wouldn't give 
Rock Hudson a dime to call me 
on the phone. — FINALLY 
WOKE UP 
p e a r  Woke: Thanks for a good 
letter. Take that, and that, and 
that, you free-loaders.
Dear Ann Landers: Please 
keep telling teenage girls to for­
get about m arriage. I know they 
hate to hear it, but maybe if 
they hear it often enough it wil 
soak in.
I wouldn't listen either. 1 was 
10 when I married. At age 20 I 
had two children and a third one 
at 25. We will soon celebrate our 
15th anniversary and I shudder 
to think of how close we came to 
calling it quits.
The first three years were tor 
rlble. Every week one of us 
would threaten to call a divorce 
lawyer. Although we are happy 
now, I would never recommend 
marriage, to an 18-year-old girl. 
Tliere arc so many disappoint­
ments nnd let downs. A girl 
should be at least 22 before she 
can absorb the shock of finding 
out what m arried life is really 
like. ~  BATTLE WEARY BUT 
VICTORIOUS
Dear Vic: I know they hate to 
hear it but I ’m going to con­
tinue to print letters like yours 
as long as my tyj>owrlter holds 
together. Tlinnks for writing.
A Creative D ram a Workshop 
sponsored by the University 
Womens’ Club will be , held in 
the Kelowna Senior Secondary 
School, Saturday, Feb. 4 from
a.m. to 3 p.rn.
The first workshop was held 
last October with Miss Janie 
Stevenson, Professor of the 
Faculty of Education, UBC as 
the instructor for 35 teachers 
and group leaders. Miss Steven 
sori also initiated the first of a 
series of lO creative drama 
classes for children, with the 
subsequent nine classes instruct 
ed by Mrs. Paddy Malcotn, 
dram a teacher from Vernon.
These classes will conclude 
Saturday, Feb. 4 and the follow 
up workshop, again conducted 
by Miss Stevenson, is being held 
to discuss and evaluate the 
series, and to further instruct 
interested leaders and parents. 
Those who attended the first 
workshop are invited to attend 
at no additional cost and other 
Interested persons are welcome 
to participate for a small regis- 
tration fee. For further informa 
tion please contact Mrs. R. J. 
Bailey, committee chairman.
A Pot Luck supper held at the 
home of Mrs. Gordon V. Smith 
preceded the annual meeting 
and election of officers held by 
the Lions Ladies.
The delicious supper of vari­
ous casseroles and salads rind a 
no-calorie dessert was served 
from a table centred with white 
chysanthemums flanked with 
white tapers. T h e re  were 32 
members and six visitors p re­
sent.
Following the dinner, the re­
tiring president, Mrs. W. S, 
Robson presided over the busi­
ness meeting and reported on a 
recent executive meeting at 
which a discussion was held re  
garding the revamping of the 
Lions’ Ladies constitution.
A report on the Children’s 
Christmas Party  was given by
Dear Ann Landers: Two
weeks ago my father told mv 
brother nnd me that our Job 
was to empty the trash every 
day after school. He said if it 
wasn’t done by the time he got 
home we’d each have to pay 
him a quarter.
Last night we forgot and Dad 
made us hand over the money. 
Then he said, "O.K. now go 
empty the tra.*h.” VVe told him 
that .since he had collected the 
quarters he aliould do It.
Are we rl |h t7 -B R 0 K E  AND 
OVERWORKED.
Dear B and O.: No. Empty­
ing the trash is your job nnd 
your father was collecting his 
own quarters. The penalty you 
guys paid waa a fine for failing 
to live up to your responsibili­
ties.
A K indergarten 
Gives Banquet!
MOSCOW (AP) — And then 
there was the kindergarten that 
gave a banquet featuring Armen 
inn cognac, vodka and Turkish 
coffee.
This cost $342 and the menu 
included, among other delicnc 
ies, jellied sturgeon.
■Tlie guests were not children 
but men from tlie hydroelectric 
company in the town, near the 
Iranian Ixirdcr. The company 
ran the kindergarten nnd the 
staff conveniently made use of 
some of its funds to have a good 
time.
The case was one of a number 
of this kind recently exposed by 
Pravda, the newspaper of the 
Soviet Communist party, 
urged a crackdown on the prac­
tice of holding banquets, some 
times with hundreds of guests 
and falsifying documents 





cess M a r g a r e t  was not 
amused when she arrived at 
her favorite Dockland charity 
ball last year and found "bun­
nies" from a night club form­
ing a guard of honor, an or­
ganizer admitted today.
Announcing the cancellation 
of this year’s ball, society 
organizer D o l l y  Robertson 
Ward said she received a let­
ter of complaint from the 
Princess’ press secretary in 
November protesting against 
the scantily - costumed host­
esses.
Logan Hunt, who thought 
up the bunny idea, said to­
day:
’’Tickets were going badly 
and I thought it would be a 
good gimmick. But they (the 
bunnies) didn’t bring in any 
more people—we only got 300 
at £6 ($18 a head) compared 
to the usual 500 in attend­
ance."
But other officials of the 
charity, which runs religious 
and social clubs in London’s 
docks, gave the current eco­
nomic “ freeze" in Britain as 
the official reason for cancel­
ling this year’s ball.
Mrs. Darrol Tarves and Mrs 
R. J . Swirhun, the co-conveners. 
Mrs. "Victor Wilder was asked to 
report oh the Teen Town Sweet­
heart coffee party  of which she 
was the convener, and before 
the election of officers, Mrs. 
Robson gave a short resume of 
the year’s activities and thank­
ed the members for making 
1966 such a successful year.
Mrs. Harold Denney returned 
Mrs. Robson a vote of thanks 
froin the club and presented her 
with her past-president’s pin.
Six visitors were then intro­
duced as prospective members. 
Mrs. Ralph Donnelly, Mrs. Dale 
Trask, Mrs. William Hbwse, 
Mrs. Sidney Hodge, Mrs. E lm er 
Dyrdal and Mrs. Wayne Keuhl.
The election of officers was 
conducted by the past-president, 
Mrs. Harold Denney. Elected as 
president was Mrs. Donald 
Johnston; past-president Mrs 
William Robson; first vice-presi 
dent, Mrs. Roy Novak; second 
vice-president, Mrs. Charles De- 
Pfyffer; secretary, Mrs. Victor 
Welder and treasurer, Mrs, 
Jam es Apsey.
Mrs. Robson formally present 
ed the gavel to Mrs. Johnston 
and new business was brought 
up, including a lengthy discus­
sion of the annual donations 
from the club to various chari­
ties. The president then stated 
that the new committees would 
be announced a t the next meet­
ing which will be held on Feb­
ruary 13, and brought the irieet- 
ing to a close.
A capaciy audience filled the 
Chandelier Room of the Capn 
Hotel, on Wednesday evening, 
Jan . 25, when Mrs. l^ d ia  Say'e 
vice president of West Vancou­
ver Branch Voice of Women 
showed slides of Russia, taken 
when sh e : accompanied five 
other V.OAV. delegates from 
across Canada on a two wees 
tour of the U.S.S.R.
The pictures presented a 
visual glimpse into this vast 
country, being mainly of Mos 
cow, Leningrad and Souchi 
Visually" one was impressed 
with the similarity in terrain  to 
our own country, the flat prairie 
lands around Moscow and Linin- 
grad, while at Souchi, on the 
Black Sea the pictures might 
have been of our B.C. ' coasL, 
oply more tropical and the bath­
ing beaches weU patronized ’ 
October looked most inviting.
Mrs. Say le m ade a running 
commentary, which gave her 
audience a sense of seeing the 
places and peole fii'st hand. 'The 
pictures were a cross section 
the i m p r e s s i v e  Bazantine 
palaces and catliederrils of the 
past, the modern housing de­
velopments, shops, cafes, thea­
tres; schools, arid m arkets of 
to-day, both exterior and in­
terior views. T h e  dominant im­
pression was the emphasis on 
child care and education. From 
the slides it was obvious that 
tremendous thought has been 
given to this field. Mrs. Sayle 
said that everywhere she had 
the feeling that the children 
were so happy, apd felt so 
secure, and that they were eri 
tering into all the activities pro­
vided for them with real en 
thusiasm.
CHILD CARE
. . The delegates felt that the 
child care program did not in­
terfere with family life, as the 
children return home each even­
ing and parents show great in­
terest in all their children are 
doing. Now that the very strenu­
ous rebuilding program from 
war damage is catching up with 
the needs of the population there 
is a growing movement towards 
a five day week, mainly so that 
parents niiay have more family 
life. T h e  equipment in the 
creches is most imaginative, no’ 
at all the bleak institutional at­
mosphere one might expect, the 
needs of each stage of child 
growth has been studied, and 
playthings to stimulate the de- 
velopement of each age was ot 
great interest to the delegates, 
as well as this there was the 
realization by the trained staff 
that the children also needed 
love and affection.
The pictures of some of the 
outdoor playground equipment 
would give some fine ideas to 
anyone interested in these pro­
jects.
Another feature, that was >1 
interest in the field of education 
was that of a “fast learner 
being made responsible for help 
ing a slower learner. Mrs. Say 
les’ talk illustrated the value of 
personal contact between
men of different countries. The 
Russian mothers’ hopes for 
their children are the sarrie as 
those of Canadian women, the 
best education and opportuui 
ties, and a peaceful world in 
which to realize this.
ADULT EDUCATION
Education at the adult level 
also is given much importance 
in Russian life, Mrs. Sayle said 
the educational standard of 
many of the women they mei 
was very high, and their ability 
to speak several languages well 
made the delegates feel rather 
embarassed about their own 
abilities. Also the delegates felt 
that when the Russians reach 
the stage when they can have 
shorter work hours that there 
will be very little problem as to 
how to occupy the leisure time, 
even now the interest in music 
art, theatre and sport participa 
tion is great, and they have 
many facilities to encourage 
this.
With the aim of a good life 
for their children it was not sur 
prising that the Russian women 
many with grim memories oi 
I the suffering during the last 
war, are very anxious ; for a
peaceful world, and constantly 
mentioned this to the Canadian 
visitors. Mrs. Sayle said it was 
the feeling of all the six Cana­
dian women that we need more 
interchange of visits between 
the ordinary citizens of diflerent 
countries, if this vital objective 
of peace is to be achieved. She 
expressed the hope that the 
International Conference of Wo­
men to be iield in Montreal dur­
ing E^po wUl aio this objective.
Many questions asked the 
speaker, and the hearty ap­
plause at the end of the evening 




Do you cough, cough, cough nighl ond d a y  
bOcouia of bronchial Irrilallon coui»d b y  
tightly-pockad phlagm In your btoochlol lu b e il 
Do you g a ip  for braolh , v rh ta ia  ond cough i s  
you find it hord to  do Y O " 'r ? ' '
. proper ra ifl Than hero ii GOOD NEWS fop 
you from Mri. O . Schofiald, 7 5  Muoro Sfraat, , 
Toronto: "I have been  lubioct to chronic b rw -  
chilii which m ode m* cough and go ip  fo r 
braalh . I aiio  ga t oithmolie ollocki in dam p 
w tolhar. I om thankful to  loy  I hav» found in 
RAZ-MAH copiulai quick and 
liaf from my $uff«rin9 . I recommehd W l-M A it
• copiule» to 
You can  s» f Ih ii lo n ia  •o liifoclory  reiigf. G al 
RAZ-MAH co p iu la l from  V jw  • '" 'f  •* *
an d  $1 .65 . For chiidion got RAZ-MAH O royi.
Announcing. . .
THE OPENING OF THE
NEW STUDIO
.'of '■
The Canadian School of Ballet
Directors







STElNBACll, Man. (CP) -  
The Stcinbach credit union wa.s 
ihc large.st of 2.58 in Manitoba 
in 196.5. with 3,992 meniber.s. 
The Winkler credit union had 
the niosl money out on loan, 
$8,300,000 in mortgiiges nnd 
$2,900,000 for private pur|x>se.s.
TWINAME-DROUGHT
WESTBANK -  Mr. and Mrs 
Clayton D. McQuw, of Westbank 
are pleased to announce tlio on 
gagcment of their youngest 
daughter, S a n d r a  Maureen 
Twiname, of Westbank, to Brian 
Geoffrey Drought, only son 
Mrs, nnd Mrs. H R. Drought if 
Westbank nnd of Mrs. Hazel 
Drought, of New Westminster.
Tlie wedding will take place 
Saturday, Marcn 25, nt 7:30 
p.m., in Westbank First Unite 
Church, with the Rev. Dr. R 
D. Mitchell officiating. ITie re 
ception will follow in Weslbani; 
Comniunlty h  ! ..
SOLVE WRECK rUOBI.EIVI
PENDLETON, Ore. (AP) - 
Umatilla Cmiiity ha.s found how 
to get rid of elerelict Ciir.s. 
They are taken f r o m  j u n k y a r d s  
lo nn ercKied river bank nnd 




OTTAWA (C P)-N ew  safety 
measures are being .studied and 
may be applied in Canada this 
year to headache remedies, ap­
parently the g rea test' poison 
danger in the country.
A special advisoi’y committee 
examining the problem is ex­
pected to m ak e ' safety recom­
mendations to the federal health 
department this spring as a re 
suit of a year-long study of the 
problem.
Informants said that among 
the possible safety steps being 
considoi’cd are limitations on 
the number of pills in a bottle, 
safety caps nnd drastic warn­
ings about keeping pills out of 
the reach of children.
In the United States, the fed­
eral food nnd drug dircetorale 
has reached vohmtary agree­
ment with the drug industry nnd 
the medical profession on such 
safely measures. They include 
reeliicing the number of fla­
vored children’s headache tab­
lets per bottle lo 3(5 from .50. 
The limitation applies to prep 
nrntions containing acetylsnli- 
c.vlic acid.
DOLrillNH NEED HELP
MONTREAL (CP) -  Trained 
dolphins at the Montreal World’, 
Fair will be aeeompanii-d bv 
their own psychiatrist. Though 
l)orn performers, dolphins get 
fed up after a time nnd one of 
their staff is trained to charm 
them back into nn cxhlbltlon- 






(tit the side of Hudson’s Bay)
All Kelowna Classes will be held there from
that date.
Limited Time Only
Includes: Soup or Juice, 







The Fourth of a Series
Meet the Canadian Order of Foresters:
In Kelowna Courts Lady Capri and Ogopogo 
enjoy C.O.F. sponsored bowling-curling includ­
ing the 1967 Provincial Playoffs to be held here. 
The incinbers actively support the local Cancer 
I^rive — contributed heavliy to the new Kelowna 
General Hospital. Distribute hampers to the needy 
at Christmas. Enjoy Dances —- Card Parties —  
Children’s Christmas Parties —  Children’s An­
nual Picnic •— Annual Bar-B-Qucs and many 
more c njoyable tiffairs.
Ihc Canadian Order of Foresters invite you to 
mtikc inquiries as to how you may help others 
as well as yourself. Por information phone 
764-4939 or write to Mr. Selmcr Arneson, Box 
372, Kelowna, the local representative of tlic 
Canadian Order of Foresters.









r»>M* 7 (o -tm
tnt bom* delivery
WOMEN NEEDED
to iruin for 
MI DICAI. RLCFPTIONIST 
D l .M  AL R i d  i’ i iONlST  
PR \ (  11( A i. NLRSINC;
Training need not enteifeie with present 
enii'loyment. Can lie cornplrted In 16 
week.-, High Schivil niirloma not nece-,- 
*tiry to qnnhfy. Out of town enquuies 
vrlrom e.
Writ* CAREI.R IllA IN lN G , 
Box A 30.3, 













Sponsored by The Kinsman Club of Kelowna
GIVE GENEROUSLY, WED., FEB. 1st
!«1I' I
CONGRATULATIONS
from the folks at The BRIDE'S
FURNITURE
May we invite you to visit Turyey*e 
in the near future. We have complete 
3 room groupings: bedroom suites, 
Idtchen sets and living room suites, 
rapliances and home furnishings, 
dom e in and browse through 3 floors 
of fine furniture. Easy credit terms 
available.
TURVEY'S FURNITURE
The bride and her husband should make this 
their FIRST STOP, after the honeymoon, 
to open a savings account. A  happy future 
will be theirs if they decide on a program of 
SYSTEMATIC SAVINGS that will help 
them achieve their objectives. Financial prob­
lems can cause unhappiness in the best of 
marriages. Make sure of your future happi­
ness. For further information call
Kelowna & District
m
1607 EUls St. 762.4319
. . .  for a . . .
w
RECEPTION
In an atmosphere 
o f luxury and good taste
CALL
CAPRI MOTORINN
“One of Canada’s Finest” 
Phone 762-5242
Mrs. STEVE COOLEY (nee Nancy Walrod)
Photo by Pope Studios
January Announcements
l OELOWKA 04IL Y  € O ra iE » , 8AT., JAW. 19CT FABE |
JUST MARRIED?
Give the bride something a little extra. Give her •  
subscription to the Kelowna Daily Courier. It’a a 




Treasured beyond ail other gifts
Sec this and othar 
Diamond TreaiurM PfiMd 
from $50 to $5,000.
\  t
0uy OB our coavciticnl credit lem ii.
JAMES HAWORTH & SON
STEPHENS-McLARTY ~  The en- 
gagemcnt Is announced of Ruth 
Eleanor, daughter of Mr.s. .1. C. 
Stephens of Kelowna nnd the Into 
J . C. Stcphen.s, to Donald M. 
McLnrty, son of Mr. nnd Mrs. .1. 11. 
McLnrly of Hope, D.C. The wedding 
will take place on Saturday, March 
S, in the B’lrst United Church, Kel­
owna, with Dr. E. 11. Blrdsall 
officiating.
BAUMGARTEN-PAPrS — Mr, and 
Mrs. BTod Dnuingnrlen of Rutland 
wish to announce the engnfictncnt 
of their daughter. Bllnine Katherine, 
lo Mr. Williain Elroy Pnpps, .son of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Mervyn Pnpps of Rut­
land. The wedding will take place 
June 10 at .St. nierosn'.s Church In
Rutland nt 11 o.m.
KTNO-vSELZI.ER -  Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Harry King of Kelowna announca 
the engagernent of their daughter, 
Patricia .lean, to Ix-onard Mathias 
Sebler. son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Selrler of Kelowna. Tlie wedding 
will take pl.ice .S.iturday. April Rth 
at 1 .10 p in  in the rh iirrh  (T the 
fmmaeutate Concept Inn tn Kelowna.
MATICK-VINCENT — Mr. and Mrs. 
N, Matlck of Okanagan Mission an­
nounce the engagement ot their only 
dnughtcr, Evelyn Lee, to Robert A. 
Vincent, eldest .son of Mr. nnd Mr.s. 
A, Vincent of Dclocll, Quebec, 'nm  
wodding arrnneginents will bi' an­
nounced at a later date.
HUNTER-TURK — Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmund lYirk of Kelowna announce 
the forthcoming m arriage of their 
only daughter, B'rance.s M argaret to 
John William Hunter, son of Mr. and 
Mr.s. William Hunter of Chatl.am, 
Ontario, Tlie m arriage will take 
place on Feb. 4, 1907. at 3:(»0 p.m. 
In St. Tlierc.sa'.s Church in Rutland.
niO M A S-TirrrV - Mr. aiul Mrs, Wtl- 
llnin 'niomas of Kelowna aniumiicc
( . i |i
the engageincnt of their cldcsi 
dnughtcr. Marilyn Ann, to Hrian 
Winaton TuR. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan Tult of Kelowna, Ilie  wed­
ding will lake place in Ihc Imma­
culate (Vinrci)tion Chuirh in Kel­
owna on WedncHdny, T'cb, 1.5, at 
2; 30 |),m.
HARDWICK-CHAREST -  Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Hardwick of Kelowna 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Janice Marilyn Ashdown, 
lo Paul Chnrnst, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Camile Cliarest of Westbank. Wcd- 
<ling arrangements will be an­
nounced at a later date.
EIIMAN-SllARPl.ES — Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Eugene E. Ehman of Kelowna an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Donna Ijoiiise, to Mr. 
John William Sliarplcs, son of Mr. 
nnd Mr.s. Itieharil E. Sharple.s of 
Kelowna The wedding arrange­
ment'; will be aiuiouneed nt a later
.ater date.
WAilWirK-SMIIl.AN'l) - 'Hie en- 
Kiigement of Mi.ss (Iwcndolyn; Joan 
Warwick and Mr, Darrie Dougins 
Smuland rs announced. Miss War­
wick is llic only tlauglitcr of Mr*. 
E. A Waiwlek and the late F'rank 
Warwick of Vancouver, Mr, Simi- 
land la the only son of Mr. nnd 
M i s  Edward Smuland of Kelowna. 
'Die marrl.ige will take place Feb. 
II I I I  Tlie Cluipel of tiie GihkI Sa- 
mtirUan in Vmienuver 4;00 p m .
W W
Start ott your marriage the wise way, buy your own home. 
Why pay rent when you can use the same amount to 
purchase your future happiness. We have a selection of 
fine homes to suit even toe most discriminate tastes. CsJl 
us today, you are under no obligation. Carry her over toe 
threshhold with our helpr
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
418 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2846
THE FINEST 
WEDDING DECORATIONS
Floral decorations to set toe tone of your wedding whether 
you plan an elaborate affair or just a quiet wedding at 
home, we are equally pleased to meet your requirements.
Bouquets, corsages, boutonnieres, flower stw ds to flank 
the altar and centrepieces for reception tables. Insist 
tipon toe one special florist that does it best! Consultations 
arranged at 3n)ur convenience. NO OBLIGATION EVER.
E
FLORIST, GREENHOUSES & NURSERY 
865 Glienwood Ave. Phone 2-3512
We are specialists in fancy baking and pride ourselves 
in making wedding cakes of perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be perfect and beautiful for this special day 
of days . . . so let yours be a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you wish and it will be 
decorated with breath-taking beauty, and made with 
only the finest of ingredients.
Place your order now with
RGYAL BAKERY
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES 
511 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2399
YOUR WEDDING DAY 
LIVES FOREVER
in
P o rtra its  by Pope 's
Depend on us for pictures to prcservo the precious memories 
of your wedding day. You’ll find our modern facilities 
complete In every detail . . .  to assure your satisfaction for 
all wedding picture requirements. Call in soon (or a copy of 
our brida's booklet . . . Contains a complete check-llst of 
things to do until your day of days.
1  \STU DI0
2820 PANDOSY S I . 
Phono 762-2883
541 Bcmsird Axe, PI.OB# 762-2827 Bridcs-to-Bc arc invited to tubmit details of cngapcmcnfs fo the Daily C outicr EnkMremcnt .'iimm!iii.cmcnls icccivcd during 
the m onth of rehnm rv  will be piihlohcd on this p ig r th* IS .* tiii(1 .* >  ol the iponth.
One of the most important items in your 
Wedding Reception is
WEDDING CAKE
Henry Ennlng, manager of Snpcr-Vniii’s most mo*lem 
bakery, will be pleased to bako nnd decorate your wedding 
ceke, to your specifications.
In addition, Henry and Ills (.taff will bo pleased to bake 
fancy pasterles, decorative breads, etc., to coinpltmcnt your 
wedding cake.
One week prior to the occasion will bo iiifflclcnt notice 
to cater to your requirements.
For all occasions look to the custom bakery at . . .
SUPER-VALU
Kelowna Phone 762-203fl
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(Richter St. and Sutherland 
Ave.)
SUNDAY SERVICES
Holy Communion — 8 a.m. 
Simg Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sundays—11 a.m. 
2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays 
at 9:30 a.m.
(Morning P rayer on 
alternate Sundays at 
these hours)
Evening Prayer —7  :30 p.m. 





1580 BERNARD AVE. 
“ Next to Stewart Brothers 
Nurseries”
Rev. J . H. Jam es, Pastor
9:50 a .m ,^
Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.-T-Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
e v e r y o n e  WELCOME
CHALICE PRESENTED TO THE POPE
British Prim e Minister during an audience in the twice the length of a usual British and Catholic^effort.'^ to
Harold WUson presents Pope Vatican. The pair were to- papal audience. The nieeting proinote peace negotiations to
Paul V'l with a silver chalice gether for 45 nunutes, alx)ut was arranged, to discuss end, the Veitnarn, war.
FIRST 
UNITEDCHURCH
Comer Richter and Bernard
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall 
Miss Anne R. Dow 
Rev. E. S. Fleming '
Millard Foster,
Music Director
SUNDAY, JAN. 29, 1966 
Morning Worship 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m, 
“Authority —
His and Ours”
Broadcast 11:00 a.m. 




• Corner Bernard & Richter
(EvangelicaT Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY, JAN. 29, 1966 
Worship Service 9:30 a.m, 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Come Let Us Worship . 
The Lord 




Comer of Black Mountain 
and Valley View Road 
Phone 765-6381
SUNDAY SERVICES







Bible Study and Prayer
You are welcome to this 
Friendly Pentecostal 
Assembly of Canada Church 





Sabbath School .  9:30 ajn .
Worship  ___  11:()0 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawsoii
RUTLAND CHURCH— 
Gertsmar Rd, Rutland Bd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
June Springs Road
wiNf ie l d  c h u r c h  
Wood Lake Road
ROME (AP)t—Pope Paul’s op­
position to Italian legislation to 
legalize divorce is developing 
into the most serious church- 
state controversy in Italy in 
years.
, Supporters of the proposed
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON STRIP
THE MESSIAH AND 
HIS MISSION ,
Scripture—Luke 9:1-27, 57J61, 
10:25-42.
law—which has divided rem- 
ier Aldo Moro’s centre-left coali­
tion government—question the 
right of the Pope to express 
judgment on the work of law­
makers in this Roman Catholic 
Country where the Vatican is es­
tablished in  a sovereign state 
of its own.
The pontiff two days ago 
voiced “ surprise and displea­
sure’’ after a parliam entary 
commission declared that a' bill 
to perm it divorce in certain 
the bill gets to the floor of P a r  
liament, a simple majority 
rather than a two-thirds vote 
wiU be needed to approve it.
The Pope attacked divorce as 
a sign of “pernicious m oral de­
cadence.” It amounted to the 
first papal criticism of a parlia­
mentary decision in Italy since 
the Second World War. -
AH parties except Moro’s 
Christian Democrats — Italy’s 
Catholic party—and the Fas­
cists considered the statement 
to be external interference in 
Italy’s internal affairs. The 
Christian Democrats, who op­
pose the Socialist - backed di­
vorce biU, defended the Pope.
But the . Christian Democrats 
seemed isolated..
The Socialists and Republi­
cans as well as the Communists 
and the Conservative Liberals 
said the Pope’s “ reserve” tp- 
ward the divorce bill seemed to 
imply that the Vatican might 
lodge a formal protest with the 
ItaUan government if Parlia­
ment adopts the law.
They made clear that they 
would consider this inadmis- 
sable interference in Italy’s af­
fairs.  ,
Women Are Pillars 
But Clergy Is Male
Jesus and the disciples go­
to Cncsara Philippi, in north­
ern Palestine, for a quiet con­
ference away from the mul- 
titudes.-Lukc 9:1-17.
I
Jesu-s queric.s them nboqt 
the pcople’.s knowledge of 
Him. Peter confesses Ills 
deity but Jesus commnhdB 
them to silence.—Luke 9:18-27.
Rmj t
Christ roject.s three wouid- 
1m; followers ns unfit., for they 
were not mottvnted by Him 
and unwilling to live in His 
.spiritunil jM)wer.~l.uke 9:57- 
61.
T.i follow Christ we inu«t 
l i \ e  nnd tl<> He wishe- -o. 
wi’tiout Wfiiv, l.uke in I’-t' 
4’
(KM.DKN TEXT; Luke 9 21
In Canada, women are the 
pillars of the churches. They 
raise money, attend services, 
teach S u n d a y  school, fill 
many paid positions;
But t h e  clergy remains 
overwhelmingly male and so 
does membership on boards 
that run churches locally and 
natiohally. '
Change is currently in the 
air. There are now laws, new 
looks at old laws, quite a lot 
.of talk. But if it is a revolu­
tion, it must rank ns the 
quietest ever.
In Juno, 1966, the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada voted to al­
low women to be ordained 
nnd to become elders taking 
part in administration of a 
church. The margin was nar­
row and a number of dele- 
g a t e s  remained unswayed. 
Results have been slight.
The United Church has or- 
dairted about 60 woincn slpce 
llKU) but few h a v e  had 
full c h a r g e of a church 
Women arc a l s o  eligible 
for United Church administra- 
llvc boards.
Ordination of women is a 
thorny issue in discussion of 
union . between the United 
Church ad t h e Anglican 
Church of Cnnndn. 11 is not 
at all certain Anglicans are 
ready to accept the idea.
In the lu.st 20 yeais eight 
of the 2H Anglican dioce.ses in 
Canada hnvc voted to allow 
women m e m b e r s in the 
s y n o d, the ndministrntlve 
unit.
M a i> 1 1 s t s have ordained 
women for about 20 year.s 
hut not many. 
ilARIH.Y AN IS.SIIli
'niero are occasional unof 
final sugge.stions from Ho­
man Catlailics thnl no leal 
barri«‘r exl.sts to the ordina­
tion of women excei't tradi­
tion. hut the subject is not 
officially open. Arlministration 
Is baorlled liy the clergy.
Among .Icw.s tiu' idea ot 
"omcii I)«-1- o m l u g  1 iil)lns 
doesn't icein lo be the .nulc 
ject of c\«a idle speculation 
One ivMiagogiu' dnectoi- l»m; t 
out langlung at the -.nggc:, 
tion. Women are iepi*‘s*-nteo 
on administi atUc lioaids onl> 
as offieer.s of wonu-n'.s auxili
ni le s .
When church i>eople are 
asked why the role of women 
remains re.sti lelerl,  they men 
l i o n  tradition. psyel>olog\, 
puttlie ofnnion ot prejiutue. 
the fart that .leses .lio c- no 
women .i-i di-.ei['li and St 
I’aur* wiiting.-i
r  ; bologieallv. d Is >,i ( n 
dtffauil for ( iin.tdniii' to 
I ep*. she lile.i of .i won,.in 
tdlmg ilie lather itnage ol Uie
clergyman and also difficult 
for women to see themselves 
in this role.
The reference to St. Paul is 
based largely on three verses.
In the F irst Epistle to Cor­
inthians, chapter 11, verses f 
to 9, St. Paul wrote;
“ For a man indeed ought 
not to cover his head, for-as 
much as he is the image and 
glory of God: but the woman 
is the glory of man;”
‘KEEP SILENCE’
In chapter 14, Verses 34 
and 35, he wrote:
“ Let your women keep si 
Icnce in the churches: for it 
is not iicrmittcd unto them lo 
speak; but they are com­
manded to be under obedi­
ence, as al.so saith the law.
“And if they will learn any 
thing, lot them ask their hus­
bands at homo: for it is a 
shame for women to sjieak in 
the church.”
Some church jicople take 
these words literally. Others 
now argue that St. Paul's ol> 
Jections were not theological 
but social nnd based on be­
havior iiatterns that don’t ex­
ist today.
Discussing the modern fo­
cus on the question. Rev 
Foin S, Mackay of Toronto 
says: “At tills iKiint we are 
concerned about prlncliile. We 
say It (refusal to ordain 
women) is a denial of the 
grtice of God. There are not 
fir.st- and second-class people 
— man means generie man.’’
RED LAKE, Ont. (CP)—Its 
engine dead and no lake in 
sight, the plane glided over the 
rugged Northern Ontario ter­
rain, hung in the air a moment 
longer, then plunged into a 
treetop.
The pilot, 27-year-old Ralph 
Hartm an, climbed from , the 
w r e c k a g e  unscratched, He 
jumped to the ground and 
paused before heading home­
ward on foot to  say a prayer.
Mr. H artm an, a father of 
two, is one Of eight flying mis­
sionaries attached to a Mennon- 
ite mission in this community 
of 2,500 some 250 miles north­
west of the Lakehead.
Using three planes, the mis­
sion maintains 11 outposts on 
Indian reserves and settlements 
scattered throughout the wilder- 
fiess of the area.
Crash landings are unusual 
but one of the hazards the mis­
sionaries m ust face. Mr, Hart­
man, who has 3,000 flying hours 
on his log book, walked a mile 
arid a half to a lake where he 
was picked up by hunters.
Several days later, mission 
members returned to the crash 
site, hacked out a path to the 
lake and brought the plane out 
What caused the engine to quit 





Rev. F. H. Golightly, B.A. 
Organist—Mrs. Jean  Gibson 
Manse Phone 2-5451 
Church Phone 2-5443 
SUNDAY, JAN. 29, 1966 
9:30 a.m .—Sunday Church 
School, Junior, Inter., and 
Senior Depts.
11:00 a.m.—Sunday School, 
Prim ary, Kindergarten and 
» Nursery Depts,
11:00 a.m.—
Service of Worship 
Installation Service 
for 1967 Officers of the 
U.C.W.
(Nurery for Siriall Ones)
FIRST LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(’The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hoiir 
8:00 a.m . CKOV
Sunilay School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m. 
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m.




The Northern Light Gospel 
mission was founded in 1953 by 
Minnesota Mennonitcs with one 
plane.
Today, the 90-member mission 
uses planes and radio communi 
cations to operate nursing sta­
tions, schools and chapels at the 
isolated outposts, one of them 
150 miles from here,
"When we came no one was 
doing anything for the Indians,” 
says Rev. Irwin Schantz, head 
of the mission nnd a pilot who 
has survived as many as five 
forced landings a year.
Mr. Schantz snid the mission 
started by flying ix>rtnblc saw 
mills to the outixists and build­
ing everything themselves—ta­
bles, chairs, even door latches.
“Many of the Indians began 
copying this and some of them 
now have tables and chairs for 
the first time In their lives.”
The mission also runs a home 
hero for Indian orphans and 
chlidron whose parents arc in­
capacitated or in jail for drink­
ing offences.
Ex(>cctnnt mothers flown ftom 
reserves to a Red Cross hospital 
hero often s|)cnd recovery pe­
riods in the home.
Aircraft maintenance at the 
mission Is done by a trained 




Ellis and Lawrence 
Rev. P. A. Wiebe, 
Pastor 
Phone 762-5409 
SUNDAY, JAN. 29, 1966
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service .7 :1 5  p.m.
Tuedsay, 7:30 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer 
Friday — 7:00 p.m. 
Pioneer Girls’ Club






Rev. John Wollenberg, 
Pastor 
SUNDAY, JAN. 29, 1966
9:50—Sunday School Hour: 
There’s a class for YOU! 
This is MISSION SUNDAY, 
come and hear arid share in 
the mission work.
11:00-  
Morning Worship Service 
Rev. Joe Sonnenberg, 
District Secretary of Pacific 
Conference will be 
guest speaker.
7 :00 -
The Hour of Inspiration 
“God Has Spoken”
Come and share in this 
family service.
Wed., 7:30 
The Hour of Power 
Bible Study and Prayer, 
Service
Testimonies of the Baptismal 
candidates, and those 
requesting Church 
membership.




meets every first and third 




Ilernard and Vineland HIreetn
Pastor 
Rev. John D, Stocsz
l-IO-l Vinclniid St. Phono 2-F154
HIINDAY, JANUARY 29, 1967
Sunday Scltool lot all ages .......................................
M orning W orship .................................................. Il;()()
(iucst Speaker '  Rev, .1, 11, (ju iting
Dedication Service 
2 : 3 0  p .m .
A hearty wlccomc is cMendctl In everyone to attend 
our Dcdicallon Service aiul O pen llo iis r . During the 
Open House a tom ol tlie budihng is planned and 
retreshm ents will :dso be served
(O M l AND Rl lOK I W i l l !  I S'
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother 
Church, The F irst Church 
of Christ, Scientist 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue a t Bertram  
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service 11 a.m, 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room 
Tuesday to Friday, 2-4 p.m.
Kelowna Gospel 
Fellowship Church
Corner of Ethel & Stockwcll
Pastor: Rev. J . II. Enns
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
"A Warm Woicomo 
Awnit.s You”
FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
ASSOCIATED GOSPEL CIIIJRCII OF CANADA  
Stiliingfiect Rd. off of Guisaclum 
Paxtor — Rev. D. W. Ilogman
9:45 a.m .—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Morning Wor.ship 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Family Service 
Rev. J. J. Koniiig will be th(> speaker nt nil services.
Tne.-i., 7:30 - Youth Felow.sliip
Wed., 7:.30 Fnmily Hiliie Study and I’myei Meeting




Rfv. AUln ( . iUmlii.Yl.A., lU )., rnstor
SUNDAY, JANUARY 29, 1967
9;45 n n i .C h u K h  School with Adult Bible Clai>*
lUrx) a.rn.—vl’ai ade of Youtli Gi onpt to tlu- WoS 'hip 
f>«-ivi( (' Si-i m o ll  ' l.i'ing It Up!” 
iiNurr.ery and Mi;.:)on Hand)
7 3(1 p jii  ln;.plration.a| Hour. Sr'irnotr
“ Whin bnage Do 5'ou I'rd jcrt*”
U 'ednr-dn', < 30 p m Itiliti- Mods .ind l’i . i 'n
APOSTOLIC CHURCH mm  OF PENTECOST
X „ T r r m  2912 Tutt Street — Phone 762-49()8
Rev. E. G. Bradley — Pastor
9:45 a.m .—Fam ily Sunday School
11:00 a.m .—Worship 7:00 p.m.—Evangelism
Guest Preacher — Rev. J . W. Harder
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — Prayer and Bible Study
Friday, 1():00 a.m. — Prayer Meeting 
OKANAGAN-MAINLINE YOUTH RALLY
Fri., 8:00 p.m. — Feb. 3rd and 4 th —
10:00 a.m. — 3:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
RICK NELSON — Speakers — TREVOR HARRIS
i t :  Your Fam ily Will Enjoy This Fam ily Church
THE PRESBYTERIAN C3IURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland, Kelowna, B.C.
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.
Manse: 762-3194 Church: 762-0624
Organist: Choir Director
M rs. W. Anderson Mr. D. Glover
SUNDAY, JANUARY 29, 1967
9:45 a.m .—Church School (All Depts.)
11:00 a.m .—Reception of New Members and 
Holy Communion
6:15 p .m .-P resbyteens — Supper Meeting 
MONDAY, JAN. 30 
6:30 p.m. — Annual Dinner and Meeting 
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
Meets a t 
I.G.O.F. Hail, Richter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sundays: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School :
11:00 a.m. — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 




Pastor: J . M. Schroeder — 762-4627 
SUNDAY, JAN. 29, 1966
9:45 a.m.—Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Worship Service 
7:30 p.m.—Witness Service
Wednesday — 2 p.m. and 7:45 p.m. — Prayer Service*
Tliursday, 6:30 p.m. — Christian Service Brlgadt




Corner Richter nnd Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sundny School . 10:00 a.m. 
Wor.ship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m,
Prnyer Meeting 
Wed., 7:30 p.m.
YF,, Tues. 7:30 p.m.
A ConlinI Welcome To All
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
RICHTER STREET 
(Next to High School)
SUNDAY, JANUARY 29, 1967
9:45 a.m.—Sundny School and Bible Clas*
11:00 a.m.—Mr. Jam es Stokes, Speaker 
7:15 p.m.—Mr. Ben Smuland, Speaker
“SMILE AWHILE AND GIVE YOUR FROWN A REST”
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH  
AND FELLOWSiilP
1405 ST, PAUL ST.
Capt. and Mra. II. McDonald
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m, — Sunday School 
-liolinesB Meeting11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.—Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m.—Wedneaclay Prayer Service
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m, Radi* Broadoaat 
“Hongs of Salvation”
TIIE PENTECO.STAL ASSEMRIJES OF CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST.
Phone - Dial 762-0682
Pastor 
Rev. Einnr A. DomclJTA'BERNACLE
■ 9;4.5 a.m..





llnppy .Singing ~  Bright Music — Timely M etsaga 
Choir and Orchestra
WI'DNIiiDAY’S 
10:30 - 11:00 p.m. 'REVIVALTIME' Sadia m  CKOV





This distinctive two-riorey 
house was designed by archi­
tect D. G. Hallford of Oak­
ville, Ont. Two secluded court 
gardens highlight the design, 
the garden walls adding in­
terest to the exterior appear­
ance and ensuring privacy in 
the outdoor areas off the fam­
ily and living rooms. The in­
terior is conveniently arrang­
ed and all rooms are of gener­
ous dimensions. Placing the 
carport within the space of 
the house provides covered 
and easy access to both the 
front and back doors. The 
front entrance should face 
north. The floor area is 1,481 
square feet, excluding the 
carport, and the exterior di­
mensions are 32 feet by 37 
feet seven inches. Working 
drawings for this house, known 
as Design 533, can be obtained 
from the Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation at 
a moderate cost.
Canada House Building 
To Get Back Into Stride
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s 
housing construction should be 
back in stride and matching de­
mand by the end of 1%7, the 
president of Central Mortgage
and Housing 
today, '
But until then the gap that de­
veloped in 1966 between housing 
needs and housmg productian
HELPFUL HINTS ABOUT
YOUR HOME
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AIDS TO HOMEOWNERS
Sealers That Don't Seal 
Pose Puzzling Problem
Corporation said will not be closed end Canada 
cannot expect the 170,000 new 
units in tm  that it should have.
H. W. Hignetti in a statement 
before the Senate • Conunons 
committee on consumer prices, 
saw several reasons for optl 
mism this year.
With the economy under less 
strain, more private mortgage 
funds would be available, he 
said.
The chartered banks would be 
returning to the m ortage lend- 
ing field under provisions of the 
new Bank Act after an absence 
of eight years.
The recet increase in the 
National Hopsing Act interest 
rate, to 7Vi per cent,'wbuld add 
to mortgage flows.
And t h e  government had 
clearly ind icate more funds fm 
direct l e n d i n g  through the 




QUESTION; Whatever the 
reason, when my husl>and and 
Maid the first piece of vinyl lin­
oleum, several air bubbles ap­
peared. They don’t look good. 
It may have resulted from bur 
not living the glue enough 
chance to get t a i^ .  Or per­
haps we didn't roll and press 
it well enough. We tried to re­
move this piece and start over, 
but by that time we couldn't 
get it loose. So our question: 
Will these air bubbles weaken 
the wearing power of the vinyl 
linoleum? We are worried about 
this.
ANSWER: Let’s put it this 
way: The makers would un­
doubtedly say the air bubtties 
would detract from the ultimate 
wear. But that stuff is so dur­
able I doubt if you’ll notive any 
wear which would not have oc
eurred elsewhere. Chances are
>'ou’U l>ecome tired of the color 
before the material becomes tifw 
ment Go to your dentist with* 
ed of your feet.
CAN I BUILD DRY WFLLT
QUfiSTluN: 1 have heard 
about a dry well for collecting 
excess drainage, 1s this some- 
‘OS n  iipsXui op oao I YhttR 
how?
AN8WER: If you have a 
strong back, pick and shovd 
and a fondness for digging, you 
can certainly do it yourself. It 
amounts to a lug-shaped hole, 
mOrc or less f iv e : feet deep. 
The sides are lined with focks 
or concrete blocks but not roor* 
tar. All space between must be 
open, to allow water to drain 
through into the surrounding 
earth. The drain enters neat' 
the top, which is usually a slab 
of cement or several thicknesses 
of wood, treated with preserva­
tive.
QUESTION: My son’s new 
home has floor-to-ceiling sliding 
glass panels, fram ed in alumi­
num. In winter these frames 
frost up, then thaw, making pud­
dles on the floor. What can be 
done to prevent this?
ANSWER: This is one for the 
dealer to handle. Or the build­
er. I had the same l^pe . of 
panels put in our new house, 
double glass and frames. We 
have had absolutely no trouble. 
But our builder told of another 
house he built, an architect’s 
own house, where nylon sealers 
were particularly specified. 
Nothing but the same kind of 
trouble you describe. Perhaps 
the nylon absorbed moisture, 
which then worked through to 
the inside. Any proved sugges­
tions will be welcomed!
(OwuaooRfUM
NEW YORK (AP)—F irst Na­
tional City Bank of New York 
said today it has reduced its 
prime interest rate on business 
loans to 5% from 6 per cent.
This cut by the third-largest 
bank in the U.S. is V-j-per-cent 
k.ss  than that announced Thurs­
day by Chase Manhattan, the 
second-largest.
First National City Bank said 
its decrease to 5% per cent “ap-) 
propriately reflects recent eas­
ing of money rates.’’
The p r i m e  ra te  is that 
charged to customers of the 
highest credit standing, usually 
large corporations. Other inter- 
e.st rates are scaled upward 
from It,
Chase surprised the business 
and financial world Thursday 
bv reducing its discount rate Vi 
per cent.
' U.sually, other banks fall in 
line quickly with action by the 
New York money centre banks.
But only one bank — Fir.st 
Western Bank nnd Trust Co. of 
l.os Angeles—followed tlie an­
nouncement by Chase.
The reduction by Chase was 
the first cut in the basic lend­
ing charge by a m ajor bank in 
more than six years. It also was 
the first move by a m ajor bank 
toward e a s i e r  money sinCe 
President Johnson called for 
lower interest rates in his ad­
dress to Congress Jan . 10.
In San Francisco, a spokes­
man for the Bank of America, 
the largest banking system 'in 
the U.S., said hursday the 
bank was “studying closely de­
velopments on the , so - called 
prime rate.
RCAF To Move 
Out Of France
OTTAWA (CP) -The govern­
ment will announce shortly that 
the RCAF will take over the 
base at Lahr, West Germany, 
as an air transport terrninal, 
authorities say.
The base now is occupied by 
the French air force. The RCAF 
will need a new terminal this 
summer when it abandons Mar- 
ville, France, under a French 
p o l i c y  requiring all NATO 
troops to quit France.
Officials say acquisition of a 
new base is vita! to the con­
tinued operations of both the 
RCAF air division and Cana­
dian infantry brigade in West 
Germany.
EVICTING SOME TENANTS
QUESTION: There is a wasp 
nest between our storm window 
and regular window. Since this 
is a dining room window, I ’m 
afraid to ask an exterminator 
because of insecticides near our 
eating area. 'What should I do?
ANSWER: A competent ex-; 
term inator would never give you 
cause for worry. So relax on 
that score. But if you want to 
try yourself, prepare early. 
Have thick clothes, gloves, and 
one of those mosquito netting 
hats the fishermen use and 
full can of a potent spray.
After dark, when all the wasps 
are  home, open the storm sash, 
spray heavily through the en­
trance hole in the nest. Then 
quickly scrape the nest into a 
big paper bag, soak with kero­
sene and have a nice little bon­
fire.
BLACK WATER STAINS
QUESTION: I didn’t  notice 
some water had spilled on a 
part of my. new oak floor xintil 
it had dried. I can’t  understand 
why such stains should be near­
ly black. But what do I use to 
erase them?
ANSWER: Dab commercial 
wood bleach, keeping it only on 
the stains themselves, as much 
as possible. W ith. luck and 
enough wiping at frequent inter­
vals, you may remove the stain 
without having to touch up over­
bleached wood to match the 
rest of the floor.
Any finish over the stains 
should be removed first; either 
with paint remover or sand­
paper, Why water can stain an 
oak floor near-black is beyond 
my chemical knowledge. But if 
any friend wishes to enlighten. 
I’ll be grateful.
NOBODY ELSE HAS YOUR 
INSURANCE PROBLEM . . .
because no two people have exactly 
the same needs and goals. Let me 
show you the benefits of a complete 
insurance program, custom tailor­
ed for you alone.
Call
PHIL RAMACE  
SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO, OF 
CANADA 
Suite 2, ISOOA Water St.. Kclowifa 
Bus. 762-4810 Res. 762-0033
Japan Builds 
Most Ships
LONDON (AP) — Japan held 
its place ns the world’s .lum­
ber one shipbuilder with 3,C77.' 
683 gross tons of .shljiplng undo) 
construction in the last quarter 
of 1966, Lloycl.s Register of Ship­
ping said.
Japan’.s total was 135,460 tons 
higher than those of the preced­
ing three montii.s.
Ilrltnln ranked second with 
1,483,041 tons gross—93,906 tons' 
If ss tlian in the previous qunr- 
tf-r, West Germany was third 
will) 018.3.50 tons—down 19,612 
tiiiis; Sweden next with 790,297 
tons-dow n 168,137.
These r e t u r n s  Include all 
rnerehiint .diips over 100 tons 
g inss .  Cnnaiin hrd 164,t)05 ton', 
an I nc r ea se  of 17.188.
Lloyds .'aid ihei'e were no fig- 
nies available for the .Soviel 
Gidon, East Germany and Com- 
muiu.sl China.
HONK IIRI.N'GS HELP
i.irrunuiDGE. .Mm. ic p i -
On cily m an ag e )  Gei i y MeKil  
t i ' i ek’- fli-'k )s a bieyel e ho in  
li).seritM'il: “ L a t e s t  wi re le ss
s t eno  nler t  ’’
NOT THE PAINT’S FAULT
QUESTION: The underside of 
the overhang is pressed paper. 
F irst it was painted with oil 
paint, but it soon peeled. So i  
scraped off the remainder and 
put on latex paint. In a few 
months this peeled, too, just as 
badly. What should I  do now?
ANSWER: Paint only peels if 
it’s on a surface which is damp. 
Does your home’s overhang 
have a long strip of perforated 
metal to act as air vents for 
the space inside? If not, there 
could easily be the trouble: with 
no way to escape dampness 
trapped inside can only work 
through the pressed paper, final­
ly forcing the paint ott the sur­
face, Installing vents—or more 
of them—is not a difficult job. 
Check in with your hardware 
dealer.
DOUBLE YOUR INTEREST 
ON S A V IN G S - SAFELY
Why be content with 3% or 3̂ 2% inieresL ori your 
savings when you can earn 7% compounded semi­
annually. Investments of $500 or more are withdraw* 
able anytime and are secured by first mortgages 
only, registered in investor’s name at Government 
Land Registry offices. There Is no safer investment 
than a first mortgage and no other company pro* 
vides the added security of government registered 
mortgage assignments to individual Investors.
For further Information mall with name end address to:
TRANS-CANADA
JOINT MORTGAGES CORPORATION LTD.
"CANADA'S ORIQINAL MORTQAQE INVESTMENT PLAN" 
Blrks BIdg,, 718 Granville Street, Vancouver, B.C. 685-8268 
(Assets under administntton exceed f  9 million) 
Kelowna Office — 1493 Water St. -  762-0548 
Associated Companies:
TRANS-CANADA SAVINGS & TRUST CORP. 
TRANS-CANADA MORTQAQE CORP.
(Laroast Morfosfla InvoUmmnt Company In IVasim Canada)
w
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A Cable hook-up 
makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT
249 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762*4433
S & S STORES Ltd




Jan. 30, Jan. 31 & Feb. 1
o h o e ^ o
It to
Preminm Lakeshore
46 acres of scenic wonder­
land approx, 1600 f t  of lake­
shore. Irrigation on gravity, 
2 bedroom cottage with 
power,
150,060.00,10% Leas for Cash. 
A-6798.
ST




A new offering of a 2 year 
old split level family home In 
one of the most desired resi­
dential areas ol Okanagan 
Mission, Near lake, and 
schools. Cathedral entrance, 
large family TV or recrea­
tion room, large, bright liv­
ing and dining area. Wrap 
around balcony, 3 large’bed­
rooms, double plumbing, ex­
cellent mud and utility room 
with separate entrance from 
carport. Extra storage. Low 
tax area. Relax in the coun­
try nnd enjoy the view of the 
lake and mountains. You will 
have to hurry for this one.
Try your cash offer.
MLS No. A-7194.
Your Own Private Park
Enjoyable country Uving in 
this spacious 3 bedroom full 
basement home. Two fire­
places, family room off kit­
chen, and many other exclu­
sive features. Priceless park- 
like country setting, yet close 
to schools and shopping. You 
Just won’t  find anjdhing com* 
parable, NHA mortgage. 
Full price 825.900. Brighton 
your future and see it today.
MLS No. A-6990.
For Almost Magical Results Its . , .




651 Bernard Avn. 
Phone 76^6SU
\
Rebt. M. Johnatna 
Real Estato 
832 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2848
Colllnaott Morttnge Agency
1638 Pandoiy St., Kelowna 
Phona 7624713
C. Hooycr Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 7624080
Okanagan Inveatmrnta Ltd.
252 Rarnard Avn. 
PhOM 7824m
Lupton Agcnoica Ltd. 
Phone f«2-4400 
Shops Capri
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd. 
1435 Ellii St. Phone 703-2146
Charlea Gaddes A Sen 
Real Eatato
547 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 7624227
Ltd.
Carmthera A Melhl* Ltd. 
Real Eatnte 
364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2127
Royal Truit Company 
R e a l  E»<t»te D e i d .
2.’12 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-.52U0
Oreala Realty 
Southgate Shopiilu  Centra
-  l a im i
Winfield Shopping Centre 
Highwaf fT -  im ^ tm
Regatta City Realty Ltd. 
Heal Eatnte, Inaurance, 
270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2739
Orchard City Realty Ltd.
C. B. Metcalfe 
87.1 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 7624414
Kelowna Realty Md.
Real Estate — Custom Built 
llnmea — insurance 
243 Bernard KeloWna /62-4919 
Corner Blk. Rutland 765-6250
in tciiar Agcnctos Ltd. 
266 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2675
MMralley Realty Ltd.
Rutland, BC. 7654IM 
Box 4fll 198 Rutland Rd
MULTIPLEQSt I ISTING tmikely to SERVICEe l l
!»'
-ii' ''tty
g t      ■■
1
And Clip Bucks' Wings
The Kelowna Buckaroos have 
a sign posted on the wall above 
the door leading from the dress­
ing room. The sign reads, "clip 
the wings and the bird can’t 
fly.”
Somehow the Vernon Blades 
managed to read the sign and 
heed the words printed upon it. 
Vernon brought out the shears, 
slipped the wings of the Buck­
aroos and skated to an 9-5 Oka­
nagan Mainline Junior Hockey 
League win, Friday.
Approximately 800 fans watch­
ed the Vernon crew overcome 
an early orie-goal deficit and 
outplay Kelowna for the re­
mainder of the game.
In Penticton, the home town 
Broncos defeated the visiting 
Kamloops Kraft Kings 5-3.
Vernon Blades dressed 10 
players for Friday evening’s 
contest and seven of them scor­
ed goals. For Kelowna it was 
Keith Boquist again trying to 
spark Gulley’s Cowboys by scor­
ing two goals.
Kelowna opened the scoring 
early in the first period when
John Strong fired^ a hot shot past 
Vernon netminder Gerry Allan.
Blades answered two minutes 
loter with their first of eight 
goals. Keith Ralston tallied the 
first Vernon m arker, tying the 
game.
Vernon then followed Ral­
ston’s lead, slamming home 
three more unanswered first pe­
riod goals. Scoring for Vernon 
in the first period were Tom 
Williamson, Gord Clarke and 
Lawrence Quechuck.
Boquist tried to put the Bucks 
back in the game at 1:46 of the 
second period, picking the cor­
ner of the net with a low drive 
Butch D e a d m a r s h  then 
goal of the Blades at 3:45, tap­
ping in a Strong slap shot.
TWO AHEAD
Ivan Malinosky put Vernon 
two goals out in front at 10:20 
of the second period. Malinosky 
stepped out of the penalty box 
took a pass from Tom Serviss 
split the' Kelowna defense and 
beat Rex Rideout wito a back­
hand shot.
_ ___
Today Is the final day of 
Minor Hockey Week, but in 
the minds of the little league 
. pucksters, hockey is a year
'I  STOPPED BOBBY HUH'
round affair. Maybe the young 
fellow in this picture does not 
want to stop a Bobby Hull 
slap shot, even a backhand
by this giant is bad enough, 
but he does want to play in 
the “Big Time” . Keep work­
ing at hockey,, some day you
(Courier Photo)
may be in the position “manu­
factured” here of stopping the 
“Golden Je t.”
Dave Cousins brought the 
game within reach, a t 13:55 on 
a pass, from John Strong and 
Keith Boquist.
Blades’ Rick Reilly then gave 
Vernon a 6-4 lead to work on in 
the third period, scoring oh a 
pass from Serviss.
Boquiri sank his second and 
Buckaroos’ final goal of the 
game at 2:58 of the final fram e.
Vernon finished off the scor­
ing in the contest on goals by 
Williamson, his second, and Ken 
Pollen.
In the other OMJHL game 
played in Penticton. Bob Mowat, 
Ray Picco, Wayne Schaaf, Gene 
Peacosh and Larry Palanio each 
scored singles to defeat Kam­
loops Kraft Kings 5-3.
Kamloops scorers were Jerry 
Janicki, Don Cloyechok and 
Robbe Osborne.
Vernon netminder Gerry Al­
lan was the standout of the 
game, kicking out, 32 Buckaroo 
drives. At the other end of the 
ice, a combined effort of Ian 
Anderson and Rex Rideout stop­
ped 22. ‘
Referee Mike Durban stopped 
the play 15 times to issue penal­
ties, nine of them to Kelowna, 
including a five-minute spearing 
penalty to Mike Meehan and 
five-minute fighting penalties to 
Deadmarsh and Quechuck.
I ’he Bucks travel to Kamloops 
this evening to meet the Kraft >  








Clarke, Malinosky) „  3:37 /
3—Vernon, Williamson 




; (Malinosky. Ralston) 18:48 ' 
Penalties; Fisher 13:34, El­














Deadmarsh 5:15. Malinosky 









Penalties: Quechuck (major) 
1:54, Deadmarsh (major) 1:54, 
Boquist 6:01, Olafson 10:13, 
Deadmarsh 15:04, Clarke 1 6 ^ .  
OMJHL STANDINGS
P W L T Pts 
Penticton : 33 28 5 0 56 
Kelowna 35 23 12 0 46
Vernon 33 12.21 0 24
Kamloops 33 5 28 0 10
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G A R I B A L D I ,  B,C. (CP: 
Heavy snowfalls shaped up as 
a formidable problem for the 
opening tcxlay of the interna­
tional ski meet at Whistler 
Mountain, 70 miles north of 
Vancouver.
Officials and volunteers spent 
Friday packing the women’s 
slalom and men’s giant slalom 
courses but were fighting a los
ing battle.
They worked through a steady 
day of snow and when they left 
the mountain at dusk, it was 
still snowing heavily. More snow 
was forecast for thel race day
Both courses were in good 
condition, but an official of the 
Canadian Amateur Ski Associa­
tion said continued snow will 
slow the skiers. It has been
snowing at the rate of a fool a 
day.
A heavy overcast also blank­
eted the mountain Friday, cut­
ting visibility to a few feet. A 
repetition of these conditions tc> 
day would not only ham per ski­
ers but play havoc with the 
thousands of s p e c t a tors ex­
pected.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Portland Buckaroos defeated 
Vancouver Canucks 3-2 Friday 
night in Vancouver, to remain 
a healthy 15 points ahead of 
the Canucks atop the Western 
Hockey League standings.
In other games, Seattle de­
feated California Seals 5-2 in 
Seattle, and Los Angeles coastc;d 
to a 6-1 win over Victoria in 
, Los Angeles.
Lcn Lunde, Bill Saunders and 
Cliff Schmautz scored fo Port­
land, while Ken Block scored 
both Vancouver goals. It was 
the seventh Portland win in 
eight games between the teams 
this year. The other game was 
a lie.
In Seattle, Bill Dincen scored 
three goals to lead the Totems, 
while Guylc Fielder and Jim 
Powers scored singles. For 
California. Danny Bellslc and 
Forbes Kennedy each scored
one. I t was (California’s sixth 
straight loss and the first Totem 
win over California this season.
The outcome leaves Califor­
nia in third place, one point 
behind Vancouver, and Seattle 
in fourth place, two points be­
hind California.
In Los Angeles, the Blades 
scored three times in the open­
ing period and then held on.
Centre Murray Hall sparked 
the Los Angeles attack with 
two goals. Singles came from 
Mel Pea sort, Leo Labine, Tom 
my McVie and Willie O’Ree.
Wing Bob Barlow connected 
for Victoria.
The result left Victoria in 
fifth place, three points back of 
Seattle, nnd Los Angeles in 
sixth place, one point behind 
Victoria. It also squared the 
teams at four each.
Last-place San Diego did not 
play Friday night. _
HOCKEY ROUNDUP
By
F eser's P hrases
By TERRY FESER
Don Cullev opens a fresh pack of cigarettes, lights up 
and strolls across the ice to the players’ dressing room. 11a f- 
wav to the room with the "big red door,” he pauses 
up at the rafters. Is he looking for a band of angels to deliver 
him from the wrath of the third-place Vernon Blades, or is 
he watching his Memorial Cup hopes disintegrating among the 
supixirts nnd rafter.s of Kelowna Memorial Arena?
He slowly opens the ‘big red door’, nt the same time 
drawing In a bit of smoke. Silence greets his entrance, there 
Is not too much noise in the room Viehlnd the door.
CuUcy pnu.sos Inside the door, looks nt the two tool 
by three foot sign hanging alwve the door, glances around 
the room, shakes his head nnd moves towards his little room. 
To roach his ’little room’ he must pass his goaltcnder.
Rex Rideout doc.sn’t say a word, simply glances at the 
’coach’, nnd continues to wipe moisture from his skates,
The rest of the team glances up as Cullcy passes thro\igh 
the opening to the 'little r<H)m’, there is some conversation, 
but It is not like tltat following a victory.
From the far end of the room comes a voice, “ Iley news-
pniuT, why not forget about tonight’s game. It wasn’t a
game just a practice.”
The mmnliers of the team know they lost, there's some­
thing nliout the next game nnd how things will be different, 
some take a (|uick shower and leave, while the remainder sim­
ply sit in silence.
In his 'little room’ Conch Cullcy is a mite angry. He
doesn’t raise his voice, simply states a few (acts, and docs
a bit of projecting.
“ My top line isn't pro<lucing. they are in a slump, they 
have got to come out of it, Some of my S lll’ER STARS had 
iretter buck iq) or they will find themselves wftrmlng up a 
section of the bcncti.
’’Did you see that sign alnne the door, it ha.s Ix'cn there 
for some time now. Well, the wings sure got clipiH'd tonlglit,” 
Cullcy sluiffled a f<-w lines for Friday’s game nnd says 
there will be a lot more shuffling unless Ids team starts to 
win hockey games.
I took a look nt the sign nlHive the door on mv way out 
It reads. CLIP THE WINGS AND TIIF. BIRDS CAN’T FLY." 
Cullcy wns right. I thought Those wings sure got cliii|ie<l.
Across the hnil in the visitors’ nxim. Odte Diwe. conch of 
the victorious Blndcs, is iilnying ’ I’ve Got A Secret,” while he 
looks nt n hnpiiv group of kids,
l,ooking at Iziwe one would not guess thnt Wcdnc'day eve­
ning he resembled a man who hnd just had his ionn nptilicntioii 
turned down, at the nioment smiling.
■'Tlrere you are fellows, all >ear I lu»\e Im' cii teilmg \ou 
. , . you can w in"
l.owe start.s to think nlxuit the finals nnd relnti's lo Ids 
Brou|> of young clinrges that it is not the regular season thnt 
cotml.s 'rise rcgul.nr season game- .me Just n waim vq) foi ttvc 
big finale.
The time of reckoning Is coming closer for the four tessins 
In the Okanagan Mainline Junior Hockey Ixngue. For the 
Buckaroos il will mean a isc<ond place finish if the Pinto ton 
Broncos defeat the Vernon Blades this evening in Vernon 
For the Broncos il means first place in the final smnmnK.*. 
for Kamloot's Kraft Kings and the Vernon Blades it does not 
make too much difference ho-» the top teams finish The ttuid 
and fouith idacc teams aie budding foi the playoffs.
THEY’RE CREAM OF CROP
The cream of the world’s ski­
ing elite, representing 10 coun 
tries including Canada, has 
been practising on the slopes 
for the last two days.
Georges Mauduit of France 
the world’s top - ranked gian', 
slalom specialist, is favored to 
win the event. Mauduit has 
drawn 10th starting position in 
field of 47.
Ludwig ^.ieitner, 26, an Olym 
pic combined champion from 
Mittelberg, G e r m a n y ,  has 
drawn the favored first starting 
position.
He will be followed down toe 
tricky 7,320-foot course by Scott 
Henderson of Banff, Alta. Hen­
derson turned in the top m en’s 
performance on Canada’s na 
tional ski team in European 
races .earlier this month.
Peter Duncan of Mount Trem- 
Want, Quo., another prominent 
member of Canada’s A team , 
will start third.
Another ■ Frenchman, Pierre 
Stamos, a sixiciaiist in the 
downhill, is rated close to Mau 
duit in the giant slalom, 
Switzerland is p i n n i n g  Its 
hopes on Willy Favure and Ja ­
kob Tlschhauscr. Favre is fifth 
In world standings and Tisch- 
hauscr Is ranked fourth among 
the world’s giant slalom spc 
ciaiists.
Nancy Greene of Rossland, 
B.C., is considered a good bet 
to win the slalom, her best 
event. She is leading the World 
Cup competition for the best 
woman skier with four wins in 
seven European races this year.
Miss Greene, 23, has drawn 
fourih position among 48 women 
in the slalom, which starts nt 
12:3(1 p.m.
Two members of the U.S. 
womeii’s ski team, Rosie Frotnn 
and Cathy Nagel, are fir.st nnd 
.second starters.
Christine Goitschel-Bernnger, 
one of the famed Goltschci sis 
ters of Franee, is expected to 
glv(> Miss Green a run in Ihc 
slalom nnd S u n d a y’s glanl 
slalom.
Also highly rated among the 
women nre Ruth Adolf nnd 
Fdilh llit'.irnnd of Switzerland 
Tlie meet is a two-part eom- 
[letition. Four events are soiled 
uled for Whistler this weekend 
with the skiers moving to Mont 
Orford, Qiie,, next weekend.
R E G I N A  (CP) — Visiting 
teams made mincemeat of their 
Saskatchewan opposition Friday 
in the opening round of the Cen­
tennial Luther invitational bas­
ketball tournament.
Sudbury Blue Devils defeated 
Saskatoon Redmen 71r45; Vic­
toria Totems downed Regina 
Luther Lions 39-28; Raymond, 
Alta., Comets trounced Mont­
real Lakeshore Expos 61-31, and 
Winnipeg G 1 e n 1 a w n Lions 
whipped Regina Sheldon.- Wil­
liams Spartans -57-42..
In ' championship semi-finals 
today, Sudbury meets Victoria 
and Raymond meets Winnipeg. 
The. winners play tonight for the 
title.
In today’s consolation round. 
Saskatoon meets Regina Luther 
and Regina Sheldon Williams 
takes on Montreal,
FACES SUDBURY
Centre Tony Marolt paced 
Sudbury with 20 points as the 
Blue Devils ran  up quarter 
scores of 18-6, 37-11 and 49-28.
The Comets, from the little 
southern Alberta town of Ray­
mond, are the defending tourna­
ment champions, and have won 
it for the last three years. They 
had little trouble with Montreal.
Victoria, a pro - tournament 
favorite, had trouble .with Lu- 
the Lions, trailing 19-15 at 
half time.
An offensive burst by Victoria 
early in the second half and a 
series ot Luther errors gave 
liie Totems their win.
Olio Moilancn scored 20 iioints 
for the winners,
Winnipeg Glenlawn had been 
lightly r e g a r d e d  before the 
tournament, but got an early 
jump on Regina Sheldon Wil­
liams. George Johnson sparked 
the Winnipeg attack with 21 
points.
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
Providence 2 Cleveland 4
Buffalo 1 Rochester 7 
Central League
St. Louis 3 Omaha, 2
Houston 6 Memphis 0 
Western League 
Victoria 1 Los Angeles 6 
California 2 Seattle 5 
Portland 3 Vancouver 2 
Eastern League 
Long Island 1 New Jersey 3 
Clinton 3 Johnstown 6 
Jacksonville 4 Greensboro 8 
Knoxville TO Nashville 1 
International League 
Columbus 7 Des Moines 8 
Fort Wayne. 1 Toledo 3 
Ontario Senior 
Woodstock 2 Belleville 2 
Guelph 2 Collingwood 5 ,
Galt 5 Barrie 5
Western Senior 
Saskatoon 3 Yorkton 4 
Moose Jaw 2 Calgary 8 , 
Ontario-Quebec 
Intercollegiate 
Toronto 11 Montreal 2 .
McMaster 3 Laval 6.
Ottawa-St. Lawrence 
Intercollegiate 
St. Patrick’s 7 Carleton 9 
Sir George Williams 9 Bishops 3 
Northern Junior
Sault Ste. Marie 6 Espanola 
Ontario Junior A
Peterborough 6 Toronto 5 
Kitchener 6 Niagara Falls 5 
Major Junior
Moose Jaw 4 Saskatoon 3 
Estevan 1 Regina 8 
Weyburn .5 Edmonton 3
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
Excavating •  Bullcjozing •  .Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts . 
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 762-4007
Friday’s Basketball 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National Association ^
Baltimore U6 San Francisco 1431 
Detroit 106 Boston 112 
Cincinnati 107 Philadelphia 110
    J




Special care for 
convalescent and 
elderly people. 
Marguerite White, R.N. 
Phone 762-4636
Tom To Train 
New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS, La, (AP) 
'Tom Fears, who wns schooled 
in coaching by Vince Lombardi 
of Grocn Bay Packers, has 
been Kclcclcd to qiold New Or- 
lonn.s’ now National Football 
Ijcaguo team Into “ a champion­
ship contender ns soon as iw.s- 
siblc.”
Fcnr.s’ selection ns h e a d  
coach was announced Friday 
night liy John W. Mecom Jr., 
president and chief .slockholdcr 
of New Orleans Saint.s.
Fears, 43, was chL'f offensive 









Low Cost Loans 
Make It Easy. . .  
See Us Today!
Modernize your kitchen! 
Add a bath! Enjoy more 
comfort and convenience 
with the help of a Home 
Improvement Loan from 
us. Our fast, com Icons 
service, budget install­
ment payments make it 
easy. Come in soon.
WFiiTBANK READY-MIX 
CONCRETE LTD. 
St«vcna Rd. MORE OF OUR FINANCIAL SERVICES
Gary Travek 
On And Off
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Gonlleniler Gary Smith i.s a 
tinveiiing man. iHilh on nnd o(l 
(he lie.
Smith, who has pla>«xl In 
three h(ick".v league,s tiii.s sea 
son. stunned Notional Iloekc> 
Ix-agiie f.ans while playing witii 
Told iio Mafile Leals ia.st month 
l),v skating to centre ire liefori- 
pas'ing the (ruck -
He retuiiHxl lo the Aineili-ni 
lluekev Ix'agiie I'lidav niglii 
after more than a month witi 
Victoria Maple l.enfx of the 
Western Hoelrer- Lengiu' and 
led Itochc'tei Amei leans to a 
7-1 rout over Hultalo Bi-ous 
neveland B a r o a n defeati-o 
l ‘ro\ Idence Bed* 4-2 In the 
other nclnxlulerl game.
Smith made ?t» save* tn l\i- 





New Em rreeney Plianr 
Niimher lar After iloiira, 
Saluritays. Suiiday* and 
ilolldaya ta
762-4304









•  Safely Deposit Boxes 




1607 I1.I JS S i . 1‘IIOM; 762-4315
Hours; liicsday lo Saturday U) to  8:10 p.m.
( ic i ic ra r  M anager: S. H u m p h iu s
i
eaiEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley I Dog 5fi|| jo p  |n Noilhland
^•iC '̂jdOMUMENT
a c  0 * 3t 3k .  A s s a o ,
AN OBRISK HONORING 
BRITISK HERO OF 
' AN IfiCHAM MUTIMY 




A SECOND SHOCiC 
IXIOSENED THE TOP
OF THE monument 
'WHICH HAS 
B A I A N C E D .  
P fteC M tlO U SLY  
FOR 7 0  YEAKS
-Id97-
_  (I5i9 'i574)
' je s t e r  w  the courts
O F  3  FRENCH MONARCHS 
WAS GtVBN THIS EPITAPH BY 
FAMED POET PIERRE tkimSARD: 
"HERE LIES THE WISEST 
m an IN m  FRANCE"
® liWS LISTED ON THE OP
the Heot Restaurant, in Pans, France,
SO LEADERS OF THE 
REVOLUTION COULD DINE LElSURELf 
WHILE TAKING A  CHAMPAGNE BATH
I. ta. IHJ. V«M *
HUBERT By Wingert
March 25 from Euroka, on the 
west coast of Ellesmere Island.
He is using eight motorized 
sleds, being supplied by a Ca­
nadian manufacttu*cr along with 
two engineers.
Mr. Plainsted estimated his 
expedition will cost about Sl,- 
000,000." This was a reference 
to a number of commercial 
sponsors.
OTTAWA (CP)—The dog may 
be losing his sled-pullir.g chores 
to motorized sleds in the North 
but he’s still worth his keep as 
a polar bear warning system.
In fact, a Canada-U.S. team 
planning an 800 - mile dash 
across the Arctic icecap this 
spring will take two dogs along 
just for that purpose, even 
though a main objective is to 
lest tha gas-powered sleds for 
polar expeditiions.
The dogs wUl be for protec­
tion only, not as a backup power 
or food soiirce, say s Ralph 
Plainsted, 38-year-old Minnesota 
insurance man who will lead the 
12-man party.
Mr. Plainsted told a press 
conference Thursday that he 
hopes to reach the North Pole 
about mid-Acril. His party will
fly north from Montreal March Central news agency reported 
18 and start the sled journey Friday
Tibet Commander 
Taken To Peking
TAIPEI, Formosa (Reuters) 
Chang Kuo-hua, Chinese inili 
tary. commander in Tibert since 
1950, was arrested for banning 
Red Guard activities in the re 
gion and secretly escorted to 












I MUST HAVE 
(CAUGHT THEM 





d) King Fcahif— Syndkat*. Inc.. 1967. Worlj_iifhU_jc*«Tt^
By B. JAT BECKER 





4  A K 8 7  
4 Q 6 3  
4  AK Q  
+  A9 4
EAST
“They shoulci start co-operating soon. They’ve had 













15. King of 
lia.Hhan















32. Ucaat of 
bunlen
33. Native of 
Genoa
35. Overhead





















































34. Half enis 
.36. Girl's name
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KELOWNA DAILT COOBIBK* SAT., lAK. SI. IMI PACOS U
,,j4ouR 9A A reR a .'m aeR A prw oA m R 9o^ a
VALLBY OSfCURgp MV NeSAinf ------
< » •* '/(P'AJu 
THINK I'M SOiNQ TO 
JUMP OUT INTO THAT 
$oupi
TH1« 15 1X6 
END OP THB 
L4NE. I 
BieAPPORPl
J L , . .







4  542 
4  754 
4 1 0  86  2 
4 K 8 5
4  Q63 
4  A 10 
4 J 9 7 5 ?  
4 J 7 6  
SOUTH 
4  J  10 9 
4 K J 9 8 2  
4 4  , ;
4  QIC 3 2
South 
3 4  
5 4
W e s t
P a s s
P a s s
The bidding:
North East 
2 NT Pass 
4 4  Pass
6 4
Opening lead—five of spades 
,A lot of water passes over 
the dam without ever being 
noticed. Similarly, a lot of mis­
takes at the bridge table go by 
unnoticed.
For example; take this hand 
which occurred in the match be­
tween Great Britain and Sweden 
during the European champion­
ships .“several years ago.
The Swedish South found 
himself in ah arnbitious contract 
of six hearts and West led the 
five of spades. Prospects of 
making the slam were not 
bright at this point, but South
could have been a hero had he 
taken advantage of a' slip in the 
defense.
Declarer took the spade with 
the ace and led a low heart 
East playing the ten and South 
the jack. Ea.cfS play of the ten 
was a mistake a n d ^ u th  should 
have capitalized on it, but in­
stead, he played another trump, 
which E ast took with the ace.
E ast then returned a diamond 
and South had to lose a club 
eventually to go down one.
Now let’s suppose that de­
clarer, upon winning the ten of 
hearts with the jack and de­
ducing that E ast has the 9-10 
alone, takes advantage of this 
knowledge by cashing the A-K- 
Q of diamonds and discarding a 
spade and a club.
When he now leads a trump. 
E ast finds himself in a most un­
pleasant position. If he returns 
a spade. South has 12 tricks 
consisting of four spades, four 
hearts, three diamonds and 
club.
If E ast returns a diamond in­
stead, declarer discards a club 
as he ruffs in dtimmy, and then 
ruffs ,a spade to produce 12 
tricks.
Finally, if E ast returns 
club. South follows tow and 
must make the hand ■ .^gardless 
of what West plays.
All of which points up that 
E ast’s mistake in failing to go 
up with the ace at trick two 
was canceled n u t by South’s 
mistake in failing to take ad­
vantage of it. That’s the way 




BOTtR t r a n s f e r  AND 
COME WITH THE SEALS 
TO WHERE THE ACTION 
IS, CDR. SAWYER,
XVANTYDUTO 
KNOW I ’VE NEVER 
SERVED Virm A 
BETTER BUNCH 
OF
WELL, FELLOWS, YOU 
SEALS ACTUALLY SIDLE 





LITTLE CONVOY ENTERS 
THE HARBOR OF OA NANS,
COMMAHPER.
SHUCKS/o'u ,a 







T H EN  I  W ON'T 
TEL L  'y 'O J
v e s , I  wouLcs 
I'D s e
FU R IO U S.'OAGWOOO, WOULD 
YOU s e  MAO TP 
I  TOi-O YOU I SOUSHT 
















Romantic interests still con­
tinue in planetary favor, as do 
social and creative pursuits, so 
Sunday should be an excep­
tionally pleasant day. Also fa­
vored: Travel and. outdoor ac- 
tivitie.s.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your planetary configurations 
for the year ahead indicate 
some interesting patterns in 
your job, business and financial 
affairs. For the Aquarian, the 
period between now and April 
15th should bo notable for fine 
forward strides along the  ̂afore­
mentioned lines, with still fur­
ther boosts promised in mid- 
July. the first week of October, 
the last week in December and 
the first week ot next January, 
when you will enter another ex­
cellent three-month cycle gov­
erning all your interests. Just 
one admonition: During May 
and June, and between October 
15th and December 15th, do 
avoid extravagance or you 
could offset previous gains.
Personal relationships will 
abso be starr-blcssed during the 
coming year, with emphasis on 
romance between April 1st and 
April 15th, in late August, late 
Octolxir and December. Mosi 
propitlouns periods for travel: 
The weeks between June 1st 
anil September 15th, also late 
October, late December and 
early next January.
A child born on this day will 
be warm - hearted, extremely 
gregarious and unusually tnl- 
lented along creative lines.
1 THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
It. may require unusual pa
tience and deterniination to 
solve some "tricky” situations 
on Monday, but keep plugging.
If you don’t jUst ‘(give up” , you 
can come through handsomely.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
the next year ,while not promis­
ing anything sensational in the 
way of attainment, does indi­
cate some very good periods for 
advancement in both job and 
monetary interests. Nice steps 
forward can be made between 
now and April 15th, in mid- 
July, early October and late De­
cember. Then, during an excel­
lent three-month period begin­
ning with the 1st of next Jan 
uary, you can really begin to 
expand operations. During 
months not listed above, how­
ever, it would be well to operate 
most conservatively or you 
could offset gains. Don't let 
over-optimism and recklessness 
—typical Aquarian tendencies— 
cause you to splurge needlessly. 
Domestic, social and senti­
mental relationships will be un­
der excellent auguries for most 
of the next 12 months, with em- 
])hasls on romance (luring the 
first two weeks of April, in late 
August,, late October and De­
cember; on travel and social 
activities between June 1st nnd 
SeiTtember 15th, in late October 
and late December. Creative 
workers should have an out­
standing year, with notable pe­
riods of accomplishment prom­
ised in Juno, September nnd 
next January.
A child born on this day will 
be highly Imaginative nnd 
original in his thinking and 




Ski Equipnaent — Skates., 
Curling Brooms 
Badminton .Supplies 
Sleighs — Toboggans 
1615 PANDOSY ST.
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
Courier ClassifiecI
aUN’l  BB SatlStflBD Ift/Migtf 
WITH LESS TRAN
W a rm  A ir  F u r n a c e s .
DEREK CROWTHER 
Heating Serrices Ltd.
1&IS Plnehnnl Cm. r«3#T4>
Expert Anto^Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
in  U p s e U  Motors 762*4900
MAKE ME A PROMISE 
EARL
NAME IT.
IT. SHALL BE 
PONE'
f iIF I  ev er  enter a
THEATER AS ANVTHING BUT 
A MEMBER OF THE AUDIENCE 
PRAS ME CUT BV THE HAIR NO MATTER 
HOW I  KICK ANP SCREAM.'.' PROMISEf?
BUT TONKSHT THEY DIDN'T MAKE IT TO THB UVINd ROOMBOTH OF'EM ENJOY A  
N A P  AFTER SUPPER.''
LITTLE LEROY IS 










I l f  re’ll how  to  w ork  I t :D A IL Y  CIIYI’T O Q L O T E
A X V D I . B A A X R
I* I. o  N o  r  »: 1.1, o  w
One letter ulmpty »tan.1« for annllier. In thI* B!»mple A Is used 
fi>r the thre« I , «. X for Ih* tw o i»t. etc, .StnRle letter*. *pos- 
tr-«|>hli‘*. the length nml foini.rtion of the uottls are nil hints, 
Em h day th« c<xle letter* arc different.
A Oyptogkotn Qwotallofi
A K n  I; Tf B n  N O t. R D It S 8 D U Q D F  ■
A o  n , T r  11 r  K u  K 11 a
T  B  X .  — 8  O  «  r  O  B  H
Veeterdai's tTyi*t«Ni»«(ei PKRHArtt MAN 18 THE 





TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
SPOTTING his psychvnlrist enjoying a qu ie t d inner a t  "21” recently, a long-tim e patient couldn’t rc.sist ru.sh- 
ing over for a  little  free .service. "My advice lo you," snap­
ped the psychiatrist pold- 
ly, "l.s to  stop .stnoking—• 
and I m ean this very  in­
s ta n t” "WiU tlia t really  
help me?” quavered the 
p a tien t " I t  m ay not help 
you,” said tlm psychla- 
tri.st, "bu t it m ost cer­
tainly will help ME. You 
are burning a hole in  m y 
sleeve.”
I* •
Op«nlng day feHtlvltlea 
a t a big lenguo ball park 
ain’t what they UHf<l to be 
in the good old ttay# when 
Ynna were le.** Bophlsllcated 
nnd more easily aroused.
(Met fan« don’t  eount. They 'rf speelnl.)
In 11)12, for example, when the (Jlnntii still played In the P o lo  
Grounds, and Kbheta Field hnd just t>erome the new hoVne of 
the Brooklyn Dodgem, the biller rivals hooked up In nn opener 
that parked the Biwiklyn prejulnen. By llie sixth Innlnfir Uio hated 
Otantfl had turne<t the contest Into a rout, ringing up 18 runs 
to the Doitgers’ three. Tlie fans couldn't take this Indignity ait- 
llng down. Tliey began showering the field with pop lioltles, fruit, 
cushions, and any other object Hint c.inie to hand. With a  full- 
nlxe riot tn prospet t, the umpiren hastily called the game "on 
account of darknesV although the min wa* shining brightly.
Ttie snnoiinrenienl elicited a roar thnt could he heard in City 
Itall ten tn'.'.eJt Away- ;md by the tirr.e peace had been restored, 
over a hundred loyal lH>itKer rooters had liecn hustled off to th* 
hoonegow.
4 4 4
Miirmuretl m. csiitlou* self a to her huotmnit, "I havA vrond«rflil 
news for you, darling. You haven't been paying those auto »n- 
mirsnee premluma for nothing . . . . '■
O J%T. ky I’cnn<ll t>if, r>!*tnkMt44 l y K»in IVtkiiMEii Fvto4ia*t*
t :
l-2tJ
Vtll Dim*)' riodiiclUni WorM Rl|liii RmwvmI





H O W 'R E  VOUR lans-Tny ■
HOLDlNc:LD(^Jr‘”’"-‘ ,
FT^ANKuSrTHIsy'Re)
IN B A P  S H A P E  I y
W H Y  N O T  
C A L L  U P  c 
U N C A  )  
L U P W l O  
ro w  HI-LP?J
Bll UflnOOK
Yr
GIMPLC! I'LL DRINO  
( y o u  D O W N A  GADOET
M'.Il n.in.y tlftil. a-uiUKIil.liS.nii-l
0 y  NOON




1®II)(D)]K S IH I0 IP  / ■
IT'S Nic e '  s 
TO HA\/E ANJ ) 
'•rlNVENTOk /
UWfAlRf
t JS f'̂ AUt
H I.'I  Fiyp-D MV 
, CAP.'WM-II'A 
■ /V . RIOC '
/  J T . - r  
; « ■  ■
lAlyc
<
IO\ I’P C  A I .W A TT  
D u n  IMG O N  Hi 'L N l i ,  
fM:LL'» O P  .D O M f  V
111 NKj '
A PAIQ o r TfJlCKY ‘ 
c x H A u s r  P i p e s . 'p p c r r y  / i  
'/~ tL n  FAMCV. HUM7 y  '•i, -rewr-"'"e
WMAT'O IJCCM 
A O D r.D  TMI5  
TIMC '
VAGE 12 KEM»W?fA DAILT COURIER, AAT.. JAN. 2«. 1987
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MOVING AND STORAGE CUSTOM HOMES
16. Apts, for Rent
FOUR ROOM SUITE WITH 
bath and utility room. Fire­
place, refrigerator and stove in­
cluded. Reasonable. Immediate 
possession. Apply at 802 Burne 
Ave.
Jenkins C artage Ltd. Planning To Build?
Age^nts for 
N'orth American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 




RENT A TYPEWRITER 
Special Home Rates 
Manual and Electric 
ADDING MACHINES 
also for rent.






• Small Motor Repairs
• Swedish made Partner 
Chain Saws
•  Kohler Engines
Open 7:30 ^ 10 p.m. daily 
Hwy. 97 North. 765-6205. 
Watch for orange posts.





774 Fuller Avenue. 
Telephone 762-4599.
21. Property for Sale
FURNISHED B A C H E L O R  
suite, bed-sitting room, kitchen, 
bath. Downtown, $60,00. Tele­
phone 762-2125 at noon or be­
tween 6 and 8 p.m. ff
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed basement suite. Non smok­







• E j^ e rt tradesmen and 
contractors
• The complete paint shop 
Signs, Showcards, Silk 
Screening
• Your Bapco and SWP dealer 
Sunworttiy wallpaper
• Art supplies, picture framing
• Free estimates, expert • 
advice
Drop in and solve your 
Paint Problems 
1619 Pandosy or Phone 762-2134 
T. Th, S tf
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE, 
Telephone 726-4124
TWO BEDROOM SUITE— Im­
mediate occupancy. Refrigera­
tor and range. Black Knight TV 
Close to town. Telephone 762- 
5197. «
SUMMER COTTAGE
Situated on an attractive lakeshore lot a t McKinley’s 
T-anriing with 80’ ffontage of clean, sheltered beach; In­
cludes small cottage with 600 sq, ft. floor area and fire­
place. Also permanent barbeque on the beach, Power and 
domestic water available. MLS.
FULL PRICE $10,800 — $4,000 DOWN
& Son Limii
547 BERNARD AVE, R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings Phone
, C, S h ir re f f  . . .  2-4907 • F. Manson 2-3811
M. S a g e r— . . . . —  2-8269 P. Moubray . . . . . .  3-3028
J, Klassen 2-3015
FOR RENT — 1 BEDROOM un­
furnished apartment. All serv­
ices included. Available Feb. 
1. 1967. Telephone 764-4246 or 
762-3146. 150
WOODWORK
DOORS AND WINDOW 
FRAMES, . WINDOW. 
SHUTTERS, STAIRS,
: CABINETS, ETC,




Valley Rd. , Ph, 762-4506 
Res, 763-2804 
R,R. 1, Kelowna, B,C,
WANTED — SINGLE WORK- 
ing girl to share basement 
s u i te . Telephone 763-2771 after 
6 p.m, 153
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C o n ler boy delivery 40c per week. 
Collected every two week*.
Motor Root*
U  monttai 118.00
6 moptha —  —  10,00
I moblha . . . . .  . .  6,00
MAH. BATES 
Kelowna City 'Zone
12 montbs .........  $15,00
6 niontha — 9. 00
3 m onthi . . . . . . .  .. 5 00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 
12 mOntbs ___ . . . . . .  $10.00
8 raontbs ........ . . . . .  6.00
$ moDtlu . . . . . . . 4.00
Same Da? Deliver?
12 muntbs ....... . . . .  $12 00
6 montbs — . . . . .  ■ T.OO
1 montbs ............4.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 montbs . . . . . . .......  317.00
6 montbs . . . . . . , . . ; .  9.00
S montbs s:oo
U.S.A., trorelCD Conntrles
12 montbs ........ .......  $18.00
6 months . . . . . . ......... 10.00
3 months ___ . . .  .. 6.00
8. Coming Events
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE, 
partly furnished, wall-to-wall 
carpet, fireplace and 4-piece 
bath, 'Telephone 764-4385 tf
CLOSE IN FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite. No children. Private 
entrance. Call west door, 1660 
E th e lS t, tf
LARGE COMMERCIAL lot
In heart of down-town Kelowna, 86x147, close to city centre. 
City Hall, Provincial Court House, Arena and large park­
ing area. Across street from new Federal Building site. 
Watch for start of new Post Office within a few weeks. 
Realistic price, term s available, possible discount for 
cash. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
W, Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
— Telephone 765-5410. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
GRAPE LAND — OKANAGAN MISSION 
40 acres with water available and power on the property, i 
priced at 835,000 with $15,000 down, balance at 6/o interest. 
This property has an excellent slope and a panoramic view 
of Okanagan Lake. Just off the pavement on Chute Lake 
Road.
LAKESHORE RESIDENCE — CLOSE IN 
Situated on Francis Avenue, just off Abbott Street, in 
Kelowna’s finest residentia area, this 3 bedroom home, 
24’xl4’ living room featuring a cut stone fireplace and 
•view of the lake, provides over 1600 sq. ft. of well planned 
living area on one floor. Den with stone fireplace, modern 
kitchen, 4-pce. vanity, 2-pce, washroom, professiontoly 
landscaped grounds, sandy beach, double carport and 
other excellent features. $39,500 with $25,000 down. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Briese 763-2257, Geo. Martin 4-4935
ADULT EDUCATION —  SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
SESSIONS F E E
All maU payable In advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAXLV COUBtER 
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
1. Births
DATE , COURSE 
MONDAY, JANUARY 3 0 -
Overhead Irrigation   ---- -
TUESDAY, JANUARY 3 1 -
Geology and Prospecting (7:00 p.m.) . .
M arriage for Moderns  --------------------
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1—
Medical Secretary—basic — -
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2—
Fly C a s tin g  ........... .............. ................
Understanding the Slow L e a rn e r ...........
Centennial Films -------------  ---
All courses are held in the West Building of the Kelowna 
Secondary School and start a t , 7:30 p.m. unless otherwise 
indicated. To register, or for further information, please 















room with cooking facilities. 
Linen and dishes provided and 
use of rumpus room. Suitable 
for students and young business 
people. Telephone 762-8868.
ROOM FOR RENT WITH cook- 
ing facilities. One block to 
Safeway. By month, week or 
night. 763 Bernard Aye. 'Tele­
phone 762-8113. 147, 150
LARGE COMFORTABLE UP- 
stairs room, close in, kitchen 
facilities available. No teen 
agers please. Telephone 762- 
8733. . tf
f u r n is h e d  HOUSEKEEP 
ing room for rent. Gentleman oi 
pensioner only need apply. 453 
Lawrence Ave. tl
A BLESSED EVENT The birth 
of your child is interesting news 
that your friends want to know. 
I t is easy to tell everyone at 
once through a Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice and the 
rote for this service is very 
reasonable, only $1.75. A friend- 
Ij’ ad-writer will assist you in 
wording a Birth Notice, just 
telephone 762-4445, ask for 
Classified.
8- Coming Events 11. Business Personal
BER.NARD LODGE ,— ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeeping 
Telephone 762-2215 or apply 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
WELL FURNISHED Ba.^ement 
housekeeping room for working 
lady or gentleman. New home. 
Telephone 763-2136. tf
THE ANNUAL GENERAL 
meeting of the Kelowna Senior 
Baseball Association will be 
held in the board room of the 
parks and recreation office on 
Mill Avenue, a t 10:00 a.m., Sun­
day, February 5th, 1967. All 
those interested in baseball in 
Kelowna are urged to attend.
150
2. Deaths
BATON TWIRLING LESSONS. 
Start now and march in the 
summer parade. Telephone 762- 
6229 for further information.
156
KNUX MOUNTAIN ME'FAL 
pay more tor your scrap, and 
salvage, 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 76’2-4352. tl
BASTIAN — Passed away sud­
denly at his home in Winfield 
on 'Thursday, Jan. 26th. Mr, 
Josiah Bastian aged 83 yeais. 
Funeral service will be held 
from Day's Chapel of Remem­
brance on Monday, Jan. 30, at 2 
p.m. Rev. J .'H . Jam es officiat­
ing. Interment in the Garden of 
Devotion, Lakeview Memorial 
P a r k .  Surviving Mr. Bas­
tian arc two sons and three 
daughters. Wilfrid in Estevan, 
Sask.. Rev. Donald Bastian in 
Greenville, III,, U.S.A., Ruby 
(Mrs. Edwin Patterson' in Win­
field, Doris, (Mrs, E. Swanson' 
in Clarkslnirg, Ontario, Eunice 
I Mrs, Rev. Glen Buffam in Ot­
tawa, Ont. 16 grandchildren, 7 
great grandchildren. Mrs. Bas­
tian predeceased in December 
of 1966. Day'.s Funeral Service 
are in charge of the arrange­
ments.   _ _I50
EVANS -" Passed away in the 
Kelowna hos|)ital on Friday, 
Jan. 27th, Mr. Jam es Fredrick 
Joseph .Mexander Evans aged 
81 year.e late of '2579 Richter St, 
Funeral service will l)e held 
from Day's Chapel of Ih'm 
embrance on Sunday, Jan. 29lh 
nt 2 p.m. Rev. R. S. Leitch of­
ficiating, cremation to follow. 
Surviving Mr. Evans is one 
son Bruce in North Vancouver,
2 grandchildren, Mr.s. Evans 
predeceased several yi'ars ago. 
Day's Funeral Service are in 
charge of the annngements. 150'
GALPIN — Margaret, of Peach- 
lund, |)Ossed away in the Kel­
owna General Hospital on Jan­
uary 27th, 1967, at the age of 76 
years. The remains are being 
forwuriied to Vancouver for 
funeral services on 'Tuesday, 
January 31st. Interment will 
lake place In the North Van­
couver Cemetery, Mrs. Galpin 
is survived by three sons; Ray­
mond of S<iuamisli, Ian of HM) 
Mile House, nnd Allx'it of 
Peachland, nnd one daughter, 
Harriet 'M rs. J . A. Toms' of 
N o r t h  Vancouver. Fifteen 
Krnndcliildren, and seven great- 
Rl andchildren also suivive. 
Clarke and Dixon linv e ln-en en- 
tiu»te<i with the aiInngemrnts.
4. Engagements
NDP RUMMAGE SALE —SAT- 
urday, F eb ru a ry , 18th at, 2:30 
p.m. in the Institute Hall. For 
pickui), tcleirhone, 762-6223 or 
762-.52()3 or deliver to 1027 Fuller 
Avenue.  ___ _130. 156, 161, .167
DIS'TrI cT^No. 1 GIRL GUIDE 
Association annual meeting,
Wednesday, February 1st, in
the Anglican Parish Hall at 
7:30 p.m. This meeting will be 
of interest to mothers and
fathers. '5-
FOR FULL ORCHARD OPERA 
tion and management. Tele­
phone Carl Jentsch at 765-5322
tl
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONF 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762 
4775. tl
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle 
man, non-drinker. Near Shops 
Capri. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-2120. , tt
List w ith  th e  Leading Real Estate 
Firm -  KELOWNA REALTY
"The firm w'hich sold in 1965 and 1966 more MLS properties
than a n y  other firm in the Okanagan Valley.
IDEAL DOWNTOWN LOCATION — This 7 room house is 
in good condition, on a large lot has 4 bedrooms, 25’xl3 
living room ,w ith fireplace and w /w  carpeting and a inod- 
ern bright kitchen. No upstairs, all on one floor. P a rt 
ba.sement eontains automatic gas furnace and hot water 
tank. Glassed-in front porch. Storm windows. Exclusive.. 
To view call Vern Slater 3-2785.
DELUXE VLA HOME, OKANA&AN MISSION -  Fine, 
split level house in park-like setting, .55 acres, 1,558 sq. 
ft home has 3 bedrooms, family room, den, 2 sets of 
plumbing. 6V4% NHA mortgage. All twin windows. 
.Attached garage. Fruit trees. About term s, call Harry 
Rist a t 3-3149. Exclusive,
OWNER VERY ANXIOUS TO SELL — Older, but very, 
solid 4 bedi'oora home, located on a quiet street in very 
good part of towii. A real family Home, priced to sell. 
A real buy. Try offers on down payment. Phone G. Davis 
at 2-7537 for full details. MLS.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  L t d .
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. -— Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
Harry Rist
B Pierson __
Vern Slater . . . .  
Mrs. O. Ross . .
G Davis ----
B Kneller . 
C. H. Peters - 
R. J. Bailey . . .
. . .  3-3149 M. O. Dick . . . . . . . .  5-6477
. . . .  2-4401 F. Couves . . . . . . ------ 2-4721
. . . .  3-2785 J Fewell  ...........  2-7342
. . . .  2-35.56 G, Tucker
  2-7,537 (insurance) ...........2-4919
. . . .  5-.5841. B. Lucas
  5-6450 (custom homes) 2-4969
. . . .  2-8582 J. M Vanderwood 2-8217
24 HOUR SERVICE
PIANt) TUNING AND REPAIR 
ing. also orgaus and plavei 
pianos Prolesiuunal work with 
reasonable rates 76'J-‘2529 II
12. Personals
ROOM TO RENT -  PENSION- 
crs preferred. Reasonable. Tele­
phone 76'2-5410 or apply 14.50 
Glenmore St. 11
PLEASE KEEP 'THE DA'TE 
W eclM e.sflny, Feb. ,15lh, 2:30
p.m. for Anglican VVA Valen­
tine Ten in I h e  Parish Hall, 
Sutherland Ave. Sewing, knit­
ting, baking for sale
144, L50, 1.56, 162, 164
i N'T FTfN A i M Iv
Danee in Norm's Hall, I,eon 
Ave., Sntiirdny, Jan. 28, Finn's 
five piece orchestra. Every- 
I'Midy welcome.__________  L50
11. Business Personal
Al.COMOLK'S ANONYMOUS -  
Write PO  Box, 587, Kelowna 
B.C, or telephone 764-4484, 763- 
■>410    V
15. Houses for Rent
MODEinY'FLfRN^^ 2 ITI-iD- 
room cabin in Green Bay area, 
Westbank. Teleithone 768-5769 
or apply nt BoncheiTe Beach 
resort. tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
for gentleman. Close to hos­
pital. Telephone 762-4.530̂ __  t f
’FUiiNTsifED ilOOMS FOR 
rent. Linen supplied. Telephone 
762-2253. , if
18. Room and Board
R E S T  HOME, SPACIOUS, 
quiet homo and surroundings, 
for care of elderly people. Home 
cooking. Under new manage­
ment. Oak Lodge, 2124 Pan- 
dosy Street, Kelowna. Tele 
phone 76'2-3446. wed. Sat, tl
BflAlTD, ROOM AND CARE for 
elderly people In private home 




F'lower Plnnlers, F’lreplaces, 
nnd Block Retntning Walls 
Free Estimates
Tcl. 762-7782
T, Th, S If
lElectric W iring Service ^
:ndu.strtnl nnd Re.sldenlin





r. 111, S If
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
wilh view on llillcres't Drive. 
Available niid-F'ebriiary. $110.00 
per month. No pets. Telephone 
763-2102. ______  tf
AV^lLAnijirFEIL 1 -  NEW 3 
bedroom home with self-con 
ttiincd suite' ill full bascnu'nt, 
$125.(10 per month, Telephom 
762-6276. _
fMMFlDlA'TFMl'crD AT
2310 Glenmore St. 3 bedrootn 
family home, Sl.50.00 per month. 
Fur information teh'plione 762- 
4100, LYi
AVAILABLE FEB. I TO JUNE 
30, 2 bedroom furnished eot- 
tage on UaiK>/./,i Rd. Electric 
heat. $80,00 per inonlli, utilities 
extra. Ti'leplione 762-3874.___ 150
GOOD HOME, GOOD BOARD, 
large room suitable for two; 
al.so single. Vicinity hosiiital. 
Phone 762-463'2^ _  „  .
ilOARI)" ANl) r‘0(Tm at 1923 
Arnlirosl Rond Telephone 762 
8.560, new home tl
OKANAGAN MISSION LOT
'In desirable Hazcll subdivision on Paret Road. One-half 
acre. Paved road. Fruit trees and good soil. $2,040 down. 
MLS.
ORCHARD -  6 .5 2  ACRES
ideal for supplementing your incotne. Red Delicious, 
Prunes, Pears, Nice 3 bedroom home wilh oil furnace. 
$21,500 with half ca.sh down, MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 4'29 196 RUTLAND RD RUTLAND. B.C.
PHONE 765-51.57 
Evenings:
Elsa Baker 765-5089 AI Horning 76.5-5090
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Alan nnd Beth Patterson 76.5-6180
\
TWINAME-nROUGHT -  Mr. 
■nd Mr.s. Clayton D, McGaw of 
Westliank antxiunce tlie en- 
gageinenl of tlu lr voanRest 
(tnuglitci. Sandia Mnuieen 
'I'sliunne. of Westliank. lo 
Biino Ib cffu -' Dr.night. eub 
nor. of Mr at'id Mrs 11 K 
Diought r.( «wl ot;
Mr.s lla rrl Drougbt of New 
Westminster. 'Die wwtdine 'aiil 
take place Saturday. Marrh 25, 
a t 7:30 p m . in Wesfhank First 
I'nited CTmrch with ihe Rev 
Or R, D. Mili'hrU officiating 
The reception will foltnw In 
W*»tbank Community lUb.
BOYS AND Gilll~S 12 YEARS 
and over, interested in learning 
to |)la,' the rinims with the Kel- 
owiui Junior Pipe Band, come 
to (’eritrnl School (u tlvity room. 
Monday at 7:01) p.m. L55
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
top lob at a rr-n.sonnbU- rate?
1 will do dressmaking nnd altcr- 
iitions in my home, 'Telephone 
762-7420 tf
PAN ABODE BUILDINGS FOR 
reMdenl inl  nnd  e o m m e i c i a l .  
NHA approved. Contni 1 Aren 
Agent Andy Nielsen, 494-6086. 
Box 73, Siimmerhind. tf
new rervlce to Iheir patron-, 
Custom rn a <1 e • hpeover-, 
dr«|ies and Ix-dspieads. fa ll in
15.’
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
East K»‘lowna, available FVb. 
1, Wood furnace. Ti'lephoiu' 762- 
6171. _  U
T HI f 1 ;T',~R (K) M F il 1! N IS 11E I) 
cabin for rent. $45 per luonlh^ln- 
chiding utilities. Tclcpliotie 76.5- 
6.504, I-50
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Wcstlinnk. proiiane fiirnai e nnd 
:,tove. Telcphoiii' 768-5647
1.511. 1.53. L56
2 BF.DRGOM BOUSE AVAlI.i 
I able Fi'lu mil l.'iiii. Uotipjc 
iWlIli -niall child lon-idciid , 757 
Sto< kwell A\ e l^-'
16. Apts, for Rent
or telephone 7li2-.521f>
JORDAN S RUGS TO MEW 
xample,* from l.'anada'* l*r£- 
e*t eariiet selei ti.m telephone 
Keith MeDougald, 7trt-4*>ii3, Ex­
pert fB»t»llat*o« rrerviee, 167
DRAPES KXPERTl.Y MADE 
and hung Bedfpread* made to
measure. F'tee estimatr'i^ Dons 
G.n-.t I); ai'flie* , tc.ioT.ne 76': 
2124, 5U5 Sutheiia.ul Ave, , tf
NOW RENTING MdDERN 
3 i i c d i i . i i n  a p a i t m e n t  o n  L a k e -  
-hoK-Diive Near Ix-ai h n- i r - 
t'oloied a()|)linni e wall to wall 
(,ri|n l I nlile TV, $11.5 IH) |<'i 
ii.ontti 'r.-le|.||one 762 5183 tl
fN Fi'R N lSH ED  
suite Pri-fei I ouple. no < hlld- 
ren Refrigerator and stove. 
Private entrance Mr S. Swan. 
21!I7 R i.ti '.i St
119 1.50 1.55, 1.56
I Oi: ’ivT'M' A, M uTid, t MT 
j'l'rlci-hone TEto'AJ.V, L50
BOARD AND ROOM IN COM- 
fortiible home for I girl. Tele­
phone 762-8293. _ t̂f
RTioMluTirCARFn'^^^^ El.ri- 
erly persons in my home, 1218 
Devonshire Ave,, Shops Uapri 
nrcn. __  _  '51
r o ( ) M ~ anT) b o a r d  f o r
male vocfitioiial school stu­
dents. 'Teleiihonc 76'2-l53(l. tl
ll()OM 'ANI) IVoAIti), S iitH ^ 
Capri area. Telephone 762-0.5,53 
for further particulars. tfI^^.)„)^.„^l^----i;-^.^..^|-
geiitli'maii, 792 Lawrence or 
leleiJlone WĴ HR'Y. '-551
19. Accom. Wanted
WAN'lTsDrROOM AND Ixmrd 
(or 3 luiiior hockey players. 
'Telepiioiie 762-3636 for details,
 Î
20. Wanted To Rent
TRANSF I'dt'RED TO KEL- 
(iwna, limillie s cuuple, no dill- 
dien. lequile newi-r 2 or 3 Ivcd- 
idom hou-(‘ for March 1st Tele 
phone Penticton 115 2-2.151. oi 
\Mite Box A-30H. Kelowna Dnib 
C.iuiiei '-55
WlMl To RE.M 3 m.DROOM 
hon-e. VVe-.ttiJink or Kelowna 
I r< 1< (ilione lolleit 168 53)3 foi
' i,iu ti( uliu - 1-5"
Rl iTAIUd: CI.IEN"!
welons! •‘■1 » 7 twHlwrn
hone', one Inl.mt (hlld Tele 
phone Interior Ageneiex Ltd .
7»;.* 2639 156
El l l >  Et:R2a’Tll i> I HI D 
room aoat'n ifn t Hea-ounhh
1’." N"”
P tn ta t'.n , a t  492TL9,. L5o
i.4 fenced. Full Price $18,9(10.00 with about 
sensible payment.s. EXCLUSIVE,
down and




BY OWNER — ATTRACTIVE FAMILY HOME 
Just out of city limits, 1323 McBride Rd. Priced at $24,500, 
terms. 3 bedrooms and den could be 4th bedroom, family 
room, open dining area, living room carpeted and brick 
fireplace, tastefully designed ash mahogany kitchen, 
utility, cooler, vanity bath, attached garage, storage and 
patio, fully landscaped on 80’ by 180’ lot. Phone 762-3427 
,for appointment. S-tf
,  FOR SALE , ;  7
By The Official A dm inistrator 
Two Bedroom Home 
1 4 2 4  Bankhead Crescent
For appointment to view phone 763-2695 
ALL OFFERS TO BE MADE IN CASH tO :
E. ROSS CAIM AN,
Oificial Administrator,
.COURT HOUSE, Kelowna, B.C.
144, 147, 150
PENTICTON MOTEL
13 Unit Motel in premium location showing good return on 
the inve.stment, modern 2 bedroom suite for owner. There 
is sufficient property to expand this Motel to 26 units. 
Asking Price $89,000. Excellent terms can be arranged. 
Paper considered.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. Realtors
618 MAIN ST., PENTICTON, B.C. DIAL 492-3815
150'
WELL BUILT FAMILY HOME: In the Mis.slon area, 
close to school nnd bus lino. Contains 3 bedrooms, large 
living room with firciilnce, well appointed kitchen with 
lots of cupboard space and dining area, Pemb, bath, full 
ba.sement, gas fired hot water heating, carjiort, largo lot
'270 BERNARD AVE, PHONE '762-2739
KF7LOWNA, B C.
 '2-7068 Doon Winfield ___  2-6608
. . . .  2-0620 Dill Poel/.er ..........  2-3319
Dob Vickers —  762-4474
4 Bedroom Home 
Alta Vista
Here Is a chance to trade up. 
Owner of this well built 4 
bedroom split level will con- 
.siclcr taking smaller house 
ns part iiaymont. Located in 
fnshionable Alta Vista, this 
home has mait.v deluxe 
loatures: broadloom. Crest- 
wood cupboards, s 1 i d i n g  
doors to patio, insulated 
Karage. 1'remendous view of 
city. MLS,
3 Bedroom Home
Take advantage of its loca- 
llon on a quiet street nnd 
Ihe lower taxes of this new 
home in Rutland, closi* to 
sbop|)ing and schools. Full 
price Is $16,.500 and features 




Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI





. . . .  762-4.567 
76H-.5.5.50 
. . . .  76-5-5677 
. . . .  763-2230
Highway A creage
Approximately 3.5 acres with 
650’ frontage on Highway No. 
97. Terrific potential for com­
mercial or Industrial de­
velopment. Phone Paul Neu- 
feld 768-.5586. Exclusive.
3  Bedroom 
$ 1 2 ,9 5 0
Attractive planned living 
room, wall to wall carpet, 
modern kitchen wilh lots of 
cu|)boards, main floor utility 
set up for auto, drier, auto, 
furnace, nice lot, carport. 
Good value, try NIIA financ­
ing. Cull George Philli|)Son 
eves. 2-7974.
Reid's Corner
Neat nnd atlractlve 2 B.R, 
liome, located close to Reid’s 
corner on huge lot. Close to 
services and transjiortntion 
Would niidte a fine retire 
ment home or for a young 
couph'. F'ull price S11,.5(K). 
Phone R. Kenij) 3-2093.
Interior Agencies
Ltd.
266 Bel nard Ave. 762-'2639
CLOSE DOWNTOWN, '/2 BLOCK TO LAKE
Well kept 2 bedroom home. Wall to wall car|)eling, irrivate 
ladio, garage, fruit trees. Asking $18,100. 'Try your offer 
on price nnd down |)ayment. MI.S.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD .-762 3 4 1 4
c. n, M i i i c A i . i -r
,'.73 BERNARD AVE. 76'2-34l4
G, Giiurher 762-2-163, W. Rulhcifoid 762-6279
ILL HEALTH FORCES SAI.E: 
Goiuitiy general store in North 
Okanagan with attaehed ukmI- 
eiii 2 lM-(lnMiin living f|uaiters 
t 3.5 lines Over $12.(MK) in sloek 
iiK hided III iiiiiebate luiee of 
$ W .51MI .Audited filiarii ial 'ta to  
nu iit- -ii.iw net profit In evi-e.-. 
of SKi iiOO Well |oi ated in tonr- 
I't au 'a  on main highvvnv pl"‘ 
gn-<iime touti.'ni, Thi-. I- an ex- 
eriitlonnl l»usiness oprmrtunity. 
*17..5O0 down will handle. Do 
n.il lieritate on this one' Con 
lai't Lnwrerue Shellev, Fndetbv 
Ageoi les Ltd . Realtor'!, Endei- 
|,. It ( nr | li..oe tolleil 836 
72.17. Ml.H. >56
OKANAGAN MISSION .SMALL 
holding, well treed. 1 neie lot 
with a g<MKi h(»ririg, 2 bedroom 
liou-(' ill need of lepair. SI,-5'M) 
down, balaiiee bv auieemeiil 
S7,5(K) 1K( full pi lie Gall Ulitl 
Peiry Real E-lut.- Lid . 1135
liilis St . opiio'lte the i itv paik 
ing lot 763 2146. evening-, I’euil 
Barrv 762 ()833, L'JI
*1100 DOWN G1VI.S POSSE.S 
iilon ot 4 Ix-droom lioine; large 
lot; garage; elo'e in; full (ifui 
only S97(HI. Telephone Henii I e 
ninne. Oknnag.vn Realt' Ltd 




$ 3 ,2 5 0
'That l.s all ,Vou require to be 
in business for yourself, 'Diis 
is a mobile Ice Cream and 
ilaiiiliurger Stand nnd should 
|,e a REAL M O N E Y 
m a k e r :  MLS, For more in- 
fnrinatlon call Joe Slesinger 
nt the Olfice or at 2-6H74 
evening!..
6 0 0 '  Highway 
Frontage
With 2'.. (ii'ies of land planted 
to AR.ilfa I’OSSlltLi; EOM- 
Ml' IK lAI. s r i 'E ' MLS For 
deiiiil- .iiiilaet Ml! Olivn. 
Wor fold at 2 :iR!(5 evening? 
or 2-rJ):W Oflii C,
Hoover Realty
426 l.eiii.aid 762 .(.03(1
MODERN 3 BEDROOM SPl.TT- 
leve) home, wall to wall enr- 
pel.«, corner fireplace, finished 
riiinpufi room, and fiatio, Proji- 
erty laiiflseaped and fenced.
I/II alert III Sl|o|i,' Chqiri area 
Telejihone 762-0713 after 6 .Dll 
p in tf
TWO YEAR OLD, 3 BED- 
room home, r-lose in, b'lill liaiie- 
ment, wilh i.artially firiislied 
ruiii|ius Ksim, wall to wall 
broadloom in illnlng room nnd 
living nsiiii. Fiiliy laiid-aa|.ed, 
gas heat, Wlied for <-lee1lle 
stove '220' ll'-t'- NIIA mort-
gagi-, Telejihone 762-7.570. 1.50
$:i(MK(,(8) i;OWN GIVES YOU 
the key* to this four unit ai.urt- 
ment liuildiiii;. Tliree blorki 
from downtown, In-nires full o. - 
I iipa iK  V, Bv owner, Teleph-ne 
765 6.501 or i ’ O, Box .554, Ke|- 
m v n a . It (' 1.50. 152 1,56
NIsW l.AilGi: 1 BEDltOii.M 
familv honi'". In epla. e, . n i p' l- 
ing. t"o  b.'ilbioom.. e o v i id
pidin. ihrte i ar Raragi*. rabb*
TV, twri lM-dr<Kim revenue suite, 
rruded. 'Tr'leiilione 767-7620 176
BY OWNER OfXID REV-
enne duplex r<irner of Ethel 
mid Mnilin Avr Teh-phone 
763 2246. L5.5
21. Property iFor Sale|25. Bus. Opportunities
Coin
In an excellent location, ideal 
for family operation. 16 
washers, 6 dryers, Twinette 
Dry a e a n e r  and other equip­
ment. For details phone Art 
D a y  4-4170 or 2-5544. MLS.
Nearly New
Is this 3 bedroom home in
Glenmore, just outside _toe 
City limits. Low taxes. Full 
price 816,900. Phone Hugh | 
Tait 2-8169. MLS.
Very A ttrac tive
Is this ideal retirem ent home, 
close in; stone fireplace; 
large m aster b ^ ro o m ; car­
port utility room; a shady 
lot for summer living; some 
furniture if you wish. See 
George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
Orchard W ith View
In Lakeview Heights; sub­
division possibilities; close to 
school and store; 12 acres in  
cherries, pears. Red Delic­
ious, Spartans, Macs, all ap­
proximately 15 years. Pro­
duction increasing. 2 bed­
room home' with full base­
ment. Full price 848,000. 
This is choice subdivision 
property and owner w ill , sell 
llVz acres without the home 
for, 834,500. Worth investi­
gating. MLS. Good term s 
considered/
Your Own Business
Hardware business doing a 
nice volume with good po­
tential for expansion. In a 
good area. Building fixtures 
and guaranteed stock of $12,- 
000, all for $32,000 with good 
terms. Phone Harvey Pomr 
renke 2-0742. MLS.
Just $ 8 ,2 0 0
For th isheat, clean and tidy 
2 bedroom home. Just 5 min­
utes walk from Safeway. On 
a beautiful treed corner lot. 
Taxes S183 gross. Clear title. 
To view, phone Ernie Zerbn 
2-5232 anytime. MLS.
Blue W ate rs
This large lot is serviced with 
domestic water; close to the 
lake; very reasonably priced 
at $2,350 with 81,000 down. 
Discount for cash. Phone 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117. 
MLS.','/',-
Large Lot
Oyer - i  acre in size, on 
paved road in Rutland, less, 
than a mile to school. Terms. 
Phone Henri LeBlanc 3-2557. 
MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O kanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544 




P.O. BOX 10 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Require considerable acreage 
of canning tomatoes for the 
1967 operation. Interested 
growers are requested to con­
tact Canadian Canners a t Pen­
ticton as soon as possibe.
For further information
Telephone 4 9 2 -3 1 0 0
150
FAMILY MAN WOULD LIKE 
! employment as a maintenance 
man in a tourist cainp, lodge or 
motel location with an cppor- 
I tunity of investing some capital 
in the business at a later date. 
Reply to Box 162, Stony Moun 
tain, Manitoba. 151
NEED MONEY? . . .Moitgage 
money available, to build, buy, 
renovate or refinance. Mort­
gages and Agreements for Sale 
bought and sold. All Area.c. For 
complete confidential mortgage 
service call Inland Realty Ltd., 
501 Main Street, Penticton, B.C. 
Over 5 Million Dollars in mort­
gages placed through cur 
m ortgage specialists. S-tf
34. Help Wanted Male
I 83000.00 DOWN BUYS MOTEL, 
j  9. rental units plus owner’s 
quarters bn  aproximately IV2 
acres. Room for expansion. Cen- 
I trally located. By owner. Tele 
phone 765-6504 or P.O. Box 554, 
Kelowna, B.C. 150,152.156
WOODWORKING SHOP, FULL 
line of equipment and stock 
I S13,500.00. Telephone 762-4284 
evenings for further informa­
tion. if
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and A ^ e -  
ments in ail areas. Conventtonal 
rates, flexible term s. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
No. 11, 1638 Pandosy Street. 
Telephone 762-3713. tf
MORTGAGES A R R A NGED 
Agreements for Sale bought and 
sold: Turn your Agreement for 
Sale or Mortgage into cash. All 
areas. Inland Realty Ltd., 501 
Main Street, Penticton, B.C. 
Telephone 492-5806. tf
SECOND MORTGAGE FOR 
sale on a new home a t 87o with 
a 5 year pay up clause. Full 
amount is 83,250.00. Telephone 
2-7135 or 2-6243. tf
815,000.00 AGREEMENT FOR 
.«ale on new house (second 
m ortgage), $1;750 per year in 
payments, 71^%. interest. Tele­
phone 764-4505. 145, 147, 150
38. Employ. Wanted
FORESTER
■ o r  ■
FORESTTECHNICIAN
Required immediately for forest inventory work 
by expanding forest products firm located in North 
Centr^ B .C  Advancement possibilities good for a 
responsible person.
Qualifications —  Recent university graduate pre­
ferred, but not essential. At least three years experience 
in timber cruising and related fields.
Salary —  Commensurate with experience and 
performance.
Reply, stating age, references, education and 
qualifications to:
AAercury Logging Co. Ltd.
BURNS LAKE, B.C.
143, 144, 149, 150
WELL EXPERIENCED BQOK- 
keeper-accoimtant desires full­
tim e position. Reefrences. Box 
A-307, Kelowna Daily Courier.
152
MIDDLE - AGED W O M A N  
wishes housekeeping job for 
elderly couple, or babysitting, 
to live in. Telephone 762-8773.
150
YOUNG MAN WITH SERVICE 
station and hotel experience 
wishes full-time employment. 
Telephone 762-4342. 151
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40. Pets & Livestock 42. Autos for Sale
ONE ONLY FEMALE APRl- 
cot-cream toy poodle pup, three 
months old. Top quality pet. 
Teleidione 762-3928. 155
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
FOR SALE -  AS RENTAL 
business or separately, four All- 
Points house trailers. Good con­
dition and price also rentals 
available by day, week or 
month. Telephone 764*4387.
S-tf
WILL REMODEL. BUILD 
ruinpus rooms, etc. Jim  Mun- 
day. Telephone 763-2034. tf
BABYSITTING, MY HOME. 
Telephone 762-5124 for further 
information. 151
WILL DO IRONING IN MY 
home. Telephone 762-6464. 155




Sell your Mortgage or Agree­
ment for Sale and receive an 
immediate cash advance. No 
discounting providing re­
quirement meet with Cor­
poration requirements. Send 
full details to
P.O. Box 8, 
Vancouver 2





40. Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE — PART COLLIE 




For Your Outboard Motor 
and Power Mower 
Reasonable Rates.
F ree City Pickup.
WM. TREADGOLD & SON 
762^770
Th, S tf .
MASSEY FERGUSON TRAC- 
tor, disc, cultivator, plow, har­
rows, like new: 1954 Inter­
national 1 ton. Telephone 762- 
5244. 151
42. Autos For Sale
ANIMAL IN DISTRESS? Please 
telephone SPCA inspector 763- 
2949. S-tf
1957 METEOR NIAGARA 300, 
Good engine and body. Radio 
winter tires. Telephone 763-2217 
after 5:30 p.m. 150
HAVE YOU A GOOD 4 CYL- 
inder car to trade for an almost 
new 6 cylinder 770 Classic 
Rambler, 3,900 miles, white 
with red interior. Telephone 
762-0457 evenings. 150
1966 FIAT, LOW MILEAGE. 
Good deal for reliable person. 
Telephone Mr. Robinson a t 762- 
4315. ISO
1958 CHEV. STATION WAGON, 
V-8, automatic. Top condition. 
786 Lawson Ave., telephone 763- 
2884. 150
1947 JE E P , NEW MOTOR, IN 
excellent condition. Telephone 




NETTED GEMS NO. 1 AND 
No. 2 combination, good for 
storing, $3.00 per 100 lbs.: No. 3, 
washed and graded, 52.50 per 1 ggjj diversified line to business 
100 lbs. Telephone and industry! Need car. 40 or
1831 Pandosy. I older preferred. Write Corisoli-
THIS WEEKEND ONLY — dated P aint & Varnish, 912 East 
live fowl for sale, 5()c each. Mr. Ohio Building, Cleveland, Ohio 
N. Berkner, 4th Avenue, West-l 44114, Attention B. W. Deitz,
bank, or telephone 768-5373. 
150
President. 150
APPLEWOOD FOR SALE, $18 
a cord, delivered. $17 green, de­
livered. Telephone 765-6494 or 
765-6391. tf
NETTED GEM POTATOES— 
$3.00 per 100 lbs. R.R. 1, West­
bank, next to O.K. Auto Court.
150. 155. 156
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS -  
Specialists in arranging mort­
gages, and in the buying or 
selling agreements of sale in 
all areas. Conventional rates, 
flerible terms. Okanagan Fi­
nance Corporation Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave . 702-4919. tf
ALFALFA HAY OR GRASS 
hay. Delivered. Telephone 542- 
4518, A. C. Belton, Vernon, B.C.
Tues., Sat., tf
b l a c k  m o u n t a in  Potatoes, 
I ’s, 2’s and 3's. For information 
telephone 765-5581. tf
CAREER OPPORTUNITY with 
International Company. Excel­
lent opportunity for m an with 
above average ambition who de­
sires a successful career in the 
sales , field. Applicant m ust be 
bondable, honest and willing to 
learn our, success philosophy, 
have car, aged 21-45. Desiring 
appointment for personal inter­




per cord, no delivery. Telephone 
762-7811 after 4:00 p.m. tf
29. Articles for Sale
CHRISTIAN WOMAN NEED- 
ed. Full or part-time—lifetime 
security. Experience Sunday 
School, m inistry helpful. Earn 
$100 weekly and up. No compe­
tition. Write John Rudin Co., 22 
West Madison St., Chicago, 111 
60602. 150
BY OWNER -  3 BEDROOM 
home with large garage. Half 
block to shopping, school, and 
lake. Good term s. Telephone 
762-5321, 150
COMFORTABLE 2 BEDROOM 
retirement home. Wall to wall 
cari)ets, gas utilities. Near lake 
and ))ai'k. Telephone 762-7399.
2 BEDROOM Ht)ME WITH 
bedroom revenue suite. Close to 





CUT PRICES in HALF
Corr.e in and see  to r  yourse lf
MATTRESSES —  BEDROOM SUITES 
CHESTERFIELDS, HIGH AND LOW BACKS 
SWIVEL ROCKERS —  STACK STOOLS 
TV and RADIO COMBINATIONS
ANDY'S FURNITURE
W£LCOME)f’;^BABIES
Congratulations to All Those 
Brand New Moms and Dads!
WcVe just heard about the exciting new “happenings” in our, com­
munity! t o  all the proud parents go our congratulations. And to 
the newest members of our community a fond welcome. We are 
ready and waiting to serve your every need.
1157  Suthcrliind Ave. Dial 762-3609
150
29. Articles for Sale
W hat Is It W o rth ?
If you want to eiu'ek on the 
market value of proi)crty to 
buy, sell, mortgage, devise 
or in.sure: obtain a careful 
analysis in writing. Values 
are eonslantly changing and 
kei'ping ii]) is tlie specialty 
of nn Indepeiulent appraiser. 
Honest, opinions in the form 
of ronfidential report.s are 
available for your guidance.
Okanagan 
Appraisal Service





Surplu.s 1966 Warehou.se Stock 
SLIDING ALUMINUM 
WINDOWS 
GLAZED! -  Ready to instal 
into rough opening 
THESE SIZES:
9 oniy 3’ X 4’ ............... $16.95
7 only 4’ x 3'6” .......... - 17.95
16 only 6’ X 1'6” ..............14.95
17 only 6’ X 2’  16.95
8 only 6’ X 2’6" ..............18.95
5 only 6' x 3.6" ..............22.95
Crating or cartage not 
included, Write:
G. C. ARNOl.D 
I'.O, Box 248 
Nortli Surrey, B.C.
1.5(1
29. Articles for Sale
WEDDING GOWN AND TUR- 
ciuoise semi-formal. Both ap­
proximately size 14. Worn once. 
Telephone 763-2211 for particu- 
lars. 152
SECOND H A N D  VACUUM 
cleaners. Electrolux and brand 
names. TeleiJiono 762-3086 days, 
762-7924 evenings.
146, 148, 150
I TALENTED, GOOD-LOOKING 
1 healthy young girl, 20, for but 
cher shop services, 3-4 days per 
Iweek. Good pay. Experience in 
I reading scale.s and serving cus­
tomers- preferred. J u l i u s  
Schroeder’s Sausage, 1911 Glen- 
j  more. Telephone 762-2130. tf
LADIES, HAVE FUN WHILE 
you earn and learn. Part-tim e 
or full tim e, immediate open­
ings. For further information 
write Box A-305, Kelowna Daily 
1 Courier. ________________ 150
I NEED MONEY TO BOLSTER 
1 the budget? 4 or 5 hours a day 
will bring you a good income.
I Write Avon m anager, Mr,®. B.
I  McCartney, 842 Selkirk Ave.,
I  N. Kamloops, B.C. 151
HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRED 
immediately. Live in. Some 
care required for invalid lady. 
Good wages for a capable per­
son. Telephone 762-8503. 154
PART-TIME KITCHEN HELP. 
M arried preferred. Apply in per­
son to m anager A & W Drive- 
In. 151
FULL AND PART-TIME CAR 
hostesses required. Apply in 
person to m anager, A & W 
Drive-In. 151
HAVE CASH (T.TENT FOR A 
2 bedroom liome near down­
town nnd sho()plng centre, 
I’leaNc call Jo<‘ Slesinger even­
ings at 2-6874 or 2-5030 nt Ihxiv- 
or Realty Ltd., 426 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna.
'i', Th,_S If
W ELL’ESI'A llU SH E l^^ 
ardist wLsliei) to rent nddltionai 
orchard on long term basts. 






















18 CABINS (TO BE MOVED), 
jiropano heaters, oil heaters, 
oil barrels. Variety of used fur­
niture. Telephone 763-2475.
153
GENERAL ELECTRIC "LINT 
Mmster” wringer washer, as 




Like These in 
Photographs for 
Family, Friends
Candid studio photographs, beautiful color portraits 
Tcnicmbcr baby’s early days, arc ideal gifts. And baby 
photos arc our specialty. Call us for an appointment 
today.
Pope's Studio
40" WESTINGHOUSE RANGE, 
good condition, 3 burners nnd 
(leep well. Teioiihoiic 762-4.530 
f)ir furtlicr details. 154
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
nuniing barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural nnd trngatlon 
Steel,  930 Bay Ave. Phono 762- 
13.52 tf
2820 Pandosy St. Dial 762-2883
Is Number One 
with Us!
If It's for 
Baby, We'll 
Always Have It
Babies need a lot of things. No one knows that better than 
us. So, when it comes to baby needs, you can count on us.
LONG SUPER DRUGS




REID’S CORNER -  76.5-.5184 
T, Th. S U
POLARIS SNOWMOBILE LIKE 
new, large track, euinplete witli 
25 h.p. llcmda engine, cunvcrs- 
Ion jiiu:. trnlier. Price $895.00, 
Aii))ly nt Pontictou Honda l.td., 
l(K)i Westminster Ave., Pentic­
ton, B.C. Telephone 4t)2-0392.
150
WANTED - ■ 'IVVO HE1)R(K)M 
iiome with full bnseihent in cily.
Ca.sh. No Mgent.s. Apply Mr. M.
Halman. Generi»l Dehvevy, Kel- 
ovsnn, B.C. 1.53
wXnT E l)~Tr” c;( H R f ~ RED- 
irK)in home not over 10 years 




THR i: 1: H E n  H (K1M HO u s  e I n
Williams Lake, H C ext haeg.
(.11 liiiti! e 111 1 ' i o |  c i ' '  m  Ki  1
iiwiia aifii T< lei'hi'iie 762-712' 
or wiite 1251 Pheasant S‘, . Kri 
r>«na 15'
24. Property for Ren
N E w iA ~ U  LO )ii'Al'ld') A11 
ctmditKvned office*  for  ren '
A pple F iir 'e r’on'- Ltit 41) Re
tsaid Ave. Tr!r|:!v:>;.e 7(i2-̂ ,»22
1.52 pai 111 titai >
••B" FLAT CLARINET FOR 
.sale, in good condition, $25.00. 
Telei'liono 763-2068. 152
ROYAI. INGLIS Ain'OMATIC 
washer, telei>hono 765-6501 for 
further information. 152
phono 762-8500 for particulars.
If
36. Help W anted, 
Male or Female
ATTENTION — = AMBITIOUS 
man or woman! The Educa­
tional Division of a Marshall j  
Field-owned enterprise has | 
limited number of openings in 
Kelowna and District. If you 
have experience in teaching, 
club or church work, we offer 
you this opportunlLv—training— 
and full or part-time work. 
Write Box A-306, Tlie Kelowna 
Daily Courier, giving details of 
experience and interests, 154
STENOGRAPHER, $2848-$4256, 
Federal Ciovcrnmcnt Depart­
ments, Kelowna, B.C. A starl­
ing salary above the minimum 
may be paid dependent uixin ed­
ucation and oxi)criencc. At the 
present tim e there Is a vacancy 
with the Dept, of Veterans Af­
fairs, Veterans Land Act. Apply 
on form CSC 100, Irefore Fel>- 
ruary 8, 1967, to the Civil Ser­
vice Commission, 535 Tluirlow 
St., Vancouver 5, B.C. Quote 




32. Wanted to Buy
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
Wc have something every baby loves . . . delicious, 
wholesome milk and other dairy products so vital to 




When that Special Event arrives, proud Dads turn 
to our floral arrangements as the perfect gilt that says 
so much to Mom.
E. BURNETT
NURSERY & GREENHOUSES
2180 Ellici St. South at the Corner of Gicnwooil Ave. 
Phone 762-3312
b I':i :f  a n d  p o r k  f o r  h o m e
lre<-/ci?. Exitertly cut, wrnppoP 
nnd fid/eii. Qiiniity and .*erviec 
gu;u aiileed ('li)sed Mondays 
Hliivviiiha Meat Mailu't, plione 
762-3 If..'. II
iu7~\vA'iT~Hi.A'!Ti” s iT:Ri;() 
Amplifu'r, l.i'iiio iiiofe.s-.i(jnal 
Uuntable with B A; () .sten-o 
cnttiidgc, .jpnic needle. Tele­
phone 762-543(1 for demnn u i .'<■ 
lion, , L'.2
TOP PRICES I’AIDi YF.SI 
W«> pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, .3013 Pandosy, 
oiUxvfiUe Tantce-Freezc, Tele­
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946 U
SERVICE FOR WEAR EVER 
Waterlex* C.xikware (knobs, 
tuvndles and general repair' 
,M‘o wati'ile'* nliimmmu and 
•t<e!, -ets or lUe.e- (.oo.l tiude 
illovvaiKr' Tele;,hone 763-2113
tl
SPOT CASH-W E PAY HiOH- 
e:.t en.sh priCca for complete 
estates or single It^ma. Phone 
us first .at 7ft2-.1.509 J A J New 
nnd Ibed Gooda, 1332 Ellis St
tf
•IOVABI.E t w in  ImVUNUUY 
ul»s wuh rover. In fi'xxl e<ur- 
ibon Abo 'tiort lengths e>f
Ol i* i pipHT Te'r i'hone T(;2-B6.V
l.V)
RtDERN ASHLEY HEATER,
) excellent (ondi'nm. il50<V) 
.'teohone 764-4462 fot fui'lier
w a n t e d  - USED TVl’E- 
writer<(, xtnndanl nnd irirtable, 
526 Bernard Ave,  Kelowna 
Telephone 762-32C2. 167
l< iLa N k”  \V A LK I-;R ~ to\ I A' A(. E 
- We p(iv ( avh foi all Kind- of 
fialvnge, laige or small. 2''U(>-C 
i ’andosy St . or telephone 762- 
0465 T-Tb-S-lf
W A ^ l i r  
LlP.I.f 
T e l e p t i o n e  
762-3457.
3 DAYS TRAVEL -  4 DAYS 
at home. Man over 40, for f*hort 
trip-, near Kelowna. Worth up 
to SI.IKM) to $6,000 In a year. 
Write P, R. Diekhrfjon, Pres., 
Southwe;tern Petroleum Corp., 
.534 N. Main, Ft. Worth. Texme! 
76101. ________ 1521
EX PER lEN t:e L)~REAl . EMate 
•,ale.?man, faimhnr with all 
)ihnses of real estate pieferred. 
Apiily Gaston Gouehi'C, Orehard 
Cd.v Really Ltd . 573 Bernard 
Ave. Telelioin- 762-3414?_____ 1̂5','
38. Employ. Wanted
NvtHiFiNci; KVtmiERs/ im y
I arc for 'o u r « hildien, 3 6 veair 
in luy dav-<ar« rentre. Tele 
l>hone 762-4775, Mrs. Velma 
i)a\idson. tf
GOOD U S E D
i!'nl)le (o( r ii 'f in en
Ml,?. Helen Ritchie, 
1.50. 156. 162
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
by the hour or remodelltng K)b»
letephone 762-2021 for further 
informauon. tl
w a n t e d
tllu k S It





will nav (a-h imi; met maV^ing, etc. Telephom 
IMtiaUe. lehphone 762<>6;% l.V) 762-6116 for information tf
EXTRA COPIES AVAILABLE
You can  obta in  cxira co p ie s  o f special  
events ,  su ch  ns wcdtling wriic- iips ,  sports  
BCliviiies or extra co p ie s  for a friend. 
I/Mra co p ie s  can  be picked up at our 







I.iltlc babies lake, up a lot of room for Iheir si/c! 
It soii'rc looking lot another home, look no lurlhcr! 
We ll liiui ilic home of youi dtc;uu'., tor the price 
you spccily.
ROBERT M. JOHNSTON
Bernard A sf. Phone 2-2846
yAOE l*  KELO W NA  DAILY C O P M E B , SAT.. JAW, a .  UW | , e g a l s  &  T C n fle r S 49. legals & Tenders
42 . Autos for Sale
T ranspo rta tion  
Specials
'61 Meteor sedan. 8 cyl, new 
paint, good tires, glass, 
motor, etc. Previous own­
e r lived in VaUey (not a 
prairie import. Price in 
Calgary S975.00; price in 
. Vancouver S925.00. Our 
Monday 1 p.m. Kelowna 
Special Price -----  $675.00 
*60 Ford 4 door station wagon, 
V-.8, auto. - - ---- --  $775.00
Handyman Specials
•56 Meteor. 2 dr. H.T. .  $110.00 
•58 Ford, V-8. 2 dr. std. 140.00 






1956 FORD WAGON, V-8 auto­
m atic, new transmission, 6,000 
miles warranty. New tire.s muf­
flers. Good motor. Radio. Ex­
cellent condition, $495.00. Tele­
phone 762-7312. 155
42A. M otorcydes IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE 
a n d  in  t h e  MATTER OF 
THE ESTATE OF 
CELESTINE LETOURNEUR, 
^  ,  -  -  .1 DECEASED.44. Trucks & ir^iiiers n o t i c e  i s  h e r e b y  g i v e n
that on the 23rd day of J  anuary
1966 SAZUKI, IMMACULATE
condition, just broken in. Tele­
phone 763-2798 for furthejr infor^ 
mation. ^
 -̂  - ■ ____  t t OO I OC MTO. Ud? Ui.
TWO WHEEL BOX TRAHER, jggj undersigned was ap-
if you’re moving, this is the 
trader for you. With large box 
6’xlO' and 5’ sidewalls. Will 
haul a lot of goods. Telephone 
762-8919. 150
44A. Mobile Koines 
and Campers
1963 RAMBLER AMERICAN 
wagon—Juri, the thing for the 
young person in school., In im­






47x10 Southern Pride, 2 br. 
46x12 Gendall 
42x10 20th Century 




GREEN TIMBERS AUTO 
& TRAHER COURT 
2004 - 43rd Ave., VERNON 
Telephone 542-2611
T, Th, S, tf
pointed Executor of the estate 
of Celestine Letourneur, who 
died a t Kelowna, British Colulm- 
bia, on the 13th day of Decem­
ber 1966. All persons havmg 
any claim s against this estate 
are required to send them  duly 
verified t o  the imdersigned by 
the 25th day of April 1967, after 
which date, he will distribute the 
estate having regard only to the 
claims of which he has notice.
DATED at Kelowna, British 
Columbia, this 25th day of 
January, 1967.
C. G. Beeston, Q.C.,
B arrister & Solicitor,
430 Bernard Avenue. 
Kelowna, B.C.
CITY OF KELOWNA 
NOTICE OF TENDER CALL 
COMPREHENSIVE 
LIABILITY INSURANCE 
’The City of Kelowna is cur­
rently calling tenders for sup­
plying Comprehensive Liability 
Insurance to the City for a three 
year period commencing M arch 
14th, 1967. Copies of the tender 
documents and complete details 
are available from the under­
signed.
Tenders close at 4:00 p.m ., 
Wednesday, February 22nd, 
1967.





1435 Water Street, , 
Kelowna, B.C.
January 25th, 1967. ^___
But Don't 
Like'Da Bridge' I  ■
Bv THE CANADIAN P R E S S  I New York Wednesday after, hav- » y  xtiK, y  I ^ ^  1,000th NHL
So New York Rangers got game—all with New York.
WORLD BRIEFS
1955 BUICK HARDTOP, NEW 
tires, $150 or what offers. Tele­
phone 762-0837 for further par­
ticulars. 152
10 FT. CAMPER, PRICED FOR 
quick sale. Not fqlly completed. 
This is a golden opportunity for 
the handyman. Get it now and 
have is ready for that summer 
trip. ’Telephone 762-8919. 150
1961 LANDROVER TRUCK;""4 
wheel drive. Good condition, 
$800.00. Telephone 765-6038, 260 
Robson Rd., Rutland. 151
1964 RAMBLER STATION 
wagon, V-8 motor, automatic, 




1962 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
in top condition. Telephone 762- 
8755 for further information.
' , tf
1963 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE. 
Must sell in 2 weeks. Tele- 
phone 762-3422. tf
1954 PLYMOUTH STATION 
Wagon, $40.00. 2653 Gore St. 
Telephone 762-0884. . , 150
18 FT. %" PLYWOOD, 7 FT. 
beam, never been launched. 
Boat $400.00, trailer $125.00. To­
gether, $500.00. Telephone 762- 
4842. 151
48. Auction Sales
SEALED TENDERS will be re­
ceived for an addition to the 
North Glenmore Eleihentary 
School, by F. Macklin, Secre- 
tary-Treasurer, Shcool District 
No. 23, 599 Harvey Avenue, 
Kelowna, on or before 1 p.m,’ 
Thursday, February 16, 1967.
The work consists of the addi­
tion of two classrooms to the 
existing school. Plans and speci­
fications are available on Mon­
day, January  30 at 1 p.m. from 
Peter Fulker, Resident Partner 
of Meiklejohn & Gower, 1483 
Mill Street, Kelowna, on cheque 
deposit of $10.00 which is re ­
fundable on return of plans in 
good condition.
A bid bond or certified cheque 
in the amount of 5% of the ten­
der price must accompany ten­




School District No. 23 
(Kelowna)
NOTICE
WHY SELL PRIVATELY when 
you can get more by public 
auction? For further informa­
tion telephone Kelowna Auction 
Market at the Dome, 765-5647 or 
762-4736. H
The City of Kelowna is con­
sidering the , purchase of the 
following equipment:
1 POWER DRIVE FOR 
. PIPE RE-SURFACER 
(A: C. PIPE) •
2. M-SCOPE
3, t r e n c h  c o m p a c t o r
Interested suppliers should 
supply literature and prices to 
the Engineering Department 
of the City of Kelowna a t 1435 
Water Street.





walloped two games in a row. 
Don’t  sell ’em for 50 bucks like 
the Brooklyn Bridge.
When they came back to beat 
the toothless but trying Boston 
Bruins 2-1 Wednesday night 
they emphasized that nobody is 
yet threatening them for secono 
place in the National Hockej 
League standings.
Those losses-6-2 to the Bruins 
last Saturday night and 7-2 tc 
Detroit Red Wings Sunday night 
—constituted the Rangers’ firri 
slump of the season.
The Rangers move into Mont­
real tonight for a game with the 
Canadians, and the way the 
Calnadiens have been playing so 
far this season, New York could 
win.
In the only other scheduled 
NHL game tonight, Chicago 
Black Hawks pay Toronto Maple 
Leafs a visit. On Sunday, Mont­
real is at Boston, Toronto is at 
Chicago and Detroit plays in 
New York.
THEY SURPRISE
The Rangers have been the 
biggest surprise of the current 
NHL season. The goaltending 
has been about the best in the 
league, the defence has been 
consistent and the forwards are 
scoring and backchecking.
Ed Giacomin,. the Rangers’ 
lanky goaltcnder, leads the 
league in shutouts with six and 
his goals - against average i.s 
2:32. The defence is led by 
Harry Howell, the veteran de- 
fenceman who was honored in
■nie forwards are paced by 
Rod Gilbert, Bob Nevih, Don 
MarshaU and Phil Goyette. Gia­
comin, Howell and Gilbert all 
m ade the first all - star team 
in the voting for the first half 
of the current season, and M ar­
shall was named to the second 
team.
The Rangers have two wins 
in.four games against the Cana- 
diens in Montreal this season. 
They also led the Canadiens 4-3 
in seven meetings.
New York is second with 49 
points, five fewer than the 
league - leading Black Hawks. 
The Maple Leafs are third, 
seven points behind the Rang­
ers.
LACK CONSISTENCY
T h e  Canadiens’ p r o b l e m s  
arise from the fact that they 
haven’t been able to put two 
good games together. In 40 
games, they have posted , only 
three back - to - back wins and 
have enjoyed only one winning 
streak of four games.
This time last year, they held 
down? second spot in the stand­
ings with 47 points. This year 
they have 39.
DENIES TALKS
OTTAWA (CP)—Trade klinis- 
ter Winters said Friday he did 
not discuss expansion of Bethle­
hem Steel operations in Canada 
with the American corporation. 
He was replying in the Com­
mons to Percy Noble (P C - 
Grey North) who asked whether 
Mr. Winters held such talks in 
San Francisco during a United 
States trip earlier this week.
PERAHTS INCREASE
G’TTAWA (CP) — Canada is­
sued 9,014,995 permits to for­
eign vehicles entering the coun­
try in 1966, an increase of 6.5 
per cent over 1965’s record 8,- 
462,398, the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics reported Friday.
ACCEPTS INVITATION
KINGSTON, Jam aica (Reut 
accepted an hivitation from Ca- 
ers) — Acting Prim e Minister 
Donald Sangster of Jam aica has 
nadian Prim e Minister Lester 
Pearson to visit Canada Aug. 
1-5, his office annquiiced Friday. 
While in Canada he will visit 
Epo 67 in Montreal and ta’ae 
part in “national day” cere­
monies at Jam aica’s pavilion 
Aug. 3.
WANTS WERE FEW
STRATFORD, Ont.. (CP) — 
Thieves broke a S5 window and 
got into an auto body repair 
shop on the Christmas weekend
ORIOLES TOP TEAM ’
NEW YORK (AP)—Baltim oiet 
Orioles, who ran away with toe 
American League basebaU pen*, 
nant and then chased Los An-* 
geles Dodgers out of the World - 
Series in four games, have 
been selected the outstandivg’ 
sports team of 1966. J
TENDERS CALLED *
VANCOUVER (CP) — T end ' 
ers were called ’Tuesday by; 
Lafarge Cement Co., for con-; 
struction of raw cement mill asi 
part of its $5,000,000 expanstnn! 
at its plant here. Cost of tne; 
mill is estimated between $1 • 
000,000 and $1,500,000. Tenderal 
close Feb. 14.
GOING IT ALONE
GRAND MANAN, N.R. (CP); 
Grand Manan Island, 21 milcs' 
long in the Bay of Fundy, m ay 
become the only Canadian in­
corporated village surrounded 
by Water. The local board of 
trade is considering establishing 
a municipality for the 2,600 res­
idents.
French Monopoly
cL ad ien s  ' expect to have and m adeoff ivith a double deck 
■ • ■ of cards. Nothing else was mis­
sing.
TENDERS F O R  EXCAVATION 
AND FILL 
150’ X 60’ X 4’ at the Kelowna 
Curling Club. For particulars 
contact Gerry Lipsett 762-2232. 
Tenders close Wednesday, Feb-
Chinese Go Home 
For 'Revolution'
PARIS (Reuters)—All of the 
300 Chinese students in France 
are returning home “ to take 
part in the great cultural revo­
lution,” a Chinese embassy 
spokesman said in Paris. Most 
of the students were due to fin­
ish their two-year courses this
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Eddie Shore went back on 
tlie ice for Boston Bruins 33 
years ago today—in 1934— 
after a 16-game suspensicn 
following his acciden tw ilh . 
Ace Bailey of Toronto Maple 
Leafs. Bailey suffered a 
fractured skuU and never 
played again. About 14,000 
fans cheered at Toronto as 
Shore and Bailey clasped 
hands on tne ice after the 
la tter’s recovery.
Yvart Cournoyer back in action 
tonight. He missed Thursday’s 
4-1 loss to Boston with a knee 
injury, suffered against . t h e  
Maple Leafs Wednesday night
The Leafs also appear to be 
in trouble, having lost five 
s t r  a i g h t They’ve sputtered 
since veteran Red Kelly suf­
fered a knee injury a few weeks 
ago.
The Leafs appeared to be 
without a leader, which was the 
role Kelly assumed almost at 
the start of the season. .
But the Leafs will be without 
left winger Frank Mahovlich 
when they take on the high-fly­
ing Hawks. Mahovlich suffered 
a severe charley horse against 
Montreal Wednesday night and 
is expected to miss Sunday’s 
game in Chicago.
Bob Pulford, normally a cen­
tre, is expected to play left wing 
in Mahovlich's spot.
Ontario, Alberta 
To Fight It Out
REGINA (CP)—Ontario and 
Alberta, are to m eet today in a 
match that could decide the 
winner of the Canadian junior 
badminton team  championships.
The two team s remained un­
beaten Friday with identical 4-0 
records.
British Columbia and Mani­
toba were tied for second place 
with 3-1 won-lost reco ds. Sas­
katchewan was 1-4, Quebec 0-4 
and the M aritimes 0-5.
In this morning’s round, B.C. 
meets Manitoba and in the final 
round this afternoon, Alberta 
meets M anitoba and Ontario 
plays B.C.
SAINT G E R V A I S ,  France 
(AP)—Erika Schinegger, Aus­
tria ’s teen-age world downhill 
champion, finally broke the 
French monopoly of six ladies 
international ski meetings with 
a brilliant giant slalom victory 
today. !
The Austrian girl, w h o  was 
second in the first leg F riday, 
was clocked in 1 minute, 39.39 
for a winning total of 3:16.26./ 
Marielle Goitschel, who wort 
the race for France Friday,^ 
was third in 1:40.82, and took 
second place over-all with a to-, 
lal time of 3:17.13; j
Miss Goitschel was followed 
in the standings by three more 
French girls. Annie Famose 
was third in 3;18.91, Florence 
Steurer fourih in 3:19.09, and 
Isabelle Mir Fifth in 3:2().25.
For the Austrian girls it was 
the first victory of , the season 
after a series of humiliating 
defeats at tlie hands of the 




C O N C R E T E
’’RADIO CONTROLLED TRUCKS 
FOR FASTER SERVICE”
CONCRETE FOR ALL BUILDING PURPOSES
VALLEY READY4MX 
CONCRETE







If you’re planning some project for home or cottage, 
inside or outside, go to Kelowna Builders Supply for 
the latest in materials and mclhods, and expert advice 
will be gladly volunteered to assist you.
Kelowna Builders has liic best for you —
(he best at any price.
KELOWNA 
BUILDER'S SUPPLY
“WHERE QUALITY AND SERVICE COUN IS ” 
1054 Kllis St. I>'»l 762-2016
OPEN ALL DAY SAIURDAY
•  •
Need New Carpets 
or Tiles ?
If you do, now is the time to get them. We have the 
men and the material available now to ensure you of 
quick service. Take advantage of our low prices today. 











DEPARTMENT OF MANPOWER 
and IMMIGRATION










RM Cjmlui i l fcC SI.
T h i s  s p e c i a l  t l c l i ' c i y  is 
a\ail.Tblc mphily l>c- 
iwccn 7 (H) .md 7 30 
p.n». only.
762-5111
f'oc Immediate Sen ice '





When you nccsl lo borrow don’t wiisic money on hieh 
interest ami carrying charges. Oblaiq a low co'l Crerlit 
Union lo;m . . . you’ll know exactly what youTc pay­
ing lor credit, too. Let your Credit Union show y'bti 
how to manage your money, how to make cmls meet.
The Credit Uninn ciLbl,i to serve its menihers. l \h y  
not resolve lo use its services.
KELOW NA & DISTRICT
CREDIT UNION
1607 I IHv St. 762-4315
Hours Tuesdftv to  Saturday 10 to 5 30 p to. 
(;enri.vl Manager S lU!MrHP>lI-S
I
i
E M P L O Y  I R S  I It s <i0o> 
buSrn0 S!i f o r  you  to  sup  
p o r t  C o n u d u  s 0 0  I
,\'0 \,V  Cunipur.j- '
W h tin  e v e r y o n e  w o r k s  
nvfo y'tr'*'' henef i fH
